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Early finals violate VI policy New major 
propsed on 
UI campus Charlotte Eby 

The Daily Iowan 

, VI Liberal Arts professors who 
schedule exams before finals week 
violate the policies of the college, 
which explicitly state that finals 
are to be held only at the time 
specified in the UI Schedule of 
Courses. 

James Lindberg, associate dean 

SEQUEL OF THE CENTURY 

Cowlings: 
Silllpson 
is guilty 
of abuse 
linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - O.J. 
Simpson's best friend reluctantly 
testified Tuesday that he took 
Nicole Brown Simpson to the hos· 
pital after a fight with her husband 
and she told him he hit her. 

Called to the witness stand by 
plaintiffs in the wrongful-death 
suit against Simpson, Al "A.C." 
Cowlings gave mostly one-word 
'yes" and "no· answers as lawyers 
tried to get him to counter Simp
son's sworn claim he "never ... nev
er ... never" hit his wife. 

Other witnesses - a dog 
groomer-turned-Playmate and a 
pharmacist - testified they saw 
Simpson hit his wife in the 1980s. 

Cowlings was the most avidly 
awaited witness after Simpson 
himself. Boyhood friend, football 
teammate and Bronco driver, he 
appeared uncomfortable on the 
stand, particularly when confront· 
ed with a much·displayed photo of 
Brown Simpson's bruised face tak· 
en after a fight with Simpson New 
Year's Eve 1989. 

Cowlings said he had been called 
to the house and took her to the 
hospital that night because he 
feared a concussion. 

See COWLINGS, Page 9A 
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of the Liberal Arts Academic Pro
grams Office, said if students are 
upset with a rescheduled final, 
they should contact his office. 

"The college policy clearly says 
finals are to be given during finals 
week,· Lindberg said. "When we get 
complaints from students, we follow 
up with them with the department. 
The professor is asked not to give 
early exams another time." 

There is no reprimand process, 
Lindberg said. Each semester, he said, 
there have been relatively few com· 
plaints, no more than two or three. 

"It depends on the particular cir· 
cumstances," he said. "I think it's 
important that we adhere to the 
public examination process and 
students are not disadvantaged by 
exams that are given at irregular 
times." 

O.J. Simpson's friend AI "A.C." Cowlings leaves the Los Angeles 
Superior Court building in Santa Monica, Calif., Tuesday, at the noon 

Volunteer Watch 

Councilors approve 
Old Capitol Taco Bell 

Here are a few of the many 
organizations that are looking for 
volunteers over the holiday season: 

• Crisis Center - Food bank 
volunteers work providing food and 
emergency ass istance services. 

Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Holding her nose and grimacing, 
• Iowa City City Councilor Karen 

Kubby said yes to Taco Bell. 
The fast· food restaurant, which 

will come to the Old Capitol Mall 
in spring 1997 , had its design 

I unanimously approved by coun
cilors at a joint work session/regu
lar city council meeting Tuesday 
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night. 
"We're all heading for t he bor

der," Councilor Larry Baker said 
sarcastically, indicating his reluc
tant approval. 

However, he and Kubby voted 
against structural changes of t he 
mall frontage on Clinton Street 
that the restaurant proposal had 
suggested. 

Kubby said her concern is she 

See CITY COUNCIL, Page 9A 

• Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program - Volunteers needed to 
gather community donations for 
battered women and their children . 

• Project Holiday - Volunteers 
needed to prepare and distribute 
food baskets to low income or 
disabled residents. 

• Iowa City Senior Center -
Volunteers needed to help with 
gift wrapping, serving refreshments, 
and escorting children through their 
shopping experience at their seventh 
annual holiday bazaar. 

• Visiting Nurse Association -
Volunteers needed to perform 
reception duties, filing. organizi ng 
library materials and copying articles. 

Source: Volunleer Action Center OI/GR 

UI political science Professor 
Joel Barkan said he has never 
heard of reprimands for professors 
who have changed their final test 
dates. 

"I've never heard of anyone being 
punished," Barkan said. "It's not 
fair to the rest of the faculty who 
teach a full 13 weeks and grade 
accordingly." 

Many UI students said they also 

think it's not fair to offer early 
finals because it means squeezing 
in major projects, review sessions, 
term papers and remaining classes 
into a short period of time. 

UI senior Jennifer De Heer said 
with four papers due the week 
before final s, she doesn't appreci· 
ate professors piling on exams 

See fiNALS, Page 9A 

Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 2,000 students 
spoke and members of the UI 
science faculty liatened. 

A proposed environmental 
science major by the geology, 
geography and biological sci· 
ences departments will be con· 
sidered by the Iowa state Board 
of Regents early in the next 
spring semester, geology associ· 
ate Professor Luis Gondlez 
said. 

"A few years ago there was a 
petition that over 2,000 stu
dents signed in favor of an envi· 
ronmental sciences major,· 
Gonzalez said. 

The proposal is now in the 
"hands of UI Provost Jon Whit· 
more . It will t hen go to the 
regents, biology associate Pro· 
fessor Steve Heard said. 

Regent John Tyrrell said he 
is not sure when t he regents 
will review the proposal. 

"I have not heard about it,· 
Tyrrell said. ·We will see it 
eventually, but I don't know 
what the time table is." 

There are many students 
who want to know when this 
major may be implemented, 
Heard said. 

"1 have had several under· 
graduate students ask me when 
they can switch their majors," 
he said. 

UI junior snd geology major 
James Goodrich sa id he has 
interest in the new major, but it 
is too late for him to change his 
major. 

"If I was an incoming fresh
man, I definitely would have 
hopped on that ride and a lot of 
people I talked to would have 
done it as well," Goodrich said. 
"But if I wanted to do it now, it 
could possibly be another 
semester or year." 

In spring 1997, Introduction 
to Environmental Geology will 
change to Introduction to Envi· 
ronmental Sciences as the first 
class for the new major. It will 
remain a General Education 
Program class. 

See NEW MAIOR, Page 9A 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore Nicole Bennet watches as nurse inserts a needle to draw blood at a blood drive in 
Regina Randall of the UI Hospitals and Clinics Hillcrest Residence Hall Tuesday. 

Today's Viewpoints Pages 
• Comic books and idolizing villains 

I.e. residents eager to volunteer during holiday season 
• The fight againsl AIDS 
• Michael Totten on holiday toys that 

shou ldn't be aimed at kids 

The flag will be flown at half staff 
today due to the death of Angela 
Buscemi, a VI sophomore. 

Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

As well as giving presents this 
holiday season, many people in 
Iowa City are giving their blood, 
time and energy for those who are 
needy. 

Iowa City offers a plethora of 

activities, both long· and short· 
term, through which community 
members can volunteer for activi· 
ties ranging from delivering food 
baskets to providing support for 
victims in the witness protection 
program. 

Around the holiday season, 

many organizations depend on vol· 
unteering to help those in need. 

Carol Lear, volunteer coordina
tor for the Volunteer Action Center, 
911 N. Governor St., said even 
though people are increasingly 
busy around the holidays , many 
still find time to volunteer. 

"I 'm amazed at the number of 
people who have numerous other 
commitments and still volunteer,· 
Lear said. 

Iowa City has a unique volunteer 
culture because there is such a 
wide variety of things to volunteer 

See VOLUNTEER, Page 9A 
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People 
Tommy, Pamela 
Anderson Lee together 
again 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - They 
were quick to marry, quick to 
separate and quick to make up: 
Tommy and Pamela Anderson 
Lee are back 
together less 
than two 
weeks after 
she filed for 
divorce. 

"I can defi-
/litely say , ... . ,""""-

they have 
reconciled," 

'said Ann 
Israel, publi- Anderson 
cist for the 
curvy star of television 's 
:,Baywatch. " 

The Lees married in February 
1995 after a four-day courtship. 
'Anderson Lee sought the 
divorce after 21 months, citing 
irreconcilable differences. 

She reportedly moved to a 
,friend's ranch with the couple's 
5-month-old son. 

Israel wouldn't comment on 
reports that the 33-year-old 
. Motley Crue drummer had 
begun drug, marital and psy
chological counseling to win 
back his wife. 

The Lees, who have each 
others' first names tattooed on 
their ring fingers, are again liv
ing together in Malibu, Israel 
said Monday. 

She would not comment on 
\Vhen the divorce petition 
would be withdrawn. 

• Spielberg, Capshaw 
welcome 
new baby 

LOS 
ANGELES 
(AP) - The 
latest Steven 
Spielberg 
production is 
on the small 
side, but it's 
a crowd
pleaser any- Spielberg 

·way. 
Spielberg's wife, actress Kate 

Capshaw, gave birth to a daugh
ter on Sunday. 

The baby, named Destry 
Allyn, weighed 7 pounds, 12 
ounces. 

"The parents are thrilled, 
, happy, proud and doing great," 

said Rebecca Chaires, a 
, spokesperson for Spielberg's 

DreamWorks SKG studio. 
Spielberg and Capshaw have 

two children each from previ
ous marriages and also have 
two adopted children . 

, Palance shows sensitive 
side in book of poems 

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) -
Jack Palance's whisper is gener
ally considered more ominous 
than amorous. 

But his soft side peeks 
, through in a new book of love 
, poems. 

lilt's time to lay down those 
bad guy gloves and show my 
tender side," said Palance, the 
tough-guy Western actor who 
has written a book of poetry, 
liThe Forest of Love." 

The twice-divorced Palance, 
who won a best supporting 
actor Oscar for his 1991 's ·City 
Slickers," has plenty to say 
about matters of the heart. 

lilt would be wonderful if we 
could arrange some sort of 
classes in grade school to teach 
people how to love each other," 
Palance said in Monday's USA 
Today. "You know 'Try A Little 
Tenderness'? That's a lovely old 
song that says it all. They don't 
write 'em like that anymore. II 

People in the News 

Lottery 
miracle 
rescues 
town 
Mark Babineck 
Associated Press 

ROBY, Texas - Don't expect to 
see exotic sports cars zipping into 
the gravel parking lot at the cotton 
gin, even if 7 percent of this town's 
people are on their way to becom
ing millionaires. 

The 41 Roby residents and two 
more from nearby Sweetwater who 
will share a $46.7 million lottery 
jackpot are happy just to be sol
vent. 

"Some of these people didn't 
know if they'd be able to farm 
again next year,· said Peggy Dick
son, bookkeeper at the Terry Cot
ton Gin and organizer of the spur
of-the-moment lottery pool. 

Many of the shareholders have 
debts. Four straight below-average 
cotton crops and abysmal cattle 
prices have depressed Roby, which 
has about 600 residents, and scores 
of Texas towns like it this decade . 

"I've seen two new pickups 
around town,' said Rex 
Beauchamp, who plans to dedicate 
part of his bounty toward the Cir
cle D convenience store he opened 
last summer. "And once we get all 
the paperwork done, I'll probably 
buy one myself." 

Many winners may wait to 
splurge. Each will receive about 
$37,500 a year after taxes, mean
ing they don't plan to quit their 
day jobs. 

Beauchamp, for instance, doesn't 
see an end to his seven-day weeks 
behind his store counter. He does 
see the note on his 4-month-old 
business disappearing. 

"It's really better the way it 
worked out," Beauchamp said as 
he rang up a customer's root beer. 
"Nobody really is rich here. Just 
well-off." 

Roby is a pocket of homes and 
trees amid a vast landscape of pas
ture and crop land about 180 miles 
west of Dallas. Terry Gin is catty
corner to one of its four blinking 
stoplights. 

Dickson decided the morning of 
Nov. 26 to create a lottery pool in 
anticipation of the state's second
largest jackpot. She and her 41 
compatriots bought 420 tickets -
10 each at a dollar per ticket -
from Jimmy Carson, owner of 
Longhorn Liquor Store in Sweet
water. 

Carson chipped in $10 plus 20 
extra tickets for good luck, giving 
the group 450 chances - out of 

CONGRATULATIONS 
LOTTO WINNERS 

ROBY 
MILLIONAIRES 

Associated Press 

A lone car passes Terry's CoHon Gin (background) and a gas station 
sign Saturday that congratulates the 41 residents of Roby, Texas, who 
won the Texas lottery. A total of 43 people, two from nearby Sweet
water, will share the $46.7 million lotto pool that was organized at 
the cotton gin. 

"It's kind of like the good 
Lord looked down and 
said, 'Here's 43 people 
that need help.' It couldn't 
have happened to any 
better group of people." 

John Davis, vice president 
of the bank in Roby, Texas 

22.47 million tickets sold - to win 
the drawing the night of Nov. 27. 
They only needed one. 

The lottery's computer randomly 
chose the lucky numbers: 13, 20, 
21, 24, 41 and 45. 

Beauchamp said the other 449 
tickets yielded just $24. 

The winners plan to get their 
legal affairs in order before travel· 
ing to Austin in a few weeks to col
lect, Dickson said. 

Carson, who will earn an extra 
$467,000 as the ticket's vendor, has 

offered to pay all related legal fees . 
Seventeen of the winners are 

working farmers and ranchers. 
"These are hard-working people 

,-"ith tractors, land and equipment 
to payoff,' said Tim Riggan, a 
financial planner in nearby Sny
der whose wife is related to 21 of 
the winners. "It will take the first 
year or two to get back up on their 
feet. But now they can plan to 
have paid college educations for 
the younger people, and the others 
can take care of their retirement 
over the next 20 years." 

Mayor Cecil King, longtime 
president ofthe local First Nation
al Bank, estimates the average 
Roby resident's income will jump 
from $20,000 to $41,000. 

No Texas town might have need
ed this more than Roby, bank vice 
president John Davis said. 

"It's kind of like the good Lord 
looked down and said, 'Here's 43 
people that need help,' » he said. 
"It couldn't have happened to any 
better group of people." 

,W'"'J'II";g;IMtll ",,cmtl, 

Romance authors predict Diana's future 
David Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Someday Diana 
may find herself a new prince. Or 
maybe her true love is out herding 
yaks on the Mongolian steppes. 

The romanti
cally challenged 
princess got pro
fessional scruti
ny Tuesday 
from some of 
the world's best 
writers on love 
as they publi
cized a new 
cable television 
network. '-----=---' 

Their suggest- Diana 
ed significant 
others ranged from Microsoft 
chairperson Bill Gates to a yak 
herder from Mongolia to - gasp! 
- another woman. 

"She's had very bad luck with 
men," said novelist Jackie Collins, 
who suggested a Bi Di. "That 
would really be revenge because 
the queen will be very distraught." 

The writers specialize in happy 
endings . But they seemed down 
about Diana's, saying she will be 

"You can't get money and pretty in the same package. This 
woman has a real problem. If 

Olivia Goldsmith, author of the "First Wives Club," on 
Diana's chances of finding a man like her ex-husband 

hurting for cash despite a $23 mil
lion separation settlement, and 
shouldn't expect to do any better 
with new sweethearts than she did 
with ex-husband, Prince Charles. 

"You can't get money and pretty 
in the same package," said Olivia 
Goldsmith , author of the "First 
Wives Club." "This woman has a 
real problem." 

Then again, maybe she won't 
notice. 

"She's not very bright," said Bar
bara Bradford, author of 11 novels. 
"She might be pretty but there's 
not much up there." 

Or she could be smarter than she 
appears. "Fear of Flying" author 
Erica Jong said she was fascinated 
by reports that, when Diana is 
traveling, suites on either side of 
her hotel room are purposely left 
empty. 

"This leads me to believe that 

maybe she's had more orgasms 
than we think," Jong said. 

Nancy Friday suggested Diana 
find love on-line, and why not shoot 
for the stars of cyberspace? Bill 
Gates might be ready for a fling, 
she said. 

"She's going to become Cyber 
Di," said Friday, author of "The 
Power of Beauty." 

"Slaves of New York" author 
Tama Janowitz suggested the yak 
herder. Goldsmith said Diana 
should check out the rumored 
future profession of her former roy
al in-law, Sarah Ferguson: televi
sion talk show host. 

Their musings were taped for 
later broadcast on "Romance Clas
sics," a new cable network devoted 
to romantic movies. It's set to 
debut on Jan. I, for those 
depressed over not getting a New 
Year's Eve date. 
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Fear of 
Renee Dovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Knowledge about AIDS not 
awareness, but also fear for 
college students who avoid 

A VI junior, who wished 
anonymous, said she has 
tested because there is a 
be HIV-poaitive after having 
partners. 

"I am worried about 
because I don't know what I 
came back positive," she 
still sleep at night, but once 
get spooked." 

Holly Van Gunde, program 
Iowa Center for AIDS R .. ,.nl1l"..j 

lion (lCARE), 320 E . 
. World AIDS Day, recognized 

Dec. 2, was established to 
.' ness to halt the spread of 
. AIDS quilt was brought to 

names of AIDS victims were 
"World AIDS day was set 

United Nations as a time to 
ness to the virus, but it's 
people to always be aware of 
anytime is a good time to 
Gunde said. 
Bu~ the fatality of AIDS 

who are afraid to find out 
get tested publicly. New 
vide privacy for people who 
baving an HIV test on their 
ever, the VI student said she 
ing her past record instead 
test. 

"I have kept track of all 

STUDENT LIFE 

UI senior c 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Holidays Hours (beginning Dec. 8): Mon.·Fri. 8:30 am· 7 pm/SallO am4 pm/Sun.lloon4 pm UI senior Jodi Ahlman w 
..... _____________________ --01 ' one of 12 state candidates i 

viewing for the Rhodes schol 
today in Des Moines. 

The prestigious scholar 
which pays for two or three 
of study at Oxford Univers 
England, is awarded to 32 
students every year. Todays 
petition will name two low 
ners, who will then compete 
day in Minneapolis for the r 
scholarship. 

Tim Hagle, UI associate p 
sor of politica l science, Bai 
scholarship rewards both aca 
and athletic excellence. 
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GENERAL INfORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion . All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
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of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
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changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
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Iowa 52242. 
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rODAY'S EVENTS 
UI Department of Physl 

",tronomy will sponsor a Join 
mental and Theoretical Semirw 
"Relativistic Two Body Systems' 
309 of Van Allen Hall at 2:30 p.r 

Iowa International Socialist 
zalion will hold a discussion title 

I do the Protests in Serbia Mean. 
Michigan Room of the Union at 
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Metro & Iowa 

Fear of results leads some students to avoid taking HIV tests -. 
• 

PAKMAIL 

IP EARLYI 

Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Knowledge about AIDS not only brings 
awareness, but also fear for sexually active 
coUege students who avoid taking the test. 

A VI junior, who wished to remain 
anonymous, said she has avoided being 
tested because there is a chance she could 
be HIV-positive after having eight sexual 
partners. 

"I am worried about being tested 
because I don't know what I would do if it 
came back positive," she said. "I mean, [ 
stiD sleep at night, but once in a while I do 
get spooked." 

Holly Van Gunde, program assistant at 
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources & Educa
tion (ICARE), 320 E. Clinton St., said 
World AIDS Day, recognized annually on 
Dec. 2, was established to create aware
ness to halt the spread of the disease. The 
AIDS quilt was brought to Iowa City and 
names of AIDS victims were read Monday. 

"World AIDS day was set aside liy the 
United Nations as a time to bring aware
ness to the virus, but it's important for 
people to always be aware of the virus and 
anytime is a good time to get tested,' 
Gunde said. 
Bu~ the fatality of AIDS scares students 

who are afraid to find out results and to 
get tested publicly. New home tests pro
vide privacy for people who are afraid of 
having aD HIV test on their record. How
ever, the VI student said she is investigat
ing her past record instead of taking a 
test. 

"I have kept track of all eight people 

11111111"11'_ 

Clinton administration promises to fight AIDS 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - '!\vo days after the 
commemoration of World AIDS Day, the 
Clinton administration pledg'3d to keep 
pressing to stop the spread of the virus 
that causes AIDS. 

"We'll continue to fight for better and 
more affordable prevention strategies, 
vaccines" and bacteria that can fend otT 
HIV; Vice President A1 Gore said Tuesday 
during a photo-taking session in the Oval 
Office. He was joined by administration 
officials who briefed President Clinton on 
progress in the AIDS fight. 

Clinton, who deferred to Gore because 
of severe hoarseness, said only that he 
was pleased with progress made against 
AIDS during his first term and added, 
"I'm determined to keep pressing until 
we get a vaccine and ultimately a cure." 

The U.N. agency on AIDS reported last 
week that the global death toll from 

that I have slept with," she said . "The 
fourth one had an HIV test that came back 
negative, so I figure I didn't give him HIV 
and therefore I didn't get the disease from 
one of my first four partners . The rest of 
the results have been from hearsay; I 
know one went into the military where 
they do HIV testing so he should be nega
tive, There is only one partner that I'm not 
sure of and that's what worries me." 

AIDS is accelerating, with one-fourth of 
all fatalities occurring within the past 
year. So far this year, 3.1 million people 
have been infected with HN. 

AIDS is now the fourth leading killer 
of American women ages 25-44, and tw~ 
thirds were infected through sex. 

Gore noted the promise of research on 
microbicides, bacteria in the form of a gel 
or cream women could use as protection 
in sexual intercourse with someone who 
might have HIV. 

"With our partners in research, we will 
continue to knock down every barrier to 
the development of successful therapeu
tics, vaccines and microbicides until we 
knock down the last barrier of all, the 
mv virus itself," Gore said. 

Donna Shalala, the secretary of the 
Department of Health and Human Ser
vices, told reporters later there had been 
a 40 percent increase in AIDS research 
that is supported by the National Insti-

Home tests, although private, are not 
yet popular, said Chris Johnson, a phar
macist at Medicap Pharmacy in Coralville. 

"We just got them and I don't believe we 
have sold any yet," Johnson said. 

Johnson said she has not heard much 
feedback about the kits, but they are a 
good way for people who may be too 
embarrassed to go somewhere else to get 
tested. 

tutes of Health during Clinton's first 
term. 

The AIDS activist group known as 
ACT UP issued a statement questioning 
the Clinton administration's commitment 
to AIDS research. Tuesday's photo-oppor
tunity in the Oval Office was an attempt 
by Clinton to create the illusion that he 
is fostering more public-private coordina
tion in AIDS research, said Steve 
Michael of ACT UP's Washington office. 

Michael said Clinton could take a use
ful step by elevating the Office of AIDS 
Policy to Cabinet level and appointing a 
prominent person to take the post. 

The current head of the Office of AIDS 
Policy, Patricia Fleming, has decided not 
to stay for Clinton's second term, Shalala 
said. The president's spokesperson, Mike 
McCurry, said later Clinton had not 
decided on a replacement for Fleming. 

Josefina Gonzalez, a customer service 
representative from Confide, a home HIV 
test kit, said the test is more than 99 per
cent accurate. 

MA lot of people don't want to have had 
an HIV test in their medical records, or 
they may live in a small town and they 
don't want people to know they have been 
tested," Gonzalez said. "(Home tests) give 
these people the opportunity to take an 

01 senior competes for Rhodes. scholarship to England 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

UI senior Jodi Ahlman will be .... -----....1 ' one of 12 state candidates inter
) viewing for the Rhodes scholarship 

he said. "You get a large number of ney's Office; she said. "She also Honors Program, said Ahlman 
very good students who haven't loves sports and exercise . She's earned her nomination and is a 
had the time to put into athletics, working on her black belt in tae very strong candidate. 
but Jodi is very active in tae kwon kwon do." "She's been an outstanding hon
do." Ahlman said if she receives the Drs student in both political sci

--.--- today in Des Moines . 

( 
{ 

~ 

The prestigious scholarship, 
which pays for two Dr three years 
of study at Oxford University in 
England, is awarded to 32 U ,S. 
students every year. Today's com
petition will name two Iowa win
ners, who will then compete Satur
day in Minneapolis for the regional 
scholars hi p. 

Tim Hagle, UI associate profes
sor of political science, said the 
scholarship rewards both academic 
and athletic excellence. 

Hagle said being a Rhodes schol- scholarship, she will go to Oxford ence and English," he said. "She's 
ar puts a student into a very elite to study philosophy of law and the taken a lot of honors courses and 
group of students who have a long history of English law. She plans done a lot of research." 
history of making a difference. . to study law in the United States Ahlman is working on research 

"Bill Clinton was Ii Rhodes and work toward becoming a projects under Hagle and Arthur 
scholar and several members of his judge. Miller, UI professor of political sci
cabinet were as well," Hagle said . "Ultimately I'd like to be a judge ence and director of the Iowa 
"(Rhodes scholars) are the ones on the V.S. Supreme Court," she Social Science Institute. 
that are the movers and shakers in said. "I would definitely like to In addition to research and her 
our society." serve somewhere in the U.S. Cir- participation in the UI Honors 

Ahlman's mother, Chris Harmi- cuit courts." Program, Ahlman is a member of 
son, said being a candidate for the Ahlman said she was nominated Hawkeye Tae Kwon Do and the 
scholarship demonstrates Ahl - for the scholarship by a UI faculty Phi Eta Sigma and Phi Beta Kap-
man's many talents. committee and then helped along pa honors societies. 

accurate, confidential HIV test in the po-
vacy of their own homes.· . 

Gonzalez said the home tests require 
three drops of blood taken from the finger
tip and are easy to use. The blood sample 
is then sent to a laboratory where it 'is 
tested four times for the virus . In seven 
days, the customer is given a pin number 
and can call for the results. 

"If the test is negative a recorded voice 
will usually give the results; howevef, a 
live voice does not mean a positive result: 
Gonzalez said. "All positive results are giv
en by a highly trained counselor." 

Linda Yannely, the mv Coordinator at 
the Free Medical Clinic, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., said the HlV test kits are fine for pe0-
ple who are putting off being tested 
because offear, but anyone who has a posi
tive result from the kits should have it 
confirmed in a clinic. 

Yannely said anyone who has had 
unprotected sex is at risk for HIV and 
should be tested. 

"The earlier the diagnosis of the virus 
means an earlier opportunity for treat
ment, which means the longer you will live 
and have a better quality of life," Yannely 
said. , 

Yannely said the Free Medical Clinic 
otTers free confidential HIV testing. The 
mv test is not completely accurate if taken 
less then three months from the suspected 
infection date, but does become progressive
ly more accurate after three months. After 
six months, HN tests are most accurate . . 

Yannely said persons are counseled 
before and after the test at the Free Moo
ieal Clinic. 

I' 3.99 I 
"The athletic aspect throws a lot 

of people out of the competition,~ 

"She's already been accepted to through the application process by Ahlman is attempting to become 
law school and she's worked as an the Honors Program sta~f. the fourth UI student to win the 
intern for the Polk County Attor- David Klemm, director of the UI Rhodes scholarship in the 1990s. 
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GOP lawmakers see $100 million tax cut 
Mike Glover together a tax-cut plan. But they strategy. 
Associated Press made it clear they will get one. Bargaining a tax cut was at the 

In last month's elections, Repub- top of everyone's list. 
DES MOINES - Republican leg- licans took control of both cham- House Speaker Ron Corbett of 

I islative leaders said they will ask bers of the Legislature for the first Cedar Rapids there was broad 
I for more than $100 million in tax time in 14 yeaTS, They now hold a agreement to eliminate the state's 
cuts , but didn't work out details 29-21 margin in the Senate and a inheritance tax and to finance 

, during a daylong private meeting 54-46 edge in the House. property-tax credits. 
Tuesday planning for the next ses- Preparing for the Jan. 13 open- Corbett and House Majority 

Enjoy , sion. ing of the legislative session, the Leader BreQt Siegrist of Council 
R fr h Is They said tricky bargaining lies GOP legislators met at Drake Uni- Bluffs, Iowa, said they also want 

and Snacks 
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e es men . ahead as they struggle to put ' t ' D M ' t d' an I'ncome tax cut. verSl y 10 es omes 0 ISCUSS 
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Package , , Service to be held for UI 
student killed in car crash 

N FREE! f' A memorial service will be held 
t-______ -' , Friday for UI sophomore Angela 

t.::===:=:=::::;J( Buscemi, who died in a car acci-
~ " 
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Harold T. Howard, 39, 525 W. 
, Forevergreen Road , was charged with 
: public intoxication at 331 N. Gilbert St. 
: on Dec. 2 at 7:23 p.m. 
; Mohammad S. Albaghdadi, 20, 505 

J • E. Burlington St., Apt. 9B, was charged 
• with keeping a disorderly house at 505 E. 
, Burlington St., Apt. 9B, on Dec. 3 at 

l : 12:25 a,m, 
• Justin D. Arnold , 18, N50 Hillcrest 
, Residence Hall, was charged with public 
; intoxication and public consumption in 
, the 10 block of East Bu~lington Street en 
: Dec. 3 at 5:52 a.m. 

, Compiled by Mike Willler 

I COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - Harold T. 

Howard, 525 W. Forevergreen Road, 
fined $90; Justin D. Arnold, N50 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
I charges or cou rt costs. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

C!\I [NOliN 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
UI Department of Physics and 

J Astronomy will sponsor a Joint Experi
mental and Theoretical Seminar titled 
'Relativistic Two Body System~' in Room 
309 of Van Allen Hall at2:30 p.m, 

IOWi International Socialist Organi
ullon will hold a discussion titled "What 

) do the Prot ts In Serbia Mean1" in the 
Mi<;higan Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

dent on Nov. 27. 
Buscemi, a physical education 

major and member of the Kappa 
Alpha Theta sorority, was on her 
way home to'Waukesha, Wis., for 
Thanksgiving break. She was killed 

UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

Ut Department of Russian will hold a 
lecture titled "The History of Moscow 
Through Architecture" in Room 315 of 
Phillips Hall at 4 p,m. 

UI Department of Geology will spon
sor a lecture titled "Geochemical and 
Solution-Transport Modeling for District 
Projects' in Room 125 of Trowbridge 

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 

10 hours· 55,00 per Monlh 
80 hour, • $lO.OO per Month 

• • U 01 I Siudenls, facully and Slall Onlyl •• 
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• 15mb 01 Dilk SPIC' 

Call 626-7464 NOW! 

HIve your MalltfCltdlYisa ludr ,nd It •• pinin' out 
lodI~ It I WebHo9w 9et , fuilltipin' 01 '"t\IIimt~ 
........ llonoWn: 
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when the car in which she was a 
passenger was involved in a three
car collision on Interstate 80. 

The service will take place at St. 
Mary's Church, 220 E. Jefferson 
St., at 6 p.m. 

Hall at 4 p.m. 
UI Rainforest Action Group will spon

sor a speaker on the rain forest of 
Sarawak, Malaysia, in Shambaugh Audi
torium at 7:30 p.m. 

University Democrats will sponsor a 
guest speaker, Marilyn Cohen of the 
Emma Goldman Clinic, at their meeting 
in the Northwestern Room of the Union 
at 6 p.m. 

o n internet 
navigator 

UNITEDSTATES 

CEI'ULAIl 

ISBII 
wants you 

to have a FREE 
cell phone fro~ U.S. Cellular! 

Here's a great offer 
for our ISB&T Regular 
or Max Checking 
Account customers! 
Just ask us, and we'll 
give you a certificate 
good for afree cellular 
phone from U.S. 
Cellular!* You'll also 
get unlimited 
toll-free calls to ISB&T! 

This special offer 
from U.S. Cellular 
includes a month of 
free service and 
special promotional 
rates for continuing 
monthly service. Plus, 
the service activation 
fee will be waived. 

• 

If you are not currenlly 
an ISB&T Regular or 
M:ax Checking account 
customer, just drop by 
any ISB&T office today 
to open an account and 
find out more about this 
limited time offer. 
·When you sign a 2-year service 
agreement with U.S. Cellular. 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 

.:! 
' .. 

, I 
, 1 

I 
. 1 , , 

~. , 
1-800-247-4418 Member FDIC I 

------------------------------------------------------------------------~ : 
Downtown Office! 102 S. Clinton/356·S800 ClintoD St. Office: 325 S. CUnton/356 .. S960 : 

Cub Foods Office: 855 Hwy 1 West, Suite 101/356-5949 Keokuk 51. Office: Keokuk 51. .. Hwy 6 Bypass1356-5970 : 
Coralville Office: 110 First Ave.l356-5990 Rochester Ave. Office: 2233 Rochester Ave.l356-5980 I 

Vl,ll UJ on th.lnl,rOIl al: www.btt.uloWI.edu/lsbt 
or E·MaiI III It: mkt3.lobtOlntemotmcl.com 
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• olnts Quotable 
"She's not very bright. She might be pretty but there's not much up there." 

Author Barbara Bradford, on why she believes Princess Diana might not have 
the best prospects for another marriage -lMENV1\~ 

~ . .. ~ 

My family and 
other diseases 

I t's the holidays, and that can only mean one 
thing: bloating, pain and disease_ (OK, that's 
three things ... leave me alone; I'm a liberal 
arts major.) We all put on this face and try to 
make believe the holidays are some sort of 

worldwide love-in, but when you get down to it, 
most of my holidays are spent in some condition I 
otherwise couldn't be paid to be in. 

Still, we love the holidays. Mostly I think this is 
due to having another excuse to not work. It's the 
same reason we love the summer, in spite of the 
heat, sunburn and mosquitoes. We get that week of 
vacation somewhere in the middle of the summer 
where we can avoid responsibility and get hot, sun
burned and itchy. 

Still, I love the holidays, mostly because the Iowa 
state Board of Regents had the vision to give us an 
enti re month off school. I mean, we college stu
derits can't exactly complain when you consider the 
fac~ that we get four months off each year. That's 
only two-thirds of the year that we absolutely have 
to work. And, if you want to get technical, we only 
spend five-sevenths of that time in school, and less 
than half of that in the classroom. 

'l~t, I can't help but wonder what the logic was 
belJind giving Iowa State University those extra 
two days for Thanksgiving. If you want to get tech
nical, ISU gets four more days otT than us (or the 
University of Northern Iowa, for that matter), 
bec_ause they get that extra weekend, too. 

Why is ISU so special? We could at least be fair. 
Give those days to all the schools or don't give 
the]D to any. Or, if we want to be nasty, we could 

· · : ." · : 

have whichever school 
wins in football get the 
extra two days off of 
school. At least that way 
the ISU boys would have 
some incentive to show 

Patrick Keller 

up to the annual 
Iowa/Iowa State 
game ... 

Sorry 
about all that. 
I'll try to keep 
with my origi
nal topic in 
the hopes that 
some of that 
holiday cheer 
will infect my 
column. 

Did 
say "infect"? 
Now, that 
brings back 
some holiday 
memories. 

Seems like every time my family gets together, one 
of us starts out sick, and before you know it, we all 
have some unpleasant disease. And it's not just the 
winter holidays I'm speaking of here. We manage 
to do this no matter when we get together. 

This summer was a perfect example. All nine 
Keller kids (yes, nine, and I'm the youngest) congre
gated in Massachusetts for my brother Charlie's 
wedding. Having more germs than a pile of rusty 
nails, at some point or another each and every one of 
us managed to contract a particularly virulent flu. 

The bride spent the wedding night with it, and a 
few days later, I got to have it in two different air
ports .. . on my 21st birthday, no less. 

And so, any time you get a quorum of Kellers 
together, by law of averages, one of us is bound to 
get sick. 

Still, I love the holidays. I mean, if I spend a week 
with "the fam," then I have three more weeks to 
recover. I couldn't imagine it any other way. And 
seriously, I got lucky. I have a great family. Very 
supportive, just not as germ-free as maybe one might 
hope. Still, the benefits of having so many older 
brothers and sisters outweigh the possible downside. 

r don't remember getting sick all of the time 
wlren we were all living under the same roof. And 
this is especially incredible when you consider that 
we only had one and a half bathrooms. How we 
managed, I'll never know. (Let's not forget that we 
also had two parents to consider.) 

,Yeah, I was lucky. Seems you can't turn on the 
television or open the newspaper without someone 
blaming their family for backing over the family 
pet with the station wagon and causing irreparable 
psychological harm or even "accidentally" leaving a 
brQther at a Perkins in Nebraska and being half 
wwy to Denver before anyone caught on. The fact 
that only one of three of these things has happened 
to my family is nothing short of miraculous. (In 
case you're wondering, we forgot to take a head 
count on one of the annual family vacations, and 
Jerry got left behind.) 
~, this holiday season, try and be thankful for 

what you have. And be especially thankful for what 
you don't have. Chances are you'll get it eventually. 

.t\y the way, if you see Jerry, tell him we send our 
l0-.:e. 

Patrick Keller's column appears alternate Tuesdays on 
th'e Viewpoints Pages. . 
·~ETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
siSned and must include the writer's address and 
pI1on~ "'Jmber for verification. Letters should not 
e¥ceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
tQ edit for length and darity. The Daily Iowan will 
~blish only one letter per author per month, and let
~ers will be chosen for publication by the editors 
a¢cording to space considerations. letters can be sent 
Iq The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
Or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
• 
~PPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
the Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
().1l1y Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
t«itten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
cOmes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
(liissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
!'nSth, style and darity. ; . 
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Fish: Good for you, bad for planet 

so you've decided to go out to 
dinner, and you're trying to 
decide among the entrees 

offElred by the restaurant. 
Don't order the fish. 
Many people eat fish because 

they think it is healthier than eat
ing red meat. While it does have 
oils that may be better for you than 
the fat in red meat, fish still has 
fat. Crustaceans like shrimp are 
brimming with cholesterol. 

Not only is it not healthy for you, 
but it is really bad for the planet. 

Today's fishing methods destroy 
the ocean. Tracks left by trawls are 
visible on the ocean floor. 

Most of the commercial fishing 
stock' of cod, haddock, pollock and 
flounder have been so depleted 
that it is not worth the time to fish 
for them anymore. Some fishers 
who used to fish near the shore 
now have to travel more than a 
hundred miles and fish at depths of 
1,200 to 4,000 feet. 

Commercial trawls and dredges 
scrape the bottom of the sea floor 
and drag along anything that does 
not filter through the net. Ten to 
20 pounds of tube worms, sponges, 
anemones, hydrozoans, sea urchins 
and other animals are caught and 
dragged to the surface, and their 
carcasses are tossed overboard for 

Ten to 20 pounds of tube 
worms, sponges, 
anemones, hydrozoans, sea 
urchins and other animals 
are caught and dragged to 
the surface, and their car
casses are tossed overboard 
for every pound of edible 
fish that makes its way to 
your restaurant table. 

every pound of edible fish that 
makes 'its way to your restaurant 
table. In Science News (Oct. 26, 
1996), Elliot Norse, director of the 
Marine Conservation Biology Insti
tute in Redmond, Wash., equated 
such fishing practices with clear
cutting forests. 

One of the most destructive 
types of fishing equipment is the 
"rock-hopper," which has been used 
for over 10 years. Ropes thread 
through giant balls or rollers and 
drag the net across the sea floor , 
overturning and grinding every
thing it does not scoop up. Rock
hoppers now harvest sites that 
were too rocky for previous fishing 
methods. 

The undisturbed ocean floor is 
covered with animals. Sponges 
grow to enormous sizes, and colo
nial animals, which are like corals, 
flourish and provide hiding places 
for young fish. 

After a rock-hopper plows 
through, most of these animals are 
dead, except the starfish. Hardy 
little animals, 99 percent of 
starfish survive. Unfortunately, 
starfish are predators and eat the 
other animals that survived the 
rock-hopper. 

It may take a century for the 
sponges and colonial animals to 
regrow, but fishers will not wait 
that long. They have to fill the 
demand for cod, halibut, haddock 
and shrimp. 

You create that demand . You 
demand they trawl every time you 
order the fish or shrimp in a 
resta uran t. 

We all try to be good little envi
ronmentalists and recycle our soda 
cans or office paper, at least when 
it is convenient. 

Do the ocean a favor. Order the 
salad. 

T.K. Kenyon is an editorial writer and 
a member of the UI Writer's Work
shop. 

New comics' heroes killers and villains 
" D eadPOOI" is a new comic 

being published by Mar
vel Comics. The cover of 

the first issue reads, "Premiere 
Issue Of Marvel's First Merc-With
A-Monthly!" 

"Merc" is an abbreviation for 
mercenary, which in the dictionary 
means someone "motivated solely 
by a desire for monetary or materi
al gain" or "hired for services in a 
foreign army." 

Although Marvel still adheres to 
the comics code (which basically 
gives comics a rating and makes 
sure they are OK for all age 
groups), in the comic book universe 
a mercenary kills the villain with 
an assortment of weapons . 
Although it is not bloody, Deadpool 
kills a squad of Bolivian revolu
tionaries the first issue, and "Dead
pool" editor Matt Idelson admitted 
the character is "closer to being a 
villain than a hero." 

This is not a new trend at Mar
vel. Recently, villains have been 
getting a lot of exposure in their 
very own comics. Venom, Carnage, 
The Abomination, The Green Gob
lin, The Punisher ... all these char
acters are known bad guys, and all 
have been getting a hero's welcome 
in the comic industry. 

Marvel is not alone. The other 
major comic companies, DC and 
Image, have been presenting char
acters for the past several years 
who kill their enemies rather than· 
beat them up and send them to 
jail. 

Recently, villains have been 
getting a lot of exposure in 
their very own comics. Ven
om, Carnage, The Abomi
nation, The Green Goblin, 
The Punisher ... all these 
characters are known bad 
guys, and all have been get
ting a hero's welcome in 
the comic industry. 

Batman was probably the hero 
who started this trend. Although 
he was created way back in 1939, 
his personality and arsenal were 
precursors for the modern hero: 
dark, gritty, having no superpow
ers and just willing to take out the 
bad guys with whatever he had. 
Most people know the origin of 
Batman. While walking home from 
the movies one night, young Bruce 
Wayne saw his parents shot and 
killed by a criminal. Wayne then 
swore to dedicate his life to aveng
ing their deaths by combating 
crime. 

Many people do not know, how
ever, that combating criminals did 
not mean killing them. In the first 
issue of Batman, the hero is shown 
with a gun fighting criminals, and 
the public outcry was so harsh that 
Batman had to be sworn off guns 
for decades. 

Other heroes began appearing 
over the years with very limited 
powers. They included Robin, 
Daredevil and the Blue Beetle. 
These heroes had to rely on brains 
and weaponry (although never 
lethal until recently) to fight crime. 

Spider-Man was another. He 
had spider powers, but was hardly 
invulnerable . His motto: "With 
great power comes great responsi
bility." To this day he staunchly 
refuses to take a life, even if the 
villain is Carnage, an evil serial 
killer who murders for the fun of it. 
Spider-Man is fighting a losing war 
among his fellow Marvel "heroe~·: 
He tries to tell them killing is 
wrong, but more and more they 
laugh at him and call him naive. 

Who is right in the Spider
ManlDeadpool debate? Nobody. It's 
just a comic book. One is simply 
more realistic than the other. One 
superhero deals with the villain 
with radiation-spawned powers, 
the other with a gun. 

Many comics today don't even go 
by the comics code, and that's a 
good idea. These comics can be as 
graphic as they want to be. If the 
Marvel heroes are going to kill, 
they need to abandon their 
attempts to stay within a certain 
code. 

They should be classified as 
adult material. 

Clancy Champanois is an editorial 
writer and a UI senior. 

What's your favorite holiday movie or special? 

"'Charlie Brown "I like 'Christmas '''A Christmas Sto- "'The Grinch Who " 'Frosty the Snow-
Christmas SpeCial. III Vacation '." ry.' " Stole Christmas.' " man .' " 
Katie Vallem Robert Wiley Brian Lopp Lanre Idewu Paul Porhaski 
UI senior Solon, Iowa, resident UI senior UI junior UI junior 

It's going to 
be a twisted 
Christmas 

Santa may come slithering t his year. 
In his yearly public service report, Rev. 

Christopher Rose has compiled a list of the 
10 most warped toys on the market. 

This year, preteen boys will be tearing 
the Christmas wrapping off the buxom Xena doll, 
complete with big breasts, a shapely butt, a slinky 
outfit and voluptuous skin. 
The package suggests: 
"Remove Xena's princess 
warrior outfit." 

Kids will also be treat
ed to the erotically 
dressed Tiffany the Ama
zon , complete with 
removable bra. 

Rose asks, 

~ 
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Letters to t 
The politics of the 
Cambus 

To the Editor: 
Bobby Fox is right when he says 

Hawkeye Apartment Cambus issue 
political (01, Nov. 22, ·Still waiting 
the Cambus"). There is precedence 
political issues and the Hawkeye 
Apartments. last year, the <IIn.,.i"!,,l 

"What is it teach
ing little boys 
about women?" 
Well, objectifica
tion and date 
rape come to 
mind. , dents of the Iowa City . 

Also on 
shelves this 
year is the 
action figure 
Freak. He is 

proposed to divide Hawkeye Court t elementary-school students, 
the students to two different 

a deranged
looking 
homeless 

Michael Totten 
tary schools. I believe the "politiCS" 
the Cambus issue are the same. ' 

Upon inspection of the facts in 
school district's proposals, it soon 
became clear the stated primary 

person, reminiscent of Disney's Steve the Tramp, 
another homeless person doll. Steve is described 
as "a lout who would just as soon take your life 
as your walIet ... and will use and abuse any 
young, helpless prey he comes across." Freak 
comes with tattered clothes ~nd a bag full of 
weapons. 

son to divide Hawkeye Court's stu
dents was unfounded. The problem 

, was overcrowding at the school, 
not an illegal level of minority 

Rose considers Steve the Tramp and Freak taste
less renditions of the homeless. It's hard to dis· 
agree. 

The toys may be warped, but, hey, warped stull' 
sells. Earlier this year in Milwaukee, a group sold 
Jeffrey Dahmer's murder tools for millions of dol· 
lars. Fortunately, one person bought them all to 
keep them ofT the market. The tools would have 
made poor stocking stutTers. 

as the school superintendents had 
tially stated. As an overcrowding 
the district could not so easily 
splitting up the Hawkeye Court 
dren. The district had tried to fix an 
overcrowding problem at the 
of the Hawkeye Court 
exaggerating the minority enroll 

I imagine Cambus also has 
for failing to provide full service to 
Hawkeye Apartments, such as dis
tance, the number of students and 

The buyers of Xena and Freak surely will be 
interested in purchasing more toys of a similar 
nature. Here's what we may see next year: 

". isolation of the apartments. All of 
may have some element of truth. 

Domestic Abuse Barbie 
She comes complete with a black eye and a bro

ken rib. Her dress will be torn, and like the Xena 
doll, it easily comes off. Barbie makers may fmaUy 
crack the doll market wide open by appealing to 
misogynists everywhere. 

O.J. Simpson and Nicole Brown Simpson 
Action Figures 

Nonetheless, the fact remains 
the Hawkeye Apartments are 
housing and should receive the 

, service as other UI hOUSing. 
I think Cambus has been denying 

full service to the Hawkeye Apart
ments for the same "political" 
the superintendents of the Iowa 
school district thought they could 
fiee Hawkeye Court children th 
fallacious claims. Hawkeye 

The two action figures will come with a minia· 
ture white Ford Bronco, a bloody glove and a 
butcher knife. Kids of all ages will love re-enacting 
the crime of the century again and again. Once the 
civil suit is over and there is no more O.J. on televi· 
sion, something has to fill the void. 

Fabulous Fabio 
Young girls will love the muscular Fabio doll 

with removable T-shirt and jockstrap. His muscles 
are rippling and his sex organs are well defined. 
Comes in three sizes: regular, large and well-hung. 

J residents tend to be international 
dents without the right to vote or 
fami liarity with the political pruu"".t 
The Hawkeye Apartments become 
easy sellout to appease Iowa City 
property owners, the Iowa City 

Inner City Action Figures 
The first line will carry three originals. There is 

the teen-ager, who carries an assault rifle and a 
bag of crack cocaine. Included is the Deadbeat Dad, 
who comes with a "Wanted" poster and a rap sheet, 
Kids won't want to miss the Welfare Mom, either. 
This sure-to-be favorite comes complete with food 
stamps and a handbook called "How to Cheat the 
Government." 

Like Arnold Schwarzenegger in the new hit 
movie "Jingle All the Way," this year's buyers of 
Xena and Freak may battle it out in stores next 
year for these yet-to-exist toys. Sure, they are 
deranged, but that has never stopped anyone. 
America is ripe with consumers who have more r 
money than ethics. I 

Those who will quibble with Rose's deranged 
toys list are the same people who claim a child is 
unaffected by seeing thousands of senseless 
killings on television by age 7. 

For once I would like to see holiday shoppers 
answer corporations with a resounding "No" Bnd 
refuse to buy twisted toys. Stuff the corporate 1 

stockings with lumps of coal. 
It would be a shame if all stores went the way of I 

Wal-Mart and only sold items that reflect milk and 
cookies wholesomeness and "Leave it to Beaver' 
values. But seriously, folks, we should think about 
what we buy for little kids. Having a drooling 8-
year old tear t he clothes off a voluptuous, big
breasted warrior princess just doesn't seem appro
priate . 

O
n a lighter note, there is a great new 
item on the shelves for those with a 
sonse of humor. 

Rowena Sterling recorded a com
pact disc called T'Ll Say It Again. She 

got Ioired of telling her kids the same things over 
and over, so she recorded her favorite nags. When 
she gets tired ofbabysittlng, she just turns on the 
stereo. 

Clean your room! Take out the trash! Mow the 
lawn! Stop that noisel 

They are all on there. Over and over again. The 
CD sells for $11.96. 

Buy that for your kid . And have a great Christ
mas. 

Michael Totten 's columns appear Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoln~ pages. 
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Letters to the Editor 
, The politics of the 

Cambus 

To the Ed itor: 
Bobby Fox is right when he says the 

Hawkeye Apartment Cambus issue is 
political (01, Nov. 22, "Sti ll waiting for 

, the Cambus"). There is precedence for 
political issues and the Hawkeye 
Apartments. Last year, the superinten-

• dents of the Iowa City school district 
proposed to divide Hawkeye Court 
elementary-school students, sending 

, the students to two different elemen
tary schools. I believe the "politics" in 
the Cambus issue are the same. 

Upon inspection of the facts in the 
school district's proposals, it soon 

• became clear the stated primary rea
son to divide Hawkeye Court's stu
dents was unfounded. The problem 
was overcrowding at the school, and 

• not an illegal level of minority students 
as the school superintendents had ini
tially stated. As an overcrowding issue, 
the district could not so easily propose 
splitting up the Hawkeye Court chil
dren. The district had tried to fix an 
overcrowding problem at the expense 
of the Hawkeye Court community by 
exaggerating the minority enrollment. 

I imagine Cam bus also has reasons 
for failing to provide full service to the 
Hawkeye Apartments, such as dis
tance, the number of students and the 
isolation of the apartments, All of these 

r may have some element of truth. 
Nonetheless, the fact remai ns that 

the Hawkeye Apartments are student 
housing and should receive the same 
service as other UI hOUSing. 

I think Cambus has been denying 
full service to the Hawkeye Apart
ments for the same "politica l" reason f the superintendents of the Iowa City 
school district thought they could sacri-

{ fice Hawkeye Court children through 
fallacious claims. Hawkeye Apartment 
residents tend to be internatnanal stu
dents without the right to vote or 
familiarity with the political process. 
The Hawkeye Apartments become an 
easy sellout to appease Iowa City 
property owners, the Iowa City transit 

authority, and the Iowa tax-paying par
ents of other residence halls. 

When confronted with the facts, the 
Iowa City school board was big 
enough to reject these "politics." How 
big is the Cambus? 

Gary De Boer 
Ut graduate student and 
Hawkeye Court resident 

Freeing Emancipation 
from bad review 

To the Editor: 
Th is is in reference to Katharine 

Horowitz' review to the artist formerly 
known as Prince 's new release Emanci
pation (EightyHours section, 01 Nov. 
21). I wonder if she actually listened to 
the release, I have been listening to the 
three CDs nonstop si nce I got them 
and I still haven 't even begun to reach 
all the intricate layers that are woven 
in the music. What makes Horowitz 
think she can comprehend the entire 
'album in a couple of days? 

It seems that she expects Emancipa
tion to be like Prince albums of the 
past. Emancipation is about growth 
and the true art and freedom of music. 
What she seems to think are "sappy, 
overly repeti tive love songs" are actual
ly deep so ul reflections of the immense 
life changes the Artist has experienced 
lately. These songs are more down-to
earth and real than anything that ha~ 
hit the charts in a long time. 

The songs on this compilation repre
sent a broad spectrum of style and 
artistry. I've never heard "gag-worthy 
elevator music or cheesy jingles" that 
sound as skilled and poetic as this. Art 
is creating through experimentation 
and life experience. Skillfully intertwin
ing new styles with the old while keep
ing things in perspective. 

Emancipation is a viable representation 
of all of these. I think Horowitz should 
take a closer listen because she over
looked the absolute genius of this compi
lation and unfairly judged it too soon. 

Meggin Blue 
Ut freshman 

y~p-- 'FfWl> 
WI CAN'T 

6GRATGM't!:!bT 
OUT! 

Praise for BASSment 
from teacher who has 
been there 

To the Editor: 
Let this letter serve as strong 

applause for the owners and board of 
directors of the BASSment, 13 S. Linn 
St. These outstanding contributors to 
our community have proVided Johnson 
County with a type of venue that all 
cities should be eager to provide their 
young citizens. The BASS me nt, in 
operation since this fall, gives our local 
youth a safe place to enjoy a variety of 
live entertainment, to dance, to social
ize and to eat in a drug-free and alco
hol-free environment. 

Moreover, the BASSment is amply 
staffed with people committed to guid
ing youth along a positive and healthy 
path and to serving as adult mentors 
and role models for their teen cus
tomers. Along with running the BASS
ment, the owners are employed full 
time by such commendable organiza
tions as Youth Homes Inc., the UI.Hos
pitals and Clinics and the Iowa City 
Community School District. 

Surely, at this past districtwide Par
ents' Association meeting. Dean Gor
rell, associate vice principal of North
west Junior High School, had no basis 
for h is slanderous comment in regard to 
the BASSment. In fact, his comment, 
printed in the Nov. 14 edition of the 01, 
is antithetical to the lifestyle the BASS
ment is promoting. It is highly unlikely 
Correll has ever visited the club, or that 
he is aware of who its owners are. Next 
time he chooses to give parents advice 
as to what their sons and daughters 
should or should not do in their free 
time, I suggest he set a good example 
for his students and research the situa
tion first before commenting. 

As a teacher at Washington High 
School in Cedar Rapids and a strong 
supporter of the BASSment and for 
what its owners stand, I was appalled at 
Gorrell's statement. I have been to the 
club a number of times and I urge any
one involved with the local schools to 
visit, have a sandwich and talk with the 
owners. Your time would be well-spent. 

laura Hudson 
Iowa City resident 
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Are you looking for that perfect gift for Mom, Oad or anyone on your list? 
How about an IOWA, custom-printed or screen printed sweatshlrtl 

Our Screen printed Sweatshirts are Fruit Of The 
Loom 120z. Heavyweights. Buy 1 for $39.99*, 

~~........ Get 1 FREE. They are available In 
6 different IOWA designs. And especially 

for the Holiday Season, we also have 
the same great sweatshirts with 

IOWA Mom, Dad, Sis, Grandma, Grandpa, 
~Iumni, Aunt, and Uncle screenprlnt designs. 

PLUS ... 
25-40% OFF All IOWA 

T-Shirts, Caps, Polos, Jackets, 
Henleys & Novelties! 

W. ~Qt 
Tiff. S TVFFI 

* XXL add $3 .00 

Shopping Hours are: 
Mon . • Sat. 10·6 

Sun. 12·5 

13 S. L.i"" Street 
JQwa C:ity, JQ~a 

331-5954 

The rain forests of Borneo: 
Losing trees while losing culture ;. 

T he island of Borneo has 
Earth's oldest, most 
diverse terrestrial 
ecosystem. Until recent
ly, this ecosystem has 

sustained many indigenous peoples 
whose lives and cultures have 
relied upon the survival of the for
est. As the world moves closer to a 
hyper-consumer model of corporate 
globalization, we lose not only our 
Earth connection, but the centuries 
of knowledge created by these cul
tures . The cost of development is 
high as we sacrifice the magic of 
human diversity as well as Earth's 
sustaining environment. 

The rain forests have many 
inhabitants. Over half the world's 
plant, animal and insect species 
call the rain forests their home. 
Some of these species are often so 
specialized that an entire world 
can exist on a single tree. It is well
known that many plants from the 
rain forests have strong medicinal 
qualities that may hold cures for 
diseases that still puzzle us. 

The rain forests have other 
inhabitants as well - humans who 
have lived in complete harmony 
with the forest for generations, edu
cating their children to live in their 
environment and drawing every
thing they need from the forest . 
Most indigenous peo-
ples of the rain 
forests are hunter
gatherers who 
depend entirely 
on the primary 
rain forest for 
their food, shel
ter, medicine and 
spiri tUal identity. 

The Rainfor
est Awareness 
Project (RAP) 
from Boulder, 
Colo., was created 
to help people from all 
backgrounds develop a 
deeper understanding of the insep
arable relationship of humans and 
the environment. RAP is a multi
media production focusing on 
the Pen an, an indigenous 
group of people who live 
in the rain forests of 
Borneo, Malaysia. The Penan live a 
nomadic lifestyle, following the food 
supplies of and living a balanced 
life with their environment. 

Now the Penan have come face 
to face with a struggle their ances
tors never dreamed of - the disap
pearance of the forests . Overseas 

logging opera-
tions have 
come to the 
rain forests in 
search of 

Group Effort 
Even if we go to 
our house 
there is nothing 
from there we can 

cheap tropical timber. This timber 
is then sold to other countries. The 
United States is one of the top 
three importers of tropical timber 
from countries such as Malaysia . 
Faced with the loss of their forests 
and their livelihood, the peace-lov
ing Penan have emerged from their 
homes to try and stop the corporate 
logging. Setting up human road
blocks, the Penan wait for weeks 
on end to stop the bulldozers in 
their path with their own bodies. 

"Without the forest, our Jives will 
wither away like the leaves on the 
trees." 

- Penan elder statement 

The Penan of the rain forest need 
our help. We can assist them by 
becoming knowledgeable on corpo
rate logging issues and by refusing 
to purchase tropical wood from the 
rain forests. Without the consumer 
demand for wood, there will be no 
reason to take it from the forest. 

The Rainforest Awareness Pro
ject will bring their presentation 
"Out of the Shadows of Borneo: 
Voices of the Rainforest" to the ill 

and the Iowa City 
communities this 
evening, Speak

ers Kevin 
Russell and 
Sharifah 
Rohaya 
incorporate 
music, poet
ry, art and 

'''''''' ..... ~_ - more than '_W-""· 150 slides into 
their program. 

They emphasize the need 
to be aware and involved 
with environmental 
issues on a local level. 

In the words of 
the Penan: 

We give all we can give 
using our mouth, using our eyes. 
We are not like other people. 
All we have is the roof overhead 

and the 
grounds of our house -
even the walls we sleep between 

are made 
of nothing. 

give you. 
All we can do is gaze at you with ; , 

our eyes 
and let the words they form 

speak to us. 
- "Song to please someone" 

The presentatwn will be tonight 
at 7:30 in Shambaugh Auditorium. 
This euent is co-sponsored by the Ul 
Rain{orest Action Group and the 
Uniuersity Lecture Committee. It is 
(ree and open to the public. 

Sally Konrady is president o{the 
Ul Rain{orest Action Group. Any
one interested in joining this orga
nization next semester can call 35S: 
6973. ' 

Each year, thousands of children 
receive nothing for Christmas. 

You can change that. 
Beginning Nov. 19th 

Here's a simple way [0 make a meaningful a deserving child. Purchase the gift(s) and 

difference in the life of a less fortunate child. 
~ 
..A. 

the Salvation Army will make sure it's 

Come to Old Capitol Mall and pick a delivered in time for ChriStmas. It's all 

card from the Giving Tree. In it you'lI 

fi nd a special holiday gift wish from 
... about giving. To kids - the community 

• rile 
tJioul!! f7reb 

AT Ow CAPITOL MAll 

Downtown 10WI City 

- and [0 yourself. 

In partn.rship wi,h KCRG-1V 9 

OLD CAPITOL 
M'A'L'L 

HOURS. M - FIO - Q; 0 L DCA PIT 0 L MAL L DOWNTOWN 
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Nation 
,Possible bia 

Circuit court judge rules Hawaii must license same--sex marriages ., ~~:e~press 
Bruce Dunford 
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - A judge on Tues
day barred Hawaii from denying 
marriage licenses to gay couples in a 
case that has already led Congress 
to allow other states to refuse to rec
ognize such unions. 

The state said it will appeal the 
decision by Circuit Judge Kevin 
Chang, which drew an immediate 
national response from advocates 
and opponents of same-sex mar
riages. 

"This decision is not only historic, 
but of vital personal consequence to 
the couples who want to get mar
ried," said Daniel Foley, an attorney 
for three homosexual couples who 
sued the state. 

The American Center for Law and 
Justice, which represented eight 
state It!gislators who tried to inter
vene, called the ruling an "outrage." 

"We're extremely disappointed 
that Hawaii chose to unravel a 
6,000-year-old institution of mar
riage consisting of a man and 8 

woman,~ said Jay Sekulow, lawyer 
for the Virginia Beach, Va.-based 
organization. 

Chang said the state failed to 
show any compelling state interest 
to deny gay and lesbian couples the 
right to marry. He ordered the state 
to begin issuing them licenses; the 
state said it will ask him to delay 
his order during the appeal. 

"We are glad he could see that 
this discrimination has to be ended,· 
said Joe Melillo, who with partner 

Pat Lagon and two lesbian couples, 
sued the state in 1991. 

A spokesperson for the conserva
tive Family Research Council said 
th~ ruling defies the wishes of the 
majority: Polls say 70 percent of 
Hawaii's residents oppose same-sex 
marriages. 

"This ruling is a slap in the face of 
the Hawaiian people who have 
made it clear that they don't want 
liberal judges tampering with soci
ety's foundational institutions," 
Kristi Stone Hamrick said. 

When the three couples sued the 
state for the right to marry five 
years ago, some national gay rights 
organizations worried the move was 
premature and would provoke a 
backlash. 

It certainly prompted furious 

debate_ In the state Legislature, 
lawmakers failed to agree this year 
on either a proposed constitutional 
amendment to ban them, or domes
tic partnership legislation giving 
gay and lesbian couples many of the 
legal and financial benefits of mar
ried couples. 

Congress, meanwhile, approved a 
law President Clinton signed in Sep
tember, saying the federal govern
ment will not recognize gay mar
riages and allowing states to refuse 
to recognize such marriages licensed 
in other states. 

An appeal of Chang's ruling would 
send the case back to the Hawaii 
Supreme Court, which ruled in 1993 
that denial of marriage licenses to 
same-sex couples amounted to gen
der discrimination under the state 

constitution's Equal Rights Amend
ment. 

Deputy State Attorney General 
Rick Eichor insisted the judge and 
the state Supreme Court misread 
the state constitution and the state 
law. 

"The law does not discriminate on 
the basis of sex,· he said. "It makes 
distinctions on the basis of sexual 
orientation, not sex.· 

The state Supreme Court had 
sent the case back to a lower court 
to give the state a chance to show a 
compelling public interest in allow
ing such discrimination. 

In a two-week trial in September, 
Eichor argued that Hawaii's mar
riage law is intended to promote the 
best environment for the procreation 
and rearing of children. 

He said children thrive best when WASHINGTON Wome 
raised by biological parents, and !bould not let fear of breast canee 
contended that legalizing same-sex ' )1fluence decisio~s ~n abortio 
marriages would open the door to ~' beCause stud~es IInkmg the tw 
demands that bigamy, polygamy •.. probably are In er~or, says. ~ ne, 
and consensual incestuous relation- tludy, the latest III a pohhcall 
ships be licensed as well. . iolatile dispu~. 

Both sides presented testimony Research III t~e Nether~and 
from a parade of expert witnesses on that showed an Illcreased nsk ( 
family and child development, who Ireast ca~cer among w~men wh 
gave conflicting opinions on whether . )ad had Ill?uced abortlOns rna 
gay couples could provide an equally \Bve be~n biased because many ~ 
nurturing environment. "". ' fOme~ ma~curately reported thel 

If the Hawaii ruling is upheld, gay , .bortJo~ history, accordlll~ to 
activists would try to build upon the (udy belDg pubhshe~ today In th 
success and sue to overturn the fed- ~ Jou~nal of the National Cance 
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rights group based in Washington, bave found haVlng a~ abortl? 
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. . . others have found no such lin~ 
age. Still another study found 

Brady law stipulation comes under fire 
Laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

guns," he said. 
Under questioning from 

O'Connor, Dellinger said the gov
ernment probably could not 
require states to administer a 
federal welfare program without 
offering federal money and the 
chance to opt out. 

Many states have their own 
laws requiring such background 
checks. And by late 1998, the 
federal government is to create a 
national system to provide 
instant background checks. 

Senate re ... elects Lott, Dasc.hle as leaders 

", jegative association - that abol 
lion lowered the risk of breast car. 
!fr, 
• Now a study led by Matt 
~kus of the Netherlands Cance 

,/ institute in Amsterdam finds on 
,eason for the confusion may b 
~at women don't always tell th WASHINGTON - Several 

Supreme Court justices voiced 
doubts Tuesday about a central 
part of the Brady gun-control 
law - the requirement that local 
police check the backgrounds of 
prospective gun buyers. 

"Can the states require the 
federal government to do some
thing?" Justice Anthony 
Kennedy asked acting Solicitor 
General Walter Dellinger, who 
argued in defense of the 1993 
law. 

When Dellinger answered 
"No,· Kennedy responded, "Why 
does it work in reverse? '" Isn't 
the point not to have one govern
ment interfere with another?" 

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 
questioned "the notion that the 
federal government can just com
mandeer" state officials to carry 
out a federal program. 

Two sheriffs from Montana 
and Arizona are challenging the 
background-check requirement, 
saying the federal government 
cannot make them help enforce 
the Brady law. 

There is a "prohibition on 
requiring states to administer a 
federal regulatory policy, n said 
attorney Stephen Halbrook, rep
resenting Sheriff Jay Printz of 
Ravalli County, Mont., and Sher
iff Richard Mack of Graham 
County, Ariz. 

But Dellinger argued the 
requirement is a lawful effort to 
curb the nation's 13,000 hand
gun murders each year. 

"The information that this 
individual (gun buyer) may be a 
convicted felon is right there in 
the same county," Dellinger said. 
"It's a rough-and-ready way to 
get the most readily available 
information ." 

If a county refused to conduct 
the background checks, "that's 
the county where felons will buy 

"This is just a smaller version 
of that example, is it not?" she 
asked. 

O'Connor and Kennedy are 
considered swing votes on the 
high court, which in some recent 
decisions has signaled a shift 
toward the states in the balance 
of power with the federal govern
ment. 

Halbrook acknowledged the 
government could get local police 
to conduct background checks by 
making it a condition for receiv
ing federal funds. 

Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
who sponsored the Brady law, 
said Tuesday he will introduce 
legislation early next year that 
would deny federal crime funds 
to counties refusing to conduct 
background checks. 

The Brady law was enacted in 
1993 over bitter opposition from 
gun-control opponents, including 
the National Rifle Association. 
The measure is named after 
James Brady, the former press 
secretary who was seriously 
wounded in the 1981 assassina
tion attempt on President Rea
gan. 

Brady attended the hourlong 
argument session, and afterward 
he had these words on the law: 
"Don't strike it ... because it's 
working." 

The measure requires a five
day waiting period before the 
sale of a handgun. 

During that time, local author
ities must try to find out if the 
buyer has a felony record, a his
tory of mental illness or drug 
use, or some other problem that 
would make the sale illegal. 

The government contends that 
even if the high court throws out 
the current background-check 
requirement, the Brady law's 
five -day waiting period can 
remain in force until the nation
al §ystem is in place. 

Dellinger said the Brady law is 
valid because it does not require 
states to adopt any particular 
policy. 

Justice Antonin Scalia sug
gested embracing that argument 
would "leave states no options "_ 
(and) make them dance like mar
ionettes" to implement a federal 
policy. 

However, Justice Stephen 
Breyer wondered why a "minor 
requirement" on local police 
would be considered worse than 
a central bureaucracy to handle 
background checks. "In other 
countries, they think the oppo
site,' he said. 

Halbrook argued the back
ground-check requirement would 
be unconstitutional even if local 
police had plenty of time to per
form the duty. 

"Regardless of the burden or 
lack thereof, these commands 
are not constitutional," he said. 

But Halbrook ran into trouble 
when he argued that the Brady 
law would be unconstitutional 
tl v.:n if it merely required local 
police to let federal employees 
check local records. 

"1 think that's a rather strange 
answer," Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist said. "That's an 
extreme position." 

Mack was defeated in a Sep
tember primary election and 
leaves office in January. The jus
tices are expected to issue a rul
ing by July. 

, Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Senate 
Republicans re-elected Sen. Trent 
Lott Tuesday as their majority 
leader for the next Congress. The 
Mississippian immediately 
promised cooperation with Presi
dent Clinton - plus tough investi
gations of alleged campaign 
finance violations by Democrats. 

Shortly after being chosen with
out opposition as majority leader, 
Lott told reporters the GOP and 
Clinton could work together on 
balancing the budget, cutting tax
es and other issues. 

"We look forward to working 
with the president to get legisla
tive achievements signed into 
law,· Lott said. 

But he also said the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee 
would hold hearings on allega
tions of illegal fund-raising by 
Democrats during the recent cam
paign . Attorney General Janet 
Reno's decision to not appoint a 
special prosecutor to investigate 
the charges makes a Senate inves
tigation "even a greater necessity," 
he said. 

"It's looking more and more like 
we have got to get into it and find 
out what happened," Lott said_ "So 
we have a responsibility to do 
that." 

Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S .D., also re-elected 
Tuesday as leader by his col
leagues without opposition, said 
Democrats would make campaign 
finance legislation their top priori
ty next year. He said Democrats 
would support hearings into 
alleged fund-raising abuses if they 
are "broad-based" and included 
GOP infractions, which he refused 
to describe. 

A 55-year-old conservative with 
a penchant for cutting compromis
es, Lott win guide a Senate whose 
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membership leans further right 
than it has in years. But compli
cating Lott's job, this is also a 
time when politicians from both 
parties say voters want partisan 
cooperation, not confrontation. 

Lott replaced Dole as GOP 
leader last June, when the 
Kansan resigned to concentrate on 
his failed presidential bid. But 
Lott inherited a chamber whose 
members were eager to quickly 
complete their work so they could 
plunge into the campaign season. 

The soft-spoken Daschle, who 
will turn 49 next Monday, will 
begin his third year in the job. He 
won his post by a single vote two 
years ago over Sen. Christopner 
Dodd, D-Conn., and has steered a 
course that has mixed cooperation 
with partisan attacks. 

The meetings come exactly four 
weeks after an Election Day that 
saw voters eXlland the GOP's 53-
47 Senate majority to 55-45. Mem
bers of both parties have said vot
ers - who re-elected Clinton and 
GOP congressional majorities -
want compromise, but Republi
cans are already ruling out help
ing the president ease parts of 
this year's welfare overhaul. 

"A significant reforming or 
undermining the welfare bill, no," 
Senate Majority Whip Don Nick
les, R-Okla., said Sunday on 
NBC's "Meet the Press." 

Nickles retained his position 
Tuesday, while Connie Mack, R
Fla., was chosen for the No.3 job 
of conference chairperson. Mack 
replaces Thad Cochran, R-Miss., 
who promised not to seek the job 
again last April after Republicans 
approved a new rule limiting 
terms. In June, Lott defeated 
Cochran for the top job by a 44-8 
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vote. 
Also re-elected for the Democ

rats were Sens. Wendell Ford of 
Kentucky, the whip, and Barbara, 
Mikulski of Maryland, who is con
ference secretary. 

The Senate leadership selection 
was a mirror of what happened in . 
the House two weeks ago, when 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt, 
D-Mo., and their current leader
ship teams were re-elected by the 
rank and file without opposition. 

Changes have created a Senate 
GOP that is more dominated by 
newer, more aggressively conserv
ative lawmakers than it has been 
in past years. As a result, the Sen
ate, traditionally the more moder
ate of Congress' two chambers, 
may ·be more conservative thaD 
the House. There, Gingrich will 
have to contend with a slim, 1.l2-
vote majority that could give GOP 
centrists muscle because their 
support will be crucial to party 
leaders. . 

Leadership aides have said 10tt 
will devote more time to coordi
nating the Republican message 
and getting input from senators 
than did Dole, who was renowned 
for keeping his own counsel. Aides 
say the leaders are even consider
ing hiring GOP pollster Frank 
Luntz, who is close to Gingrich, to 
help improve their effort to sell 
their policies. 
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Possible bias seen in breast cancer--abortion link 
CHECK '1t!UR MATH! 

ges '. hul Recer 
)ISOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - Women 
Jhould not let fear of breast cancer 

, ,nuence decisions on abortion 
door to ' ~cause studies linking the two 

polygamy jIIObably are in error, says a new 
tes!;UOllB relation. ' .. ~udy, the latest in a politically 

, iolstile dispute. 
Research in the Netherlands 

that showed an increased risk of 
beast cancer among women who 
).d had induced abortions may 
\ave been biased because many of 

, ,omen inaccurately reported their 
,bortion history, according to a 

build upon the curly being published today in the 
l"v.aml1rn the fed. ' Journal of the National Cancer 
.... ,,., a, ... Act said .. , ,'nstitute. 
~esperson f~r the The question of a link has led to 

aders 
for the Democ

dell Ford of 
Barbara, 

, who is con· 

!learing debate . At least five stud
JIS have found having an abortion 

ases breast-cancer risk, while 
, others have found no such link· 

age. Still another study found a 
", legative association - that abor

, tiDD lowered the risk of breast can· 

Now a study led by Matti 
, 'lookus of the Netherlands Cancer 
• r institute in Amsterdam finds one 
, ]esson for the confusion may be 
~st women don't always tell the 

truth about their abortion history, 
particularly if they live in an area 
where abortion is less accepted. 

Rooku8 said the problem, called 
"recall bias," exists in studies 
where researchers gather data by 
interviewing women about their 
reproductive history and then use 
this data to draw statistical com;lu
sions. 

"It is a problem that is underes
timated in many studies," she said, 
and that could be significant since 
some found only a small increased 
risk for cancer among women who 
had had abortions. 

Rookus and her colleagues inter
viewed 918 breast cancer patients 
and a like number of healthy 
women . They asked both groups 
about their reproductive history -
the number of pregnancies and the 
outcomes - and about their use of 
oral contraceptives . The re
searchers then compared the rate 
of breast cancer vs the rate of abor
tion. 

The result showed women across 
the country were 1.9 times more 
likely to have breast cancer if they 
had had abortions . 

However, the figlire was 14 times 
more likely in southeastern regions 
of the Netherlands that are pre-

dominantly Roman Catholic or con
servative Protestant. In less con
servative regions, the rate of breast 
cancer among women who had had 
abortions was only 1.3 times 
greater. , 

Rookus said that difference 
between the regions suggested a 
reporting bias among the healthy 
control group. 

1b test tbis, the researchers then 
compared the women's responses to 
questions about oral contraceptive 
use with medical records that 
reflect the true use of these drugs. 

Rookus said the researchers 
found that women in the conserva
tive areas were likely to underre
port· their llSe of contraceptives. 

Dr. Douglas Weed, a National 
Cancer Institute researcher, said 
the Rookus study was important 
because "this is one of the first 
pieces of hard evidence that recall 
bias is actually present." 

Many researchers, said Weed, 
have been concerned about the pos· 
sibility of reporting bias in the 
abortion-breast cancer studies. 

"If it is true, then the results are 
systematically biased," said Weed. 
"They would show an increased 
risk when there is none." 

He said it was reasonable to use 

r"··W
" 

ago, when Appendicitis detection made easier 
ch , R·Ga., h N d 
Gephardt, ' Sara . or gren or a CAT scan. But both ultra

sound and CAT scans can be diffi
cult to interpret. 

current leader. ' ,MsoCiated Press lilt doesn't consider 
whether patients were at 
an obvious stage of their 
disease. " 

re-E~lec:tea by the CHICAGO - A group of radiolo- Rao and his colleagues made 
three modifications to the standard 
CAT scan to produce a procedure 
they call focused appendix CT or 
FACT. 

an message 
from senators 
was renowned 
counsel. Aides 
even consider

pollster Frank 
to Gingrich, to 

effort to sell 

gists says it has developed an easi
I! way to diagnose appendicitis , 

, c4len a tricky medical call that can 
mean unnecessary surgery for 
210usands each year. 

The technique relies on a special 
~ of computer enhanced X-ray, 
;r CAT Bcan, which Dr. Patrick 
~o said is easier to interpret than 
traditional tests and is cost-effec
~ve. 

Rao and colleagues at Boston's 
~sssachusetts General Hospital 
Presented the findings of their six

' llOnth study Tuesday at the annu
~ meeting of the Radiological Soci· 
ety of North America. 
, Appendicitis can be hard to diag

''jOse because it resembles anum· 
oor of other.abdominal problems. 
;l)octors perform about 250,000 
,perations in the United States 
each year for suspected appendici
as and as many as 20 percent - or 

" ,000 - turn out to have been 
avoidable. 
' Rao said his group used its pro

.'edure on 100 patients. Of those, 

£, 

Dr. Pam Lipsett, a surgeon 
at Johns Hopkins 
University School of 
Medicine 

97 were diagnosed correctly, two 
were classified as "false positives· 
and one case was rejected as inap
propriate for the study. 

Dr. Thomas Vargish, a surgeon 
and appendicitis expert at the Uni
versity of Chicago Hospitals, said 
the study is interesting. But he 
said the sample size was small and 
the technique may not be appropri
ate in all cases, especially in those 
cases that are easy to diagnose. 

"It's a nice test that is probably 
of some benefit; he said. 

Most doctors diagnose appendici
tis by observing the patient, con
ducting laboratory tests and, occa
sionally, performing an ultrasound 

They use a spiral scanning pat
tern, which they said offers a bet
ter picture. Instead of administer
ing X-ray dyes orally or intra· 
venously to illuminate the area, 
they insert dye directly into the 
colon. And thirdly, they scan only 
the region of the appendix, not the 
entire abdomen. 

Rao said the test costs about 
$230 and is cost-effective when 
compared with the $4,700 cost of 
su rgery. Costs of traditional diag
nosis vary depending on the tech· 
nique involved. 

Vargish and Dr. Pam Lipsett, a 
surgeon at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity School of Medicine, said they 
believe the cost-saving was overes
timated. 

"It doesn't consider whether 
patients were at an obvious stage 
of their disease; making diagnosis 
easy, Lipsett said. 

', Anti~tobacco ads head for television 
Associated Press 

l WASHINGTON - Tobacco foes 
began running television ads Tues

. ~y that accuse cigarette compa
ies of enticing minors. The ads 

show children smoking on street 
.. ))rners, purchasing tobacco and 

playing with Marlboro parapherna-
's. 
. The unusual TV ads aim to lobby 
the new Congress against weaken
Illg the Food and Drug Administra-
¥In's tobacco crackdown. 
'It's important we put this issue 
the front burner,n said Matthew 

t{yers of the Campaign for 'lbbac
co·Free Kids, which began airing 
.. \e ads nationally on CNN and on 
ijcal Washington stations. "We 
don't want anything to sneak by.· 

" • The ads will air again in Janu-
. ary when Congress convenes. 

," The first FDA tobacco regulation 
)le8 into effect Feb. 28, when ciga
rette retailers nationwide must 

checking photo identification 

• 

"We're fully confident the 
court is going to tell the 
FDA that ... Congress has 
never given them any 
authority over tobacco. H 

Walker Merryman, 
institute spokesperson 

before selling to anyone who looks 
younger than 26 . Stricter rules 
banning tobacco vending macbines 
and certain advertising begin in 
August. 

The tobacco industry has sued to 
block the crackdown, and expects 
the first court ruling in March. 

Rep. Tom Bliley, R-Va., whose 
congressional committee oversees 
the FDA, has insisted the courts, 
not Congress, will decide the issue. 
And the industry's Tobacco Insti
tute called the ads puzzling Tues-

day, saying it knew of no moves 
afoot in Congress. 

"We're fully confident the court is 
going to tell the FDA that ... Con
gress has never given them any 
authority over tobacco," said insti
tute spokesperson Walker Merry
man. 

Thirty-three states filed a brief 
late Monday urging the court to 
reject that argument, calling FDA 
regulation vital for public health. 

Anti-tobacco activists not only 
fear talks of a legislative compro
mise, but fear Congress' budget
writers this winter will refuse the 
FDA any money to enforce the reg
ulations. 

They said the rules also could 
become stumbling blocks in Senate 
hearings to replace departing FDA 
Commissioner David Kessler, who 
spearheaded the crackdown. 

The campaign would not disclose 
how much the TV ads cost, but is 
spending $2 million this year on 
anti-tobacco advertising. 
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the proven underreporting of con
traceptive use as a measure of 
underreporting on abortion . 

Olivia Gans, an official with the 
National Right to Life Committee, 
said the study does a disservice to 
women because it suggests there is 
no connection between abortion 
and breast cancer while this dis
connection has not been proven. 
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"If one were to finally prove that 
even if only 100 women out of two 
million will get breast cancer as 
the result of an abortion," women 
have the right to know it, Gans 
said, adding, "We don't think the 
number is that low." 

Rookus and Weed said more 
research needs to be done and the 
issue of breast cancer and abortion 
is far from solved. 
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But for women now facing a deci
sion about abortion, Weed said he 
believes "there is insufficient evi· 
dence to claim that a true associa
tion exists between breast cancer 
and induced abortion." 
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Bombing 
terror 
returns 
in Paris 
Elaine Ganley 
Associated Press 

PARIS - A bomb tore apart a 
packed subway car in the heart of 
Paris 'fuesday, killing two people, 
wounding dozens and evoking fear
ful memories of a bombing cam
paign that terrorized the city last 
year. 

"It's starting again," said Estelle 
Campos, clutching her 6- and 12-
year-old sons tight near the sub
way station. "It's always the same 
people who pay." 

The bomb was fashioned from a 
28-pound gas canister - the signa
ture bomb used in the 1995 attacks 
that killed eight people and injured 
160. 

There was no immediate claim 
of responsibility for the rush-hour 
bombing. It happened at 6:05 p.m. 
at the Port-Royal station on the 
RER regional line that shuttles 
thousands of commuters in and 
out of the French capital. The sta
tion is near the famed Latin Quar
ter. 

Police and rescue workers said 
the bomb killed two people instant
ly and seriously injured another 
35, seven of them critically. About 
60 other people were slightly hurt. 

The blast blew the doors off the 
subway car, the second in a long 
train. The entire train jolted for
ward at the detonation, a passen
ger in the rear of the train told 
French radio. 

The passenger said he grabbed a 
fire extinguisher and pushed 
through the panicked crowd to 
teach the burned-out hulk of the 
subway car. 

"The car was still burning. There 
were no more seats. The doors 
were folded in half," he said. 

Mutilated people lay on the 
ground, and one body was already 
covered with a sheet, he said. 

Witnesses described a scene of 
panic, thick black smoke, the chill
ing wail of ambulances and para
medics frantically carrying away 
the wounded on stretchers. 

WI saw lots and lots of smoke and 
I heard a big boom," said a man 
who gave his name only as Jean
Francois. "People were crying and 
in a state of shock." 

The first ambulances were on 
the scene within two minutes, a 
witness said. The wounded were 

Associated Press 

Firefighters carry a wounded man on a stretcher from the Paris sub
way station where a bomb exploded on a commuter train during the 
evening rush hour Tuesday. 
rushed to a nearby military hospi
tal specializing in trauma victims. 

The blast was chillingly close to 
the site of the worst of last year's 
bombings, at the St. Michel sta
tion. The July 25 bomb killed eight 
people and wounded 84 others, and 
launched a four-month bombing 
campaign that put Paris under 
siege. 

A somber President Jacques 
Chirac condemned "these unac
ceptable acts, these barbaric acts 
that always attack innocent peo
ple." 

"The government and I are 
determined to fight against terror
ism in all its forms," he said. "No 
stone will be left unturned.n 

Prime Minister Alain Juppe said 
the government had reinstated an 
emergency plan, tightening bor
ders and mobilizing hundreds of 
soldiers and machine-gun toting 
police at airports, train stations 
and public squares across the coun
try. 

Algerian Islamic extremists 
claimed responsibility for most of 
last year's bombings, which ended 
Oct . 17. Those bombings also 
involved gas canisters, packed with 
nails, nuts and bolts. 

'fuesday's bomb exploded just as 
the train was pulling into the sta
tion, which is partially in open air. 

French radio said many more 
might have died had the entire sta
tion been underground, concentrat
ing the force of the blast. 

Transit workers ushered people 
who thought they had family mem
bers in the blast into a bus, serving 
them hot chocolate and questioning 
them. Some were crying. 

"In the days to come, public offi
cials will have to help people deal 
with both the psychological and 
social impact,n said Francoise 
Rudzetski, head of SOS Attentats, 
a terrorist victims' group. 

When asked if he was afraid, the 
owner of a cafe yards from the sta
tion said, "Of course I'm afraid. I 
take that line every day." 

The smell of smoke hung over 
the city for blocks. D()zens of ambu
lances, fire trucks and at least 30 
buses carrying silver-helmeted riot 
police surrounded the station. An 
anti-terrorist investigation squad 
was on the scene. 

The explosion happened in a res
idential quarter of Paris , just 
across the street from the famed 
Closerie des Lilas, a restaurant fre
quented by American writers such 
as Ernest Hemingway and F. Scott 
Fitzgerald. 

The curious pressed up against 
police tape for a glimpse, but few 
spoke. Most simply stared. 

: ~ebels claim imminent attack on port 
Chris Tomlinson 
Associated Press 

: GOMA, Zaire - Zairian rebels 
' said 'fuesday they had surrounded 
: three cities in northeastern Zaire 
: and were preparing to capture one 
' of them - Kisangani, the country's 
: main port on the Zaire River. 
: "We will liberate our people very 
: soon," said Jean Kabongo, a senior 
' member of the rebel alliance whose 
: battles have displaced huge num
: bers of people in eastern Zaire. 

Kabongo's claims could not be 
: confirmed independently. 
: But two aid groups and the U.N. 
: children's agency pulled their staff 
• out of Kisangani on 'fuesday and 
: sent them 770 miles west to the 
: capital of Kinshasa because of the 
• deteriorating security situation. 
: The fall of Kisangam would be a 
: dramatic loss to the government of 
, President Mobutu Sese Seko. Deep 
: in the interior of the country about 
: 300 miles northwest of Goma , 
: Kisangani used to be known as 
• Stanleyville during Belgian colo
: nial days when the river was called 
: the Congo. 
I The rebels are demanding the 
, ouster of Mobutu, whose regime 
: they see as corrupt and exploita
· tive. 
· Prime Minister Leon Kengo wa 
· Dondo, meanwhile, angrily accused 

neighboring Rwanda, Burundi and 
, Uganda of backing the rebels. 

"Zaire intends to reconquer its 
: territory, whatever the cost," he 

said Tuesday at a summit of Cen-
· tral African leaders in Brazzaville, 
· Congo. 

More Zairian troops were being 
• flown into Kisangani from Kin
· shasa, a U.N. official reported 
< 'fuesday. 

In addition to Kisangani, Kabon
go said rebel troops of the Alliance 
of Democratic Forces for Liberation 
also had surrounded Walikale and 

, Bunia, the two other major cities in 
· northeastern Zaire, and had cut ofT 
< all road access to them. 

Bunia , near the border with 
Uganda, i8 250 miles north of 
Goma, the main refugee crossing 
point into Rwanda. Walikale is 90 

, miles northwest of Goma. 

~---.:-

If the rebels succeed in driving 
as far north as Bunia, they would 
control a 340-mi!e-Iong north-south 
strip along Zaire's borders with 
Burundi, Rwanda and Uganda, 
and a wedge of territory 300 miles 
wide. . 

"The secu rity situation is very 
volatile" in Kisangani, an employee 
of the aid group Doctors Without 
Borders said. "We have no permis
sion to leave Kisangani or to over
fly the area. We are simply blocked 
there." 

The worker, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity 'fuesday, said the 
group's plane was shot at Monday. 

A large number of Zairian troops 
and their Rwandan Hutu allies 
were believed to be in Bunia and 
Walikale. 

But people arriving in Goma 
from the Bunia area said rebels 
controlled the area south of Bunia 
and predicted the town would fall 
to the rebels before the end of the 
week. 

Last month, the fighting d.rove 1 
million Rwandan and Burundian 
refugees from U.N. camps in east-

ern Zaire . Of those, more than 
600,000 Rwandan refugees chose 
to return home. . 

International efforts to aid the 
refugees are being led by Canada 
from a base at Uganda's main civil
ian airport. 

"The fighting (in Zaire) is very, 
very fluid. It's shifting very quick
ly,n said Canadian Lt. Gen. Mau
rice Baril, who is organizing the 
aid effort. 

"There are a lot of boy soldiers in 
there. But when you face them, 
they always have the same size 
gun. They fire the same bullets," 
Baril said Tuesday. 

Baril toured part of rebel-held 
territory last week and met with 
rebel leader Laurent Desire Kabi
la, despite Zaire's strong objec
tions. 

"In a humanitarian operation we 
always coordinate with whomever 
tactically holds the ground,n Baril 
said in an interview. "The intention 
was not to legitimize the (rebel) 
regime. I was just worried about 
the safety of our troops and the 
safety of the refugees." 
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Students march through the center of Belgrade with a poster Tuesday. 
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Radio censorship spurs protesting '.There are so many n"nm·t, 
• Lear said. "Many 

Julijana Mojsilovic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE , Yugoslavia 
Authorities muzzled two indepen
dent radio stations Tuesday and 
lashed out fiercely at the growing 
opposition to Slobodan Milosevic, 
even as more than 100,000 protest
ers rallied against the Serbian 
president and sharpened their 
demands. 

Demonstrators hurled snowballs 
at the state-run media buildings in 
the 15th straight day of protests 
against Milosevic and his decision 
to annul Nov. 17 local elections 
that appeared to have been won by 
the opposition . Police still kept 
their distance, but one report said 
reserve police officers were being 
mobilized nationwide. 

Milosevic's propaganda machine, 
which at first ignored the protests, 
went on the offensive, dismissing 
the demonstrators as terrorists, 
vandals and a "handful" of desper
ate people. 

Minutes before the protesters 
were to begin their march through 
the capital 'fuesday, independent 
radio station B-92 and the student
run Radio Index went off the air. 

A government ministry state
ment said B-92 had been shut 
down for operating without per
mission. The station, always criti
cal of Milosevic's autocratic rule, 
had applied several times - with
out success - for an official fre
quency. 

Authorities began jamming B-
92's signal more than a week ago. 
Radio Index, which could only be 
heard in central Belgrade, had its 
signal jammed on 'fuesday. 

The two stations had been the 
only ones t,o broadcast direct 
reports of the anti-government 
protests. Their silencing left many 
Serbians dependent on foreign 
short-wave services for indepen
dent reporting on the demonstra
tions. 

"Now Serbs are under a total 
media blockade," said 8-92's news 
director Veran Matic. "Milosevic is 
afraid of the truth, and he'll try to 
hide it as long as possible." 

The station used its own Inter
net site to report the shutdown, 
and Matic said workers also would 
print leaflets and set up loud
speakers to get out the news. 

The station is negotiating with 
the Voice of America and other 
international broadcasters to carry 
its programming, he said. 

Opposition leaders chose to inter
pret the action against the radio 
stations as a victory - evidence 
that in their stand-off against Milo
sevic, the Serbian strongman had 
been the first to blink. 

"Milosevic is provoking the 
whole world. He has lost his mind; 
opposition leader Vuk Draskovic 
said. 
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"She did tell you, did she not?" 
Kelly persisted. 

"Yes." 

Also testifying was India Allen, 
Playboy's 1988 Playmate of the 
Year, who said she never forgot the 
fight she saw in 1983 between 
"these two famous beautiful peo
ple" in the parking lot of a veteri
narian's office. 

pedestrian walkway between the 
Pedestrian Mall and the Old Capi
tol Mall on Clinton Street. The 
matter is being checked into by city 
staff. 

In other matters, the council dis
cussed creating a policy for a time 
limit on removing graffiti down
town. There is no current policy for 
removing graffiti and an ordinance 
currently is being drafted . 

In the proposed ordinance, the 

with the women she helps. 
"I like volunteering because I get 

the feeling that I'm a part of some
thing, that I'm helping welfare 
reform for women," Correia said . 

Kristie Fortmann Doser, educa
tion coordinator for DVlP, said the 
program needs more volunteers to 
pick up donations this time of the 
year, which is hard for stUdents 
because many are busy with final 
exams and school. 

"We rely too heavily on students. 
We want to recruit more in the 
community because students are 
going to be leaving," she said. 

Before leaving for winter break, 
many students can be found volun
teering for community service pro
jects through their residence halls. 
Volunteer work in the residence 
hans ranges from blood drives to 
food drives. 

Celine Hartwig, education coor
dinator for UI Residence Services, 
said the Associated Residence 
Halls (ARH) has been very active 
this semester with community ser
vice projects. 

"We really encourage these pro
jects through our office and have 
had a lot of activities this year,~ 
Hartwig said. 

physical sciences of chemistry, biol
ogy, geography and related issues. 

"There are three tracks in the 
proposed major - bioscience, geo
science and hydroscience. The bio
science focuses more on organisms, 
the geoscience focuses on housing 
and development with environmen
tal areas and the hydroscience 
focuses on ground water and 
rivers," Gonzalez said. 

Geology associate PrOfessor 
Frank Weiricb sain tbe new major 
will compliment the current envi
ronmental studies major. 

"There will not be any additions 
of new courses, but many classes 
will have a new emphasis," 
Gonz8.lez said. "Some of the cours
es will see a shift in emphasis. 

She said she didn't come forward 
to disclose it until just before the 
current civil trial because she 
didn't want to be in the limelight. 

Allen was the first of several wit
nesses called by plaintiffs in the 
wrongful death civil case to briefly 
and starkly contradict statements 
Simpson made under oath during two 
and a half days on the witness stand. 

time limit must be met or else the 
city will remove the graffiti at the 
business owners' expense. 

"We want pretty quick turn
around," Iowa City City Manager 
Steve Atkins said. "It would have 
to be maybe 72 hours." 

Before an ordinance will be voted 
on, the draft will be reviewed by 
the Downtown Strategy Committee 
and the Downtown Association. 

Along with food and blood drives, 
ARH has actively donated to the 
Salvation Army, helped the Wesley 
Foundation with food donations, 
decorated boxes of cookies and 
brought them to retirement homes 
and done other community service 
projects. 

Faculty and staff members also 
contribute to the gamut of volun
teering in Iowa City. 

Lori Giannini, a secretary in the 
UI Department of Sports, Health, 
Leisure and Physical Studies, con
vinced her colleagues to forfeit the 
annual department's Christmas 
party and donate to Project Holi
day instead. 

"We've got boxes of food around 
here that everyone has donated,· 
Giannini said. "We're giving to peo
ple who need it. It's better than 
stuffing our faces with cookies." 

Mary Ameche, director of the vol
unteer program for the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, agreed. 

Ameche said one reason people 
volunteer is hecause it's so reward
ing in so many ways. 

"A lot of (volunteers) are here 
because it feels good," Ameche 
said. "(Volunteering) is a feel good, 
wonderful thing." 

There will be a better sampling of 
environmental disciplines in the 
General Education Programs." 

Financially, the new major will 
not demand extra resources from 
the UI, Heard said. 

"We would be bringing together 
expertise and resources that are 
already at the university," Heard 
said. 

These programs are expected to 
be passed by the Iowa state Board 
of "Regents because a simi\ar -pro
posal passed at Iowa State Univer
sity, UI geography Professor 
George Malanson said. 

"They recently approved a simi
lar program at ISU: Malanson 
said. "I think they started it this 
fall." 

UI religion Professor Jay Hol
stein said he is giving his final 
e1ams in the time designated in 
the Schedule of Courses . He said 
rescheduling them would be unfair 
to the hundreds of students in his 
class who, from the time they reg
ister for the class, depend on hav
ing the final at a particular time. 

exams, but is ambivalent about 
taking finals early. 

"1 think it's good they're done ear
ly, but it's also bad because I feel 
like I'm robbed of an entire week of 
preparation," Lasswell said. 

Lasswell said although the week 
before finals is like midterms week, 
finals are more demanding and 
they are difficult to juggle when 
they are mixed in with a week of 
regular classes. 

UI junior Dennis Kim said his 
final exams are a\) during the 
established finals week. He said 
rescheduling them can cause prob
lems for the students. 

"If a1l the teachers do a1l the 
finals early it gets kind of measy," 
Kim said. 

UI senior Chris Greiner said his 
final exam on the Friday evening of 
finals week wil! keep him in town 
longer and he wishes it had been 
rescheduled for the week before. 

UI senior Andy Lasswell said he 
likes to have a week without class
es to devote to studying for his 

"I prefer them early 80 there's 
more time for vacation,~ Greiner 
said. 

GREAT RATE, 
NO WAIT. 
Need immediate access to yOur money 
and a high performance interest rate? 
The High Yield Account offers a variable 
rate, based on your B.CCOunt balance. You 
enjoy check writing privileges, free A1M 
transactions, and monthly statements, 
Plus, monthly service charges are waived 
with a minimum balance of $1,000. Stop 
in at any office today and see how much 

~,=- 4.50! 
t~(.: 5.0~ 
$21,100- 5 25% 
$4',", • lit" 

1":= 5.55~ 
more you get from Perpetual's High YieldAccount. • AnnUlI Ptrctntap 

YWd. Actu, .. .. of 
Docom .... 4. )996-
Rita, ttm'lS and 
rondJIions subjt!<t .. 
chang!. 

More For Your Money 

301 Soulh CUnIon 51. 
33&-9751 

See our web site at http://www.perpetualweb.com 
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Earth's Best Organic Valley Fantastic 

Baby Organic Grade A All Natural 
Milk Food ~Soups 

0 39 $ 25 
4 oz.ja.r half gallon cup 

05 h Herbal Teas & 
Ancient Healing 

Formula 

ro Yogi's Teas . 'l'O 8elected 

ODS Naturally Cub hasbeeD developed to P:::' 
The Spend Leas Store a practica1llnk between health and food for the 

PrIces effective through 12-10-96. • 
BWy 1 W..t, Iowa O1ty 5311-8809 benefit of those consumers looking for 

OPllllr 141 BOUJl.8 - 7 DAYS.& 'WUX 
QUANTlTY RIGHTS RESJmVRD alternative nutrition and dietary choices. 

*HOMECOMING 1997* ' 
is Looking For People Like You! 

In search of motivated student leaders to fill the following 
Executive positions: 

Assistant Director 
Finance Director 
Promotions Director 
Sweepstakes Manager 
Button Manager 
Public Relations Manager 
Fireworks/ Coronation Manager 
Two Parade Managers 

Executive Secretary 
Events Director 
Contracts Manager 
Display Manager 
Special Guest Manager 
Equipment Manager 
Marketing Manager 
Recreation Manager 

Everyone is encouraged to apply; no experience necessary to get 
involved in one of the longest lasting traditions at 

The University of Iowa . 

Applications and more information are now available in the Office of 
Campus Programs & Student Activities (OCPSA), 145 IMU. 

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED TO OCPSA 
BY MONDAY, DECEMBER 9,4:30 p.m. 
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IOWA CITY 

THE LO PRICE LEA .IE 
EVERY AlSItE, EVERY SHELF, EVERY DAY 

8 oz. pkg. 

esh 
Plain, Blueberry, Cinn. Raisin, Onion, 

Strawberry, Apple Cinn., Honey Wheat 

Jack's Water Island At Least 90% Lean 
• Ie 

Ground Beef 

12 inch 

caCola 
Selected Varieties 

gallon refill 

'l-Up, Diet 7· p, Dr. epper, 
Diet Dr. Pepper, RO, Diet Bite, 

Squirt, A Be W Root Beer, 
........a;......,v Orange or Kick 

DelMonte 
C e 
Fruit 

24 pkcans Plus Deposit 24 pkcans All Varieties 15-15.25 oz. can 

FOODS 
The Spend Less Store 

These temporary price reductions 
are effective through 12-10·96. 

We gJadJy a.crept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE ba8s to ~ 
your groceries in ... at Cub Food. 

ji 

• Prepricecl items discounted. 10% 
everyday 

• 80% oft greeting cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 

free at Cub 
• Money order- 490 everyday 
• Western Union 
• We aeu postage stamp. 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We aeu phone cards 
• We aeu only USDA Choice beet 

Check out our new entrance east ot the store. 

RUPPIlRT ROAD 

Bwy 1 WNt, Iowa City 
OPlDT .t KOUBa -I: DAYS A WIiIiX .-

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

[I 
IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and CoralviUe 
319·356-5800 Member FDIC 

Hours: 
Monday-I'riday 10am-8p11l 

Saturday 9am-8pm 
Sunday 10am-3pm 

Lm 
SHAZAM' 

INSIDE 
Scoreboard, Page 28 

NFL Statistics, Page 28 
NBA Roundup, Page 38 
NHL Roundup, Page 38 
College Football, Page 48 

WHO-WHAT-WHE 

TODAY 

Los Angeles La kers at Utah Jazz, 
7 p.m., TB5. 

College Basketball 

West Virginia at Syracuse, 6 p. 
SportsChannel. 

Georgetown vs. Massachusetts, 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Cincinnati lIS. Kansas, 8:30 p.m 
ESPN. 

ortsBri 
NFL 
Lett suspended one ye 
for drug violation 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dalla 
Cowboys defensive tackle Le 
lett was suspended a minim 
one year - effective immed 
- by the NFL on Tuesday fo 
lating the league's drug poli 

lett was suspended for fo 
games in 1995. At the time, 
was informed that any furthe 
lation would result in a mini 
one-year suspension without 

Lett was recently informe 
he had violated the policy, 
spokesman Greg Aiello said. 
appealed the penalty to NFL 
missioner Paul Tagliabue, wh 
denied the appeal. 

NBA 
Howard to enter alcoh 
rehab center 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
ington Bullets forward Juwa 
Howard agreed to enter an 
hoi rehabilitation and educa 
program Tuesday after plead 
not guilty to driving while in 
cated. 

District of Columbia Sup 
Court commissioner Ronald 
Goodbread then continued 
case until Feb. 24. If Howar 
completes the court-monito 
course by that date, the cha 
will be dropped. 

Howard was arrested No 
for speeding in his 1995 Me 
while driving through North 
Washington. Police said he 
just left a private party at a 
club. 

Jordan named NBA's 
player of the month 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mic 
Jordan was selected NBA PI 
the Month for November a 
another spectacular perfor 
that helped the Chicago Bu 
15-1 start. 

Jordan averaged a leagu 
31 .9 points, 4.9 rebounds, 
assists and 1.5 steals a gam 
led the Bulls in scoring in al 
one of their 16 games duri 
month . 

Philadelphia's Allen Ive 
was picked Rookie of the 
The former Georgetown gu 
averaged 21.8 points, 6.4 a 
5.3 rebounds and 2.67 stea 
game to help the 76ers to a 
record during November. 

COLLEGE FOOTBA 
Iowa State's Davis ag 
named Heisman final 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - low 
State's Troy Davis is going 
New York. 

The junior running back 
finished fifth in the Heisma 
phy voting a year ago, has 
named as a finalist for this 
Heisman, Iowa State anno 
Tuesday. 

Davis ran for 2,185 yard 
year, making him the first 
player to break 2,000 yard 
consecutive seasons. He a 
198.6 yards for the Cyclon 
finished 2-9 this season. 

The Heisman Trophy wi 
awarded Dec. 14 at the D 
town Athletic Club of New 

..,..........-- - ~ --
R ' \1.) , 1 !.I[i\) R.I 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Shawn Respert, 2,531 points 

NFL TEAM STATS 
AFe 
AVEIAGE 'ER GAME 
OFFENSE y.rds Rush Pass 
De.,..r 393.5 161 .8 231 .7 
jacksonville 367.2 96.9 270.2 
8ahimore 361 .9 107.9 254.0 
New YoriIJeIS 341.7 106.7 235.0 
New£,::tnd 339.6 94.0 245.6 
Oalda 3328 137.0 195.8 
Seattle 329.8 119.4 210.4 
Cincinnati 324.5 112.6 211 .9 
Pittsbut 321.5 140.5 181 .0 
!Ynsas Ity 317.2 128.6 188.6 
Buffalo 316.8 130,2 186.6 
Miami 312,4 93.6 218.8 
Houston 307.3 1272 180.2 
Son DiegO 307.3 84.6 222.7 
Indianapolis 292.8 90.2 202.5 
DEFENSE yonts Rush ' .. s 
De.,..r 276,3 802 196.2 
PittsbulJlll 284.5 93 ,5 191 .1 
Houston 288.4 82.5 205.9 
Buffalo 291 .7 95 .0 196.7 
jack.onvllie 316.1 107.8 208.2 
Oakland 316.5 104.8 211 .6 

!Ynsas:;;z 326.4 102.2 224.2 
todiana ts 3288 108.2 220.6 
Seanle 333.8 136.0 197.8 
Miami 335.3 97.8 237.5 
New YorIIJelS 342.9 136.4 206.5 
New England 3472 96.6 250.6 
Onclnnati 349.2 106.1 243.2 
Son Diego 352.8 110.1 242.7 
Baltimore 3n 4 1252 246.2 

NFC 
OFFENSE Yard, Ru.h 'as. 
Philadelphia 356.2 117.5 238.7 
Son FranciscO 345.2 122.1 223.1 
Creen Bay 336.9 107.0 229.9 
Minnesota 332.6 95 ,1 237.5 
Arizona 331.9 93.8 238.2 
Wash ington 320.8 125.5 195.2 
Detroit 314.7 107.5 207.2 
Manta 313.8 86.9 226.9 
Dallas 30J.3 102.7 200.6 
Chicago 299.1 107.4 191 .7 
Carolina 296.4 116.2 lBO.2 
T.mpa Say 281.9 92.2 lB9.7 
NewO~eans 265.6 75 .2 190.5 
St. Loul. 260.2 99.1 161.1 
New YorkCianlS 248.3 98.8 149.5 
DEFENSE y.rd, Rush Pa s 
Dallas 251 8 91 .1 160.7 
Creen Say 266.4 91 .6 174.8 
San Francisoo 279.5 86.9 192.6 
Philadelphia 286.8 99.2 lB7.5 
Carolina 287.8 92.5 195.3 
Tampa Say 299.2 125.8 173.3 
Chicago 315.2 105.2 209.9 
MIMeSOta 315.2 115.1 200.2 
New YorkGiants 321.8 112 ,6 209.2 
New Orleans 329.3 139.5 189.8 
Arizona 335.0 121 .2 213.8 
Detroit 341 .9 127.0 214.9 
St. Louis 344.7 118.2 226.5 
Atlanti 361.4 126,2 235.2 
Washington 376.0 143.8 232.2 

NFL INDIVIDUAL STATS 

NFC 
Quarterboe'" All Com Yds TO In. 
Favre, G.B. 457 274 3177 31 10 
B. lohnson,Min. 213 134 1631 12 7 
S. Young,S.F. 225 152 1668 6 4 
Detmer, Phi. 301 184 2315 12 7 
K. eraham,Ariz 213 122 1346 10 5 
Alkman,Dal. 413 265 2702 11 11 
Frerotte, Was. 360 206 2630 II 9 
Collins, Car. 249 135 1693 8 7 
Mitchell, Del. 339 194 2350 15 16 
Hebert, All. 385 229 2419 16 17 
Rushers All Yds Avg LG TO 
Watters, PhI. 298 1204 4.0 S6t 12 
Sonde", Det. 238 1166 4.9 54t 9 
Allen, Was. 290 1161 4.0 49t 17 
E. Smith.oal. 273 1049 3.8 42 12 
/Ohnson, Car. 226 919 4.1 29 5 
Ande""", All. 195 892 4.6 32t 5 
Hampton, NY-G 225 729 3.2 25 0 
Bennett, G.B . 183 725 4.0 23 1 
Rob. Smith,Min. 162 692 43 57 3 
R. Harrls,Chl. 154 632 4.1 23 3 
Receive .. No Yd. Avg LG TO 
Rice, S.F. 85 1013 11.9 39 6 
Moore, Del 84 1061 12.6 SOt 8 
Centers, Ariz 82 656 8.0 39 6 
Carter, Min. 78 945 12 .1 40 7 
Perriman, Del. 75 871 11 .6 44 5 

HAWKS WIN 
Continued from Page 1B 

jersey, although Davis said he will. 
"Darryl Moore continues to be a 

real story," Davis said of his 6-foot-
2 guard from Chicago who was 
actually recruited to try out for the 
Hawkeyes while playing a pick-up 
game at the UI Fieldhouse. 

But Davis remains unsure what 
role Moore will take on when the 
Hawkeyes return to full power. 

"At the very least, he's somebody 
that's going to be a factor," the 
Iowa coach said. "But you just don't 
know with a young guy like Moore 
what kind of consistency he can 
come with." 

Consistency wasn't part of 
Drake's forte Tuesday. The Bull-

GRUHN 
Continued from Page 1B 

the NFL's top draft pick if he 
chooses to go pro. Does that make 
sense? 

Another top contender is Florida 
State's Warrick Dunn. Dunn has 
three main ingredients covered 
already in the recipe of How To 
Win The Heisman. First of all, he 
is on the No, 1 team in the nation. 
Secondly, he goes to school in the 
sUite of Florida. And third, he hap
p~ns to be a running back, I 

OLiVERQ&A 

Continued from Page 1B 

consider any other schools? 
'DO: No, not really. Before my 

commitment I knew that's where I 
wanted to gOj that's why I commit
ted so early. I never really thought 
about any other schools. 

DI: Did the decision of feUow 
recruit Ricky Davis have any 
affect on your decision? 

DO: Oh yeah. Me and Ricky are 
good friends. We've both played 
together (in AAU basketball) since 
our freshman year. We like playing 
together, we both wanted to go to the 
same school, and we both liked Iowa. 

DI: Was a big weight lifted ott 
your shoulders after your deci
sion? 

DO: Not a real big weight 
because I didn't have a whole lot of 
pressure on me from a lot of 
schools, but it felt good. It actUally 
added a little pressure because 
everybody targeted me as a Hawk
eye. Everywhere I go, there is a big 
tl\rget on me and everyone wants 

, 

Sports 
FI)'or, Phi. 74 1011 13.7 42 8 
Bruce, SLl 69 1117 16.2 70 6 
Conway. Chi. 68 877 12.9 58t 5 
M.this,AlI. 64 702 11 .0 55 7 
Reed, Mm. 59 1158 19.6 82t 6 
ftunters No yd. LG Avg 
Tu"" Was. 64 2910 63 45.5 
Souerb.un, Chi. 66 2973 72 45.0 
Landeta, St.L 63 2819 70 44.7 
PUnt Rdumers No Yd, Avg LG TO 
Kennison, St.l 21 37317.8 78t 2 
Toomer. NY.c 18 29816.6 87t 2 
Howald, G.B, 47 600 12.8 75t 2 
Oliver. Car. 42 50612.0 84t 1 
Mitchell, Was. 19 20810.9 71 0 
l(iclcof{ Rdurners No Yd, Avg LG TO 
Bales, eat. 24 76631 .9 93t 1 
Walker, Dol. 24 62726.1 89 0 
Milburn, Del 50129725.9 65 0 
Witherspoon, PhI. 41104425.5 97t 2 
Hughes. N.O. 62 157625.4 58 0 
Touchdown. TORush loc lei .... 
Allen, Was. 17 17 0 0 102 
E. Smith,Dal. 15 12 3 0 90 
Watters, Phi, 12 12 0 0 72 
Sanders, Det. 9 9 0 0 54 
MOOt'!, Del 8 0 8 0 50 
Centers. Ariz 8 2 6 0 48 
Fryar, phi. 8 0 8 0 48 
lackson, G.B. 8 0 8 0 48 
Mathis, All. 7 0 7 0 44 
Carter, Min. 7 0 7 0 42 
levens, C.B. 7 3 4 0 42 
RIce, S.F. 7 1 6 0 42 
Wolls, (;1r. 7 0 7 0 42 
Kicking '''T fG lG .... 
K;Jsar, Car. 27-28 29-35 53 114 
Wilkins, S.F. 32-32 27-30 48 113 
BonIOI, oal. 22-23 26-30 52 100 
Anderson, Phi. 14-34 19-22 46 91 
)acke, G,B. 39-40 17-23 53 90 
AFC 
Qu.".rbaeks An Com Yd. TO Inl 
Testivelde,8al. 441 261 3425 27 14 
Elway, Den. 424 262 3076 25 13 
Bledsoe, N.E. 494 298 3356 24 9 
Marino, M~. 264 159 2061 12 7 
FrieSz. Sea. 211 120 1629 8 4 
Hostetler, Oak. 339 211 2252 19 12 
Chandler, Hou. 291 168 1921 16 8 
Brunell. )ae. 477 301 3742 17 20 
Humphries. S.D. 342 192 2283 16 9 
Blake, Cin. 447 247 2910 18 13 
Ru.hers All Yd, AvS LG TO 
Davis, Den. 295 1383 4.7 71t 11 
Betlis, Pit. 295 1341 4.5 50t 10 
George, Hou. 274 1162 4.2 76 6 
MUlTell, NY·I 252 1104 4.4 78 5 
Martin. N.E. 267 958 3.6 57 13 
Thomas, Buf. 236 891 3.8 36 8 
Abdul-Iabbar, Mia. 233 792 3.4 29 10 
Stewart, lac. 189 716 3.8 34 8 
Warren, Sea. 171 692 4.0 sOt 5 
Hearst, On. 177 680 3.8 24 0 
leeel ...... No Yds AvS lG TO 
Pickens, On. 85 1002 11.8 611 10 
Sh.z:;' [)en. 75 1026 13.7 51 10 
M rdell, lac. 75 991 13 ,2 52 3 
T. Brown,Oak. 75 915 12.2 42t 8 
Chrebe~ NY-) 72 757 10.5 44 2 
Martin, S.D. 70 1037 14.8 5S 14 
Glenn, N.E. 67 859 12.8 37t 5 
Smith,Jac. 6S 984 15.1 62 5 
McDuff,., Mia. 61 787 12.9 36 6 
Alexander, Bal. 59 1073 18.2 64t 9 
lackson, Bal. 59 93B 15.9 65t 10 
Punters No Yds LG Avg 
Kidd, Mia. 65 3042 63 46.8 
Gardocki, Ind. 58 2702 61 46.6 
Bennett, S.D. 69 3197 66 46.3 
Punt Returners No Yds "v8 lG TO 
oa. Gordon,S.D. 31 451 14.5 81t 1 
R. Smith,oen. 17 22713.4 36 0 
Hudson, lac. 25 291 11 .6 60 0 
Kinchen, Den. 2630011 .5 40 0 
~ett, N.E. 42 480 11 .4 40 0 

• o(f Relurne .. No Yd, Avg lG TO 
Hebron, Den. 33 82925.1 59 0 
~ikes,Mia . 24 593 24.7 59 0 

anavet', K.C. 19 46624.5 97t 1 
Moulds, Buf. 39 94424.2 97t 1 
Gray, Hou. 40 96324.1 88 0 
Touchdowns TO Rush Ree Ret PIs 
Martin, N.E. 16 13 3 0 98 
Martin, S.D. 14 0 14 0 84 
DavIS, Den. 13 11 2 0 78 
jackson, Bal. 10 0 10 0 64 
Pickens, Cin. 10 0 10 0 62 
Abdul-/abbar, Mia. 10 10 0 0 60 
Benis, Pit. 10 10 0 0 60 
Sharpe, Den. 10 0 10 0 60 
Stewart, jae. 10 8 2 0 60 
Alexander, Bal. 9 0 9 0 56 
Kicking PAT fG LG PIs 
Del Greco,Hou. 29-29 28-32 56 113 
Blanchard, Ind. 17-17 31-35 52 11 0 
Carney, S.D. 28-28 25-30 53 103 
Vinatieri. N.E. 33-36 22-30 50 99 
Elam, Den. 42-42 17-22 47 93 

dogs scored just five points in the 
first 11 minutes and never pulled 
closer than a 16-point deficit from 
there . Iowa used a 19-0 run to 
build a 29-7 lead with eight min
utes left in the first half. 

Moore set the tone early for the 
Hawkeyes, scoring 11 points and 
pulling down eight rebounds in just 
nine minutes of action during the 
first half. 

Kent McCausland and Ryan 
Bowen, both of whom missed the 
last three games with illnesses, 
came off the bench to combine for 
20 first-half points - 13 coming off 
the shooting hand of McCausland, 
who hit three-of-five first-half 
three-pointers. 

Iowa saw its 50-22 halftime lead 

wouldn't be surprised if he was the 
"surprise" winner. 

And then there is Orlando Pace. 
This is the man who was supposed 
to break tradition and take home 
the trophy due to his blocking and 
not his scoring. After Ohio State 
looked impreBSive demolishing Penn 
State there weren't enough superla
tives that could be said about the 
Pancake Man. But when the Buck
eyes had to squeeze out a victory 
over Wisconsin, the praises weren't 
as plentiful. Then the kiss of death 

to perform well against me. It is 
pressure that I like. It made my 
sophomore and junior years more 
fun . 

DI: Are you exelted about 
playing for Coach Tom Davis? 

DO: Oh yeah, definitely. His 
whole system is based around the 
point guard_ Defense, offense, 
everything. That's what I want to 
be. I want to be a leader on the 
floor. I want to get a lot of minutes 
and lead the team in any way I can 
to help them win. I like his system, 
up-tempo, it's my type of game. 

DI: What do you think of the 
atmosphere at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena? 

DO: It's great. Especially coming 
from Mason City, a lot of people 
come down. The atmosphere in our 
Mason City High School games is 
very similar to Carver. I like that, 
it's another reason that I'm going 
there. I feel comfortable playing 
there because I feel that whether I 
play bad or good the fans will 
always be with me. 

IOWA BOX SCORE 

IOWA 79, DRAKE 59 
10WA(J-2) 

Bauer 2-3 O.Q 4, Woolridge 6-11 2-214, Rucker 2-
32 -26, Koch 5·10 0-0 10, Moore 4-7 4-6 12 , 
Welsch 0-1 O.Q 0, Luehrsmann 0·2 O.Q 0, Simmons 
1-35-6 7, McCau~and 4·6 2-213, 8owI!n 2-4 5-6 9, 
Rabenold 0.Q 0-0 0, Robinson 1-3 O.Q 2, Haberer 1-1 
0-02. Total' 28-54 20·24 79. 
DRAKE (0-]) 

Bennett 4-12 0-0 8, Pelzenh_user 1-3 1-2 3, 
Thomas 1-12 3-4 5, Roge" 8-180-2 20, Caracola 5· 
9 0-0 13 , Foster 0·1 0-2 0, LeVa"eur 1-3 6-6 9, 
Smith 0-0 0-0 0, Nath 0-0 1-21 . TOI<Ils 20-5811-18 
59. _ 

Halftime-Iowa 50, Drake 22. 3-Polnt goal.-towa 
3·9 (McCau~and 3-5, Koch 0-2, 80wen 0-1), Drake 
8·19 (Rogers 4-9, CaraCOla 3·6, LeVasseur 1-3, Pet· 
,enhauser 0·1). Fouled out-none. Rebound.-Iowa 
47 (Moore 13), Drake 23 IBennett 6) . ..... ist>-Iowa 
12 (Woolridge 5), Drake 10 (Rogers 5). Total foul>
Iowa 18, Drake 17. Technical foul-Foster . A-
7,002. 

NBA GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFfUNCE 
Allantic Division W L Pcl GI 
Miami 13 4 .765 
Orlando 8 5.615 3 
New Yo", 9 6.600 3 
Philadelphia 7 8.467 5 
Washington 7 8.467 5 
Boston 4 11 .267 8 
New Je,..y 3 9 .250 7% 
Ctn.,.1 DIVision 
Chica~ 16 1 .941 
OelrOit 12 3.800 3 
Cleveland 10 5 .667 5 
"U.nta 10 7 .588 6 
Charlotte 8 7 .533 7 
Milwaukee 8 8 .500 7~ 
India", S 8 .385 9 
Toronto 5 1 I .313 10'\ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwes. Division W l Pcl GB 
Houston 15 2 .882 
Ulah 13 2 .867 1 
Minnesota 7 9.438 7~ 
Dalia, 5 10 .333 9 
Denver 5 12 .294 10 
San Antonio 2 13 .133 12 
Vancouver 2 15 .118 13 
heine Divilion 
Seattle 14 4.778 
l.A. Lakers 12 6 .667 2 
Portland 10 7 .588 3'" 
L.A, dippe" 6 10.375 7 
Sacramento 6 12.333 8 
Golden State 5 11 .313 8 
Phoenbc 1 14 .067 11 ij 
Monday's Games 

Toronto 100, Houston 89 
Dallas 108, Orlando 102, OT 
Utah 107, Charlotte 97 

Tuesday'. Games 
Atlanta 105, 8oston 9S 
Cleveland 93 , Toronto 74 
Sacramento 96, Minnesota 89 
Miami 99, New York 75 
Chicago 107, Milwaukee 104 
Indiana at Portland, Inl 
Charlone at l.A. dippers, In) 
Seattle at LA Lake", (n) 
Denver at Golden State, (nl 

Tod'rs Games 
New York at New lersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
AUanta at Delroi~ 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lake" at Utah , 7 p.m. 
Boston at Houston, 7:30 p,m. 
Philadelphia at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Indiana at Vancouver, 9 p m. 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CON FERENCE 
A.lantic Division W L T .... Gf GA 
Florida 16 4 6 38 79 51 
Philadelphia 14 12 1 29 74 74 
New) .... y 13 10 1 27 59 60 
Wa.hington 13 1 I 1 27 69 64 
N.Y. Range" 10 13 4 24 90 80 
N.Y. I~anders 7 10 8 22 63 68 
Tampa Bay 7 14 2 16 66 n 
Northe~t DivisiDn W L T PIs GF GA 
Hartrold 11 7 6 28 73 74 
Buffalo 13 1 I 1 27 71 69 
Montreal 10 13 4 24 93 99 
Boston 9 10 4 22 68 77 
Ottawa 7 10 6 20 60 68 
PittsbUigh 8 13 3 19 77 B9 

slip to 54-36 eight minutes into the 
second half before Andre Woolridge 
revived the offensive attack. Play
ing with four fouls, Woolridge 
scored eight points in the next sev
en minutes to extend the Hawkeye 
lead. . 

"Andre had those two quick fouls 
(in the second half), and those real
ly took him out of the game," Davis 
said. "But I thought as the game 
went on, he played better and bet
ter." 

Woolridge finished with a team
high 14 points, 12 of which came in 
the second half. The senior dished 
out five assists. 

Iowa out-rebounded Drake, 47-
23, but turned the ball over 26 
times to Drake's 19. 

came. When Michigan pulled off the 
upset and spoiled the Buckeyes' 
chances at a national championship, 
they also pulled the final plug on 
Pace's shot at being named the top 
college player in America. 

So who really deserves the tro
phy? Well I'll give you a hint, his 
initials are T.D. and he lives in the 
state of Iowa. Sit down Mr. Davis, 
I'm talking about Tim Dwight. In 
my opinion, Dwight represents the 
type of player the Heisman was 
created to reward. He is a multidi-

01: Do you see some big shoes 
to fill with fan favorite Andre 
Woolridge leaving? 

DO: Definitely, it puts a lot of 
pressure on me. It Ruts a lot of 
pressure on Coach Davis, too. It's 
part o( the game. There's no other 
position you want to be in than to 
come in to somebody's empty spot 
and have a shot at getting to start 
right away. I thin~ it's a good 
opportunity. 

DI: What did you think of 
Ricky Davis' comments about 
being able to jump strait to the 
NBA out of high school? 

DO: I don't think he was really 
serious about that. He does have a 
lot of talent but I'm sure he's not 
seriously thinking about the NBA 
right now. He's focusing on playing 
at Iowa next year. 

01: What do you think about 
all the high school players 
,oing straight to the NBA? 

DO: If they can do it, more power 
to them. It's not possible for someone 
like me, being 80 small. I don't have 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Division W L 
Dallas 16 8 
Detrai. 14 9 
Chicago 12 12 
StLouis 13 13 
Toronto 11 15 
Phoenix 8 13 
~.ciflC Oivi.ion W l 
Colorado 16 6 
Vancouver 13 11 
Edmonton 13. 13 
Los Angeles 11 12 
Calgal)' 10 15 
San jose 9 13 
An_heim 8 14 
Monday', Games 

No games scheduled 
Tuesday'. Games 

N.Y. Islanders 3, Calgal)' I 
New lersey 2, Florida 0 
Toronto 2, St. Loui. 0 
Vancouver 2. Detroit 2, tie 
Hartford 4, Pinsbu~ 4, tie 
Los MlI"ies 4, Phoenix 1 

Today's Games 

T I'tI Gf GA 
1 337358 
4327953 
3 27 71 67 
o 26 78 78 
o 22 76 89 
4 20 58 74 
T I'tI GF GA 

36 95 56 
27 77 77 
27 94 86 
25 71 81 
22 64 7S 
22 67 86 
20 70 85 

Vancouver at Buffalo, 6:30 p.m. 
Plttsbu'1!h at Ottawa, 6:30 p.m. 
80<10n at MOntreal, 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at N.Y. Range", 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at W.shi~on, 6:30 p.m. 
San lose at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Colorado, 8 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

How the top 25 team, in The Associated Press' col
lege basketball poll fared Tuesday: 

1. Kansas (5-0) did not play. Nexl: V$, No. 4 Cincin
nati at the United Center, Wednesday. 

• STIR FRY. MANICOTTI 

~ 
• AHI TUNA. PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELLINI SALAD • ~ 

2. Wake Forest (5-0) beat MissiSSippi State 74·43 . 
Next: at NOrth Carolina State, Saturday, ~ 

3. Utah (3-0) did not play. Next: vs. Southern Utah ..J 
State, Wednesday. ~ 

4. Cincinnati (2-1) did not play. Nexl: v •. NO. 1 ~ 
Kansas at the United Center, Wednesday. :z 

S. Villanova (3-0) did not play. Next: vs. Provi- < 
denee, Wednesday. ;: 

6. Kentucky (4-1) beat Purdue 101-87. Next . vs. ~ 
No. 8 Indiana at Freedom Hall, LOUisville, Ky., Sotur- ILl 

day. ~ 
7. MkhigilO (3·01 did not play. Next : vs. Detroit, > 

Thursday. 
8. Indiana (5-0) did not play. Next: V$. No. 6 Ken- t: 

tucky at Freedom Hall, LOUisville, Ky., Saturday. I-
9. Iowa State IJ.()} did not play. Ne .. : vs. Ten- !Il 

nessee-Martin, Thursday. l,) 

10. Duke (4·" did not play. Ne",: YS. Florida State, < 
Thursday. e; 

Since 1944 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 

AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK 

THE 
AIRLINER 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE 

FREE DELIVERY OF 
OUR ENTIRE MENU 

11 . New Mexico (5-01 did not play. Next: at Texas 
Tech, Wednesday. 

12. Clem",n (4-1) did not play. Next: YS. Furman, 
Wednesday. 

1), Fre.no State (5 -01 beat Western State, Colo. 
127-92. Next : at Oregon, Saturday. Next : at Massa
chusetts, Tuesday. 

11am-10pm 
22 S. Clinton ~ Never a Cover 337 ·5314 

~ River/est "Best Pizza"winner last 3 years and "Best Burger". 

5 
~ 

" z 
o 
z 

14. NOrth Carolina (J-1J did not play. Next : ys, 

Southern Cal at Cha~otte Coliseum, Friday. • BAKED BRIE. SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETnlCINE • FRENCH DIP • QUESDlLLA 
15 . AriZOna (l-I) did not play. Next: YS. No. 3 Utah 

at ArrOwhead Pond, Saturday. 
16. Minnesota (5-O) did not play. Next: al Alabama, 

Thursday. 
17. UClA 10·11 vs. Cal State Northridge. Next : vs. 

No. 1 K;Jnsa" Saturday. 
18. Texas (2 -0) d id not play. Next : at Florida, 

Wednesday. 
19. Syracuse (3-1) did not play, Next : vs. We .. Vir

ginia, Wednesday. 
20. Boston Conege (2-01 did not play. Next: vs. Rut

ge", Wednesday. 
21 . Tulsa (J- l ) did not play. Next: at Houston, 

Wednesday. 
22. Arkansa. 12-1) did not play. Next: at Missouri, 

Saturday. 
23. Xavier, Ohio (4-0) did not play. Next: at Loyola 

M.ryrnoun~ Thuooay. 
24 . Stanford (2·1) did not pl.y. Next: vs. Manhattan 

at ArCO Arena, Saturday. 
25 . Virginia (l-1) did not play. Next: at William & 

Mal)', Wednesday. 

TRANSACTIONS 

NHL 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWK£-..Announced the retire

ment of LW Basil McRae. 
COLLEGE 

OHIO STATE-Named Butch Reynolds a,,(stint 
track coach. 

CORRECTION 

Tuesday's Daily Iowan incorrectly reported the 
school attended by AII ·American offen.ive lineman 
Juan Roque . Roque attended Arizona State. 

McCausland finished with 13 
points and six rebounds in 20 min
utes. Bowen scored nine points in 
22 minutes_ 

J .R. Koch scored 10 points. Guy 
Rucker scored six points to go with 
eight rebounds. 

"We were pretty fired up 
tonight," Bowen said. "We just 
came out hard. What we need to 
work on is coming out like that in 
the second half. If we can do that, 
well be tough." 

Settles sat out the game with a 
heel injury suffered in Maui. Davis 
was unsure if Settles, who did not 
make the trip to Del! Moinel!, would 
be available this weekend when Iowa 
hosts Grambling State in the first 
round of the Super Chevy Shootout. 

mensional player_ He makes the 
hits on special teams, runs past 
defenders on punt returns, blocks, 
catches the ball and can even 
throw an occasional pass or two. 
He's capable of making big plays 
every time he touches the ball. 

And even though my vote means 
absolutely nothing, maybe if we all 
join forces and start the campaign
ing now, he'll be on the list next 
year. Because when it comes down 
to it, the Heisman Trophy is all 
about politics. 

near that type of ability. If you've got 
the ability and you're going to come 
back to college someday, then maybe 
you should go ahead and do it. But I 
don't think that there is going to be 
many people that can do it. 

DI: What are your plans over 
the summer? 

DO: I plan on playing in the 
Prime Time League. Hopefully I'll 
make some All-Star games in the 
summer and play in those. There's 
the U,S . Olympic Junior National 
'leam that get to try out for, hope
fully I'll make that. 

DI: What are your loals al a 
freshman at Iowa? 

DO: I haven't really thought that 
far ahead. I just want to come in 
and help the team any way I can. 
My personal goal would be to get 
into the starting lineup and go 
from there . I can't really set my 
goals until I get down there and 
see how my abilities compare to 
the Big Ten. I really don't know 
where I'm at yet, I guess we11 see 
when I get down there. 

.. ...... ..,lt~ 
Friday, Dec. 8th • "Boogie Tyme" 

Saturday, Dec. 7th • "Superior Sounds" 
BEACH PARTY • Skimpiest Bikini Contest 
Judging at 8 pm - judges decision final 8500 1st Prlzl 

SCOREBOARD LOUNGE 
in Strawberry Point (319) 933·6270 

APPMRINe '10meO'I: 
Hike Hoto 

Mike brings his west coast humor into Jake's tonight! He 
has headlined in many clubs from San Francisco to 
Boston including The Improv, Catch a Rising Star & The 
Comedy Strip. This show will be a Humpday speciall 

FEATURE ACT: Mike Stakiewitz 

Atlant.a guard Steve Smith al 
tangled up under the basket I 

Jordan, 
out late 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Michael ~ 
dan scored 40 points and 
Chicago Bulls, on the strimgtl 
a 19-5 run to start the fou 
quarter, beat the Milwaul 
Bucks 107-104 Tuesday night. 

Bulls reserve forward Ja, 
Caffey frustrated the Bucks '\I 

a season-high 12 points, inel 
ing the first six in the Bu 
fourth-quarter spurt that g 
Chicago a 14-point lead w 
about four minutes left. 

After Steve Kerr's 3-poin 
msde it 99-85, the Bucks mad 
close thanks to Yin Baker, , 
finished with 20 points and 
rebounds. 

But Milwaukee never got c 
er than three in the final min 
as Jordan hit a jumper with 1 
seconds to make it 105-98 l 

two free throws with 11 seco 
left that made it 107-102. 
Heat 99, Knicks 75 

NEW YORK Sal 
Danilovic went 7-for-7 on 3-po 
era and the Miami Heat v 
their record seventh straight r 
game and record eighth stra] 
overall with a dominant viet 
over the New York Knicks. 

Alonzo Mourning outpla 
Patrick Ewing in the battll 
former Georgetown centers 
disguted Knicks fans star 
heading for the exits mid, 
through the fourth quarter. 

Dan ~ajerle led Miami witl 
points, going 3-for-7 on 3-po 
ers. As a team, the Heat shot 
for-22 from behind the l 

Beer & Pilla Specia 
.outthe High 

@ 
HoUrs: Monday-So.urday n am to 12:00 mldnl 

SUnday n am to 10 pm 

proudly presents: 
Kevin "BJ." Burt ~ 

Matt "Kool-Aid" Pan 
live Acoustic Blues! I 
• 7-10 Tonight • 

121 s. f711ber'Ut. 

lJ7-Sw{) 

American Heart A 
Association •• 
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Atlanta guard Steve Smith and Boston forward Eric Williams gel 
tangled up under the basket as they battle for possession Monday. 

Jordan, Bulls pull 
out late victory 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Michael Jor· 
dan scored 40 points and the 
Chicago Bulls, on the strength of 
a 19-5 run to start the fourth 
quarter, beat the Milwaukee 
Bucks 107-104 Tuesday night. 

Bulls reserve forward Jason 
Caffey frustrated the Bucks with 
a season-high 12 points, includ
ing the first six in the Bulls' 
fourth-quarter spurt that gave 
Chicago a 14-point lead with 
about four minutes left. 

After Steve Kerr's 3-pointer 
made it 99-85, the Bucks made it 
close thanks to Vin Baker, who 
finished with 20 points and 16 
rebounds. . 

But Milwaukee never got clos
er than three in the final minute 
as Jordan hit a jumper with 35.5 
seconds to make it 105-98 and 
two free throws with 11 seconds 
left that made it 107-102. 
Heat 99, Knicks 75 

NEW YORK Sasha 
Danilovic went 7 -for-7 on 3-point
ers and the Miami Heat won 
their record seventh straight road 
game and record eighth straight 
overall with a dominant victory 
over the New York Knicks. 

Alonzo Mourning outplayed 
Patrick Ewing in the battIe of 
former Georgetown centers and 
disguted Knicks fans started 
heading for the exits midway 
through the fourth quarter. 

Dan !'.1ajerle led Miami with 22 
• points, going 3-for-7 on 3-point

ers. As a team, the Heat shot 12-
fo r-22 from behind the arc . 

Hours: HoncIo)'-Soturdiy n ... 10 12:00-,111 
SUndo\' n am to 10 pm 

proudly presents: 
Kevin "BJ." Burt & 

Matt "Kool-Aid" Panek 
live Acoustic Blues!!! 

7-10 Tonight • 

121 S. "'Ibert sa. 
117-S200 

American Hearl ~ 
Association·Y 

Danilovic, who scored 21 points, 
was one shy of the NBA record 
for most 3-pointers in a gaIlle 
without a miss. 
Cavaliers 93, Raptors 74 

CLEVELAND - Terrell Bran
don scored 18 points to lead the 
Cleveland Cavaliers over the 
cold-shooting Toronto Raptors. 

'!bronto made just 26 of 68 shots 
from the field (.382), and shot a 
team-record low .176 (3-of-17) 
from the field in the first quarter 
as Cleveland took a 29-11 lead. 

The Cavaliers scored 15 con
secutive points to lead 15-2 as 
the Raptors missed their first 10 
shots from the field. Ade Earl 
finally connected 7:13 into the 
game to make it 15-4. 

Earl, a former Iowa Hawkeye, 
scored 16 points for the Raptors. 
Kings 96, Timberwolves 89 

MINNEAPOLIS - Mitch 
Richmond scored 29 points, 
including two key 3-pointers in 
the fourth quarter, as Sacramen
to beat Minnesota. 

The Timberwolves also lost 
star Kevin Garnett, who severely 
sprained his left ankle in the 
first half when he landed on 
another player's foot after grab
bing an offensive rebound. 
Hawks 105, Celtics 95 

ATLANTA Dikembe 
Mutombo had 21 points, 14 
rebounds and nine blocks, lead
ing the Atlanta Hawks. 

Mutombo scored seven points 
and had five blocks in the third 
period when the Hawks outscored 
the Celtics 29-17 to stretch a 47-
45 halftime lead to 76-62. 

e{illW;If~ 
00.0<1tlwn. 337'7~ 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$3.50 

ENGUSH PATIENT (8) 
OAILY 12:30: 3:45: 7:30: 

ROMEO AND JULIET (PO·13) 
DAILY 1:00: 3.45: 650. 9:30 

STAR TREK FIIST CONTACT (l'8-13) 
DAILY 1:15: 4:00; 7:00: 9.40 

101 DALMATIONS (0) 
EVE 700&930 

SPACE JAM (PG) 
EVE 7: 15& 9'30 

SET IT OFF (8) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

TIE MIRJR HAS TWO FACES (P8-13) 
EIIE 7:00 & 9:45 

JINGLE ALl THE WAY (PG) 
EVE 7:10&9:30 

SlHPERS(R) 
EIIE 6:45 & 9:40 

RANSOM(R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9'40 

THE FIRST WIVES ClUB (P8) 
EVE 7:10& 9:30 

~,~ ..... ,~. IS South Llnn Street· SM-BASS 
Open For Lunch 

Monday - Friday • Ilam • 2pm 
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Sports 
f1,,'rl"Il§','N'_ 
Devils halt Panther win streak in shutout 
Associated Press as the New York Islanders beat the 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. _ Calgary Flames. 
Martin Brodeur had 28 saves and Zigmund PalCfy scored New 
assisted on a empty-net goal in York's other goal, his team-leading 
leading the New Jersey Devils to a 17th, as the Islanders won for the 
2-0 victory over the Florida Pan- third time in four games. Fichaud's 
thers on Tuesday night. last win came on Nov. 2, a 6-1 tri-

Brian Rolston and Dave Andrey- umph over Washington. 
chuk scored as New Jersey handed Maple Leafs 2, Blues 0 
the Panthers only their fourth loss TORONTO - Mats Sundin 
of the season and first shutout. The scored his 500th NHL point on a 
Devils snapped the Panthers' six- shorthanded goal to key the '!bran-
game (5-0-0 unbeaten streak. to Maple Leafs. 

The win also ended a three-game Wendel Clark also scored for the 
personal losing streak for Brodeur. Maple Leafs, wh ile Marcel 
Islanders 3, Flames 1 Cousineau and Felix Potvin shared 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Travis a 28-save shutout. Cousineau 
Green scored twice and added an started but suffered a slight con
assist, and Eric Fichaud stopped 25 cuss ion late in the second period 
shots for his first win in a month and couldn't continue. 

ll00"WP"I'i,i;U'MCi:,l¢tdiU1"_ 

Toronto's goals were scored 79 
seconds apart in the first period. 
Canucka 2, Red Wings 2, OT 

DETROIT - Brendan Shanahan 
scored a power-play goal with 2:28 
left in the third period, giving the 
Detroit Red Wings a 2-2 tie with 
the Vancouver Canucks. 

Vancouver was without top play
ers Trevor Linden and Alexander 
Mogilny. Linden had his consecu
tive games played streak stopped 
at 482 after sustaining a knee 
i~ury on Sunday at Philadelphia. 
Mogilny was out with the flu, 
Whalel'll 4, P enlUinl4 

PITTSBURGH - Jeff O'Nei ll 
and Geoff Sanderson scored in the 
third period to give the Hartford 
Whalers a with Pittsburgh. 

Despite losing a two-goal lead in 
the last 12 minutes, the Penguins 
are unbeaten in a seeson-best four 
games (2-0-2). Pittsburgh failed in its 
attempt to win consecutive games for 
the second time this season. 
Kings .c, Coyotes 1 

PHOENIX - Ray FerTBrO's goal 
and assist sparked a three-goal 
first period as the Los Angeles 
Kings beat the Phoenix Coyotes. 

Brad Smyth, Rob Blake and 
Vladimir Tsyplakov also scored 
goals and goalie Byron Dafoe made 
35 saves for the Kings, wh o 
snapped a two-game losing streak 
and won for only the second time in 
their last seven games. 

Keith Tkacbuk scored fo r t he 
Coyotes_ 

Ditka quite familiar with Denver dilemma 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Mike Ditka, the last NFL coach 
to be in Mike Shanahan's position, 
has some perspective on how the 
Denver Broncos should play their 
three meaningless regular-season 
games: Go all out. 

"I think the worst thing you can 
do is rest people," said Ditka, 
whose 1985 Chicago Bears clinched 
home-field advantage in the play
offs with three games left, just as 
the Broncos did last Sunday. 

The Bears, who finished 15-1 
and went on to beat New England 
46-10 in the Super Bowl, were the 
only other team in the Super Bowl 
era to clinch the best conference 
record this early. 

Chicago went on to win its final 
three games after the clinching 
game, which ironically came the 
week of its only loss - a 38-24 
defeat in Miami. The Dolphins were 
motivated by the prospect of keeping 
the 1972 Miami team the only one to 
go through a season unbeaten. 

Still, the Bears used all their 

Thursday 
Raymundo y To~ 

Friday 
Patrick Hazell 

Saturday 
Bo~yandthe 

Backsliders 
1110 E .. t. BurUup,o 

Por ordft"l to '0 111-80:' 

82.75 
M ....... tb. 
III tile ame 

important players down the 
stretch. Walter Payton carried 26 
times in a 17-10 win over Indi
anapolis. He ran 28 times in a 19-6 
victory over the New York Jets and 
a mere 17 in a 37-17 win over 
Detroit in the season rmale. 

Ditka isn't exactly telling Shana
han how to coach. But he suggests 
the Denver coach leave it up to 
John Elway, who has a sore ham
string, whether to start at quarter
back against Green Bay on Sunday 
and in the rmal two games against 
Oakland and San Diego. 

''You don't play people who are 
injured," he said. "We had no choice 
but to rest Jim McMahon. But I 
believe in playing all out. Buffalo is 
the worst example. They've rested 
their best guys after they've clinched 
and they've lost four Super Bowls.w 

Not that the Bears didn't relax a 
bit. 

On the Friday after they clinched 
home field in 1985, they taped the 
"Super Bowl Shuffie," the rap video 
impossible to avoid during their 
run to victory. 

"I remember the day before the 

game that they were playing it in 
the locker room - the audio, not 
the video, which we didn't have 
yet," said Bryan Harlan, the team's 
public relations director. 

Said Ditka: "Did they do that? 
They must have had earphones on. 
I was a loose coach, but not that 
loose." 

Then they went on to trounce the 
Patriots in New Orleans, site of 
this season's Super Bowl. 

"This is a little ditTerent beea use 
they're playing teams that have 
something at stake - Green Bay 
wants home field in the NFC," Dit-

4 -10 PM . $2.99 
BURGER BASKET 

8-CL05E 

$2.50 PliCHERS 

~~.~~.~ 

ka said. "But we didn't call the dogs 
off and I don't think Mike Shana
han will do that either, I hope he 
gets the same result we had," 

DANCE 
FLOOR 

.OPENS AT 10 PM 
•• •••••••• • •• • •••• 

f~T 
\\EUVERr 

• • • • ~ . . 
IIIIIlY-U1UIIIIAY • • 

il--11_IM-_t_lM_-.. : Pizza : 
: 35-GUMBY 7c:l:.=v~·'i · • • : 1C~1e:I;Y;:1 : 
: HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM : -: 
• THURS THRU SAT 11 AM· 3 AM . -• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• 
• acr • • •• • • .u · ." · .• • •• 

i DORM SPECIAL 5: · .-• • · .' 
~ Large14" ~ 
i one i-
~ topping ~ 
• • : DORMS ONLY : 
• • : . : _ =-= [ill ~g ~~=rEMI : 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 

L._'=-'::'::":::':":':=-"'::',!!!:::':'_--':';':::":':::"='~---~-____ --I I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' 
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College Football 
M/.iIlWjil·'u#l,m,",,,kl 
Texas QB not scared of Huskers 
Chip Brown 
Associated Press 

"They have big, strong athletes," Brown 
said. "They just overpowered Colorado's offen
sive line. They just pushed them back in the 

AUSTIN, Texas - Texas quarterback James backfield. They sacked Detmer on three-step 
Brown has done the talking. Now, the Long- drops and five-step drops. 
horns' offense has to deliver against Nebraska "We might get in the shotgun some plays, 
in Saturday's Big 12 championship game. but if they play us man-to-man, they're going 

After Brown predicted a three-touchdown to have to hold Wane (McGarity) and Mike 
victory over the third-ranked Huskers (10-1, 8- (Adams), and with receivers like that, it's easy 
o Big 12) on Monday, the Longhorns (7-4, 6-2) to beat man-to-man." 
were left to figure out a way to move the ball The Nebraska front seven is led by ends Grant 
against the nation's fourth-ranked defense. Wistrom and Jared 

"Defensively, they ------------------ Tomich, tackle Jason 
bring so much pressure "Nebraska tries to Peter and linebackers 
on the quarterback and J amel Williams and 
the run game, it's going intimidate people Jon Hesse. 
to be a full day's work," with their crowd When Texas coach 
Texas tight end Pat and with their John Mackovic was 
Fitzgerald said. asked if he thought 

That day's work got winning tradition. Nebraska would go 
even longer for the They have to beat heavy on the blitz Sat-
Longhorns after Brown d urday, he said, "Who 

k d b b · me to inUm; ate was as e a out emg needs to blitz when 
• near-three touchdown me. " " they send four guys 
underdog and replied, "I and they're in the 

_HE_L_P_W_A_NT_E_D __ :i HELP WANTED HELP WANTED : HELP WANTED 
..;.;;.~-..;.;;..:~--

--------..... ATTENTION VOlltyball enu,u.lest.: EVEN START looIcing t0l1 to 2 coeches 10 COI<h tillL AVON SPORTB MINDED 
high sdlooI cfub volleyball taams two EARNUpE~~ 50S- lcctclng for energetic Individuals to OUTREACH times! week January Ihrough April. 10 ov'"' __ In fast paced fun tnvi","mont. 
Salaried pOlltlon. Call Kalhy II ColI &tnda. 645-2278 Flexible hoUra and pi I"""",. po-

COORDINATOR 338-0857. SElL loll •• rva conasll Carvar ;,-:ttn~llaI::::..;:338-4::.:.::5:;95:::..==--== 
to facilitate literacy activ- 1---------1 Hawkey. Arana lor home .... ",Ia. S6I THI BIN FRANKLIN FRAMI 

ONI .. YlD JAKn hour. 335-J1378. SHOP is _log • bright leam ori-
iHes with parents and Experiencad OJ needed "'led person 10 __ 20 plus houra a 

their children aged birth AI>PIy wHhin week In aJlfOI ... ional , .... ed tnvl-
351;.oss7 ",nmon. E>perlenco proferred. Seri-

through seven. Qualifled ous inquires only. Apply In peraon, 
candidate will have evn<>- PART-TIME lanilorial holp noeded. Bon Fralllclin Fram. Silop. Sycamore 

-.-- AM and PM. AI>PIy 3:3OpIn-6:3OPm. Mall, IoWa Clty. 
rience working with =:2~~6u, ~~~ TOW tn.<:k operators. EveningS and 

diverse populations in ' POSTAL JOBS. 518.392-$67.1251 "ooktnds. Experience prelerred, but 
adult education (GED yr.NowHlri~.CaJl1~1~ SCHOOL BUS not noe .... ry. Apply In p.raon at 

Ext ..• 3309 Hwy. 1 SW. Iowa City. 
and ESLdasses) and par- 1:::::~P-96=1:::2.-===-==;--__ DRIVERS 319-354-6936. 

ent I child programs Pro-FII. a ~=::"" .. company Wn~END help needed caring for eI-
(h . . Ire ch r der1y m.n In his ho ..... E.perianca 

ome VISits, ou a, II _tng on tnthusiastic, onervetIc. Now A«epli·no Appliclt:·1\5 and rof."n'8$ requ lrea. Call 
rt . ) caring Individ .... 10 leacIt fitness etas.. -.., 35 -8 64 suppo services . es to childrtn ages 2 to &-yoat-oiG In 1 1 . 

Part/full-time, S8- IOWI Cit y ar ••. Approximaltly 10 • 15-25 Hours/Week 
lO/hour. Send resume to hourI per week. 57.501 hour. Must • $6S0-S1000/Monlb 

have own v"'lcIe. ColI t319)39&-8884 
Neighborhood Centers of for intervi .... before December t3. • Bonus Plan 
Johnson County, PO Box SAlES EXECVTtVE • Tralnlnc Provided 
2794, Iowa Ohl, IA 52244 Full-time In lo"a Clly. Customer 

'J' sales or previous pnnling e>cpIrience 
by December 13th. desired. EOE. Stbnh rescme 01" lIP" _ ..... _______ pllcalion 10: 

Jim Ylldley 
;-;;;=:=-:-c:-:-::c-==::::-:-:-:- TECHNiGAAPHICS. Inc. 
LOOkING 10< very dependable per- PO Bo. 1846 
son 10 run _nds. Ilghl hOuIelcotp- towa City. IA 52244 
lng, OIC. 4·S hour.' w.ek. CIII 
_358-_'...;965,",-"or-=,3::,1!H;62::7:~-6554~..:.:. __ ! NEED CASHI MAUDE'S wants your 

MANAGER Sluffl CMslm .. , hOusehOld. bridal, 

~ (!+, (!~ (!4. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Must /It 21 years of age. 
Pre-employment, random 
drug screening required. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BABYSITTER needed three days a 
weak 7:30a.m. 10 Sp.m. for threa 
childr"" In OUr hom •• Slarts JeIIuary 
20. Ex""",,,,"" and car needed. Call 
358-9851. 
CHILD care provider needed. Slart 
1121/97 . All .. school, 3-4 days' 
_ , thr .. chlldren. c.n 33tl-1325 or 
~72. 

lOOKING 10< malur. student 10 Itvo
in, worIc 15 hours a wook In "change 
for room: "axlbla Mura: nlc. family Full-tlm. In Coralville. High speed lormats. _ . spor1ing goods. 

copying Clp8r1lion. Cull"""" _ or 319-627-2939. VIsi1 Maude's 3r<I Sl. , 
previous ptln1lng e __ • cIeoIred. downtown West lI>erty. 

~~E. Subntn resume or 8IJPIic&tIon NEED IIONEY? 
'-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;~ I with 6-year-old. Can aiM naxt 0&-r IMSlor.3StH414. 

ACADEMIC 
ADVISERS 

Jim Ylldley You can earn S5OO- $1500 or mort 
TECHNIGAAPHICS. Inc. ~~ ~~e~~-tia::nor c~ 
PO Box 1846 

EDUCATION 

I 
RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

-
-

~c..ORO 

~.~ .. 
• It -~. oft ~,(..'\ . 

COl\.~ 

WI pay cash 7 days a 
.llk for quality 

used CD's, Including 
,Irtuall, IVI" category 

of music, 
Alld of CIIUISI, ... 

pure"'" fICO"! 
RECORD COLLECTOR 
4 112 5. Unn 51. • 337-5029 

STEREO 
AUDIO seRVICE SPECI~LI8TS 

STEREO. VCR AEP~IA 
Fesl. al1ordabla. el<periancod. 

401 S.GIIbert 
(n.><110 Hawkeyo Audio) 

354-9108 

TICKETS 

think we're going to win James Brown, backfield all the time?" 
by three touchdowns." Texas Quarterback The Longhorns fig-

Iowa City, IA 52244 1319)~1...;.·72,,-1:=.2.,--___ _ 
1----'-------1 klNDERCAMpUS Is now hiring 10< 

full·tI .... aide positions. Pl •••• call 
337·58043. 

Part-time or full-time 
positions. Two positions. 
Duties Include advising 
students on academic 

ClEAR CREEk AMANA 
COMMUNrrY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
K-12 IUbslilu18 laachera wanted. 

Apply or (local) CIIIIo: 

IOWA FOOTBAll TICKETS 
BUY- SEU- TRADE 

Ohio Stalo- Minnesota 
(In Mlnne8fJOlis) 

Wisconsin· Northweslern 
plu. othars 

AlSO IOWA BASKETBALL 
Soaaon or lingle game 

(319)628-1000 
will plck-up and deliver 

FUN.IIONEY 
Brown made the ure to use short drops 

statement to reporters and quick passes to tight end Fitzgerald and to 

If YOll don' have OtIOUOh of eI1her. 
call 354-1333. 

GAZllTI can1ers n_ in 

in a surge of confidence that also included the running backs Ricky Williams, Shon Mitchell 
comment, "Nebraska tries to intimidate people and Priest Holmes. 
with their crowd and with their winning tradi- But the key may be Brown's ability to scram-

lhe IoIlowing "' ... : 
• Churcl1l RonaIdsi Blown, 
S561weok 
• Morningside Or j Collage St.. 
$S7lweek 

tion. They have to beat me to intimidate me." ble away from pressure and get up field. 
What's surprising is that Brown made the "I watched the Colorado game and they 

No cctlecllng. Call fl2&-2m. 
GUARDS 

statements after having watched tapes of the sacked Detmer every other time he dropped 
Nebraska defense harassing Colorado quarter- back to pass,' Brown said. "'lb sack me, they're 
back Koy Detmer in a 17-12 victory Friday that going to have to catch me. If I have to run, I will. 
clinched the Big 12 North title for the Huskers. Otherwise, I'll stand in the pocket and pass." 

UnIformed Mmporary positions lIIIal~ 
abl. 11 Old C.pilol Mall. Stirtlng 
wage 56.751 hour. Reque" an STY 
Inc. appIlcaIioo a1 th. mall manage
ment off .... EOE. 

GYMNASTtCSINSTAUCTORS 
E.cellenl pay and hours. Experience 
preferred, IIml1ad oponlng •. Apply 
loday 10 beain leaching after Chnal· ,-__________________________________ -,· mas.354-6f81 . 

;=======::=:;-

. Classifieds FIRST 
National Bilnk 

We currently have the 
following part-time 
employment opportun
ties available: 

111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

;~.".;~ -, 11 am deadline for new ads and canC(l/lations Teller 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad lhat requires cash, please checlc fflem out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you will receive In rstum. It Is Imposs,lbli4 

This position involves 
working at all locations 
as needed. Varied 
hours, Saturday mom
ings are required. 

for us 

CHOICE 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice slnre 1973" 
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY TESllNQ snts ARE ANll-(ItOICE. 

FIRST. 

THE ORIGINAL SWEATER 
LADY'S HOLIDAY SALE: 

_-=~=:'::=!!:=::""::=-I Hand knl1\ed wool c:;vdIgans and 
"""" S35 and undel, jewelry 
Monday-Friday, Oec. 9-1 3 
Memorial Union. Sponsored by AIls 

--::;::';;':::;"~~'::':::;---j Craft Cenler. 

PERSONAL in our Iowa City and Coralville 
SERVICE offices. Several schedules 
';AI~OS~'H~FO~R~MA=TlON=-an~d---1 available. Must be able to 
anonymous HIV antibody tesling work Saturday mornings. 
~Ffe't~EDICAL CLINIC Strong candidates will have 
120 Sit... I()'key skills and enjoy 

customer contact 

STATEMENT CLERK: 
Posilion available 8:30 am 
-1:30 pm in our Coralville 
Will prepare checks for state
menl proce~ing and perform a 
variety of other clerical duties. 
Strong candidate should be 
detail oriented and effICient. 

If interested, pick up 
application at anyone of 
our offices or apply in 

person at Hill Bank and 
Trust Company, 

1401 S. Gilbert Street, 
Iowa City. EOE. 

Hills Bank 
.... TrIll a .... 

AoOP#ciHi~m:---!1 ESL Specialist 
homa 811 .J:.eJ , Immediate opening. 
daughler, we wanl vary much 10 Special 6-month appoint
adopt a baby Into our Chri.tian homa. ment for professional
Open to Caucasian or biracial bacIc· level posttion to partid
grourld •• We are an ~ tamily 
read)i, for Immediate plllCamant. Con- in developing 
fidenl8lity hooored. We ore a family as a second 
lull 01 lun and lova and would give (ES 
your baby stability, .ecurity, and llIn!~ua!~e L) test ""* Importantly theloYe you your-II Jlldlt:Ud"' .. Funded 1/97 
self would give ihll chUd If you could. ESL Test 
Please call our aoclal_er. Karyl al ~OSI' !i'on (S15)27D-OS24. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

IOWA CITY G.W.M. 
Coring, ltuatwonhy, muc:uhn •. 
f .. sional GWM ria with _ 
.Its Including low. 81h1etict, 
gaanlng and horticulture, 
dining OUI 8I1d l1ICquotb8ll -
BVGWM early 40. to .arly 
frinlhlp hopelully I.adlng to 
*m relationship whore we can share 
and .xplore iii. logethlf. Wri1e: Sui1. 
125. 22t E. Mark,t. lowl City. IA 
522.5. 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUNDIIil 

Killer! willi """ _Ie lilt, _ 
".....chelt 

Found Sunday Nov. 24th 
II Hills Bank partclng I~ 

on GIIber181rwt. 
~ cal ~307 01 358-7128. 

in owa City 
oUices of ACT. Comp
ensation includes 
excellent benefits. 
Requires equivalent of 
master's in ESL or 
related field, 2 years 
secondary or post
secondary ESt teaching 
experience, strong 
writing/editing skills. 

To apply in person: 
Human Resources 

Dept. (01), ACT National 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge 

5t" Iowa City. IA 
52243-0168 

ACT II an Equal 
Opportunity limployer. 

• Eastmoor Dr., NOI'INIndy Dr., Manor Dr., Park PI, 
• Westwlndl Dr., Somoa Dr. 
• Downtown Buelneu Area (9:00am -10:00 am) 
• N. Dodge, N. Govemor, Jefferson, N. Lucas, 
Markel 

• N. Gjlbert, Jeffll'lon, N. Johnson, Market, 
N. VanBuren 

• W. Benton, carriage Hili 
• N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, JeffII'Ion, N. Linn, 
Markel 

• Melroee Ave., KOMI' Ave_, Grand Ave 
• S, Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. capital, E. Prentlu, 

E. Harrison 
For more infOrmation caD 
The Daily Iowan 

Circula1ion Office 335-5783 

Item Processor 
Downtown location. 

The hours are 
3:00 p.m, - 8:00 p.m., 
Monday - Friday with 
flexible hours on alter
nate weekends. 

Wire Transfer Clerk 
The hours for this posi

tion are Monday-Friday 
\0:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Teller 
This position involves 
working at all locations 
as needed. Varied hours, 
Saturday mornings are 
reqUired. 

To apply, please com
plete an application at: 

First National 
Bank 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

For information regarding 
other employment oponu· 
nities, please call 

24Hourc~ 
356-9140 V 
AAIEOE- MlnortI .. and 
"om ... an .ncourapd to 

apply. 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency selVing indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
apprOximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site). 
• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

/1~SYSTEMS 
1.Cf ~~!;~-!!~Po!r:!~ 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

CAL ff\VAU HI ,~NK 
MU or brin6 to The Dally foWl/\. CommWlIutiotu CetJler Room 201. 
DNtllne foi IUbtnIftinr ifwnI to 1M c.Jmdu col_I. 'pm two tJ.ra. 
prior '0 publlc.lon. Itwna mq be Nited for /enrth, IIId iii ~II Will 
rJOf" !*'1IIred mor. ,,-~. Notket w#lkIi _ commetcW 
~. will rJOf be ac.aptN. PIN. print dNrIy, 

EOE 

fwftt __________________________________ _ 

S~ ____________________________ __ 

Dq, .,., tJme ___________ ~--------

~~------------------~----~------
Contat f»fDI/ phone 

NC1N HIRING QN.CAll 
SNOW REMOVAl STAFF 

• Seasonal on-call positions 

• All equipment provided 

• Up to $81 hour 

Appicants must have /lexille 
scIleWIe, VfKY warm dotIlilg, 
an excelleot WOfk ethic. Apply 

in person at 2121 st St Coralville 
between 8-5 pm. 

Quality Care 

matters. Master's Degree 
or equivalent combina
tion of education and 
experience requIred; 

strong written and oral 
communication skills 

required; college teach
Ing or advising experi
ence desirable. Obtain 
application forms from 

Undergraduate Academic 
Advising Center, 

Burge Hall (335-1975). 
Screening will begin 

December 16. 
Application deadline, 

December 16. 

Clear Crook Amana Buslna .. OffIce, 
PO Box 487, Oxford, IA 52322 

31~6-04510 

EdtICI .. l .. mlng c.nt., 
Math and! 01 reading tutors needed . 
Teacher cor1Ilicalion required. Send 
lette, Ind resume 10: OlrectorEdu
Carol.aamlng Cantor 19011ltoadto>ay 
towa City, IA 52240 

PENN ELEMENTARY BEFOAE & 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED HAROWOOD8 

S65 lor half cord. 
t319) 645--2675 

Am!R SCHOOL PROGRAM PETS 
Seen:hlng lor _ed teachers (pre-
ferably education background) who ';"'-A~OU~A=TI~C ~OO~C~K~P:=ET~BH=OP~ 
enjOy __ Ing and playing wHh chilO-
ron. Mull tJe avallablt mornings 7:00- 1024 G,lbert Court 
8:30 a.m. Ind afternoons 2:45-5:45 33N!t37 
p.m. 55.751 hOUr. Must be avallabl. 81r",. fish, reptiles etc. 
spring semaSier. Call Ol.ne at FOOd and fuppil ••. 
~7. __ ~~~~~7~da~~~~ __ _ 

BAENN EMAN seED 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical fish , pets ."d pel tU(JpI •• , 
-:7.HI:::RI7:"NG:-",-peOenc8d~-~fu:-:I~~ti-me- pot gr=. '500 lSI Avanu. 

and per1.tim. eooI<.. SouIh. 1 . 

RESTAURANT 

AcrJv In person after 3 p.m. FOR sale: AKC ROltw"l .. pupPle •. 
.. {:her1Il's Bat & Grill shOIS Ind wormed , $160. CIII 
450 101 A ...... CoralvIlle (319)293-3726. 

_t4 NATURE CARE OOMPANY 
!.own " \.ando:"" Malntmanct 
~Otaninc 

The Untversl1y 01 Iowa II an 
aqual opponunHy end efflnnallve 

tc110n emptoyer. Wornen and 
minoritleS .. e oncourtged 10 PAIIT-TIME waltSl.~ w..,ted. 55.001 STORAGE 

apply. hour pius tip$. AI>PIy in parson, Hard ~~~~~~~~_ 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~!!;=;::=====~I Luck Cafa, Kalona. t319)656-9003. CAROUSEL MtN~STORAQE Ii' N .... building. Four sizes: 6x10, 

Database Coordinator BUSINESS 10~ ,~x21\J:30· 
An Iowa City bUSiness is seeking a qualified candi- OPPORTUNITY 354-2550.354-1639 

date for the position of Database Coordinator, This $1,000 WEEkLY STUFFtNG Ml~\~ti6'i::aE 
position will provide programming and report writing ENVELOPES AT HOME localed on the Coralville slrip 
support for application projects, assist with day-to-day Fr .. DetaIlS. Rush SASE 10: 4OSsHtartaighWa8YtS6,wS est 

d .. I d· SPEL. Boot 650069-ACC. Miami, FL system operations an opttmtze systems a rea yin 33265-<lO69. Size. ~ tOx20 also.vallabit 

I 
place to improve processes within and among the I'M looIcing lor people peraon. wantWtg __ .=;,.::1=55=:.:::33:::,7,;:.-55«;:.:.:-__ 
departments, The successful candidate should have to own and earn up to $1OC 10$1000' U STOAE ALl 
the ability to manage multiple proJ'1!CIS from concep- month per1·limt. For more ,nforma- Setf storage units from 6x10 

lion ~Ieas. s.nd name, address, -Security fences 
I tion through implementation. home phona 10: Buslnes. Opportun- -concrete buildings 

Basic qualifications bachelor's degree in Computer ~i ~.;,.~":i'eOa~'f~~: COr'Mi='t'=~lty 1oCa1lonS! i Science or equivalent combination of education and 337-3506 or 33Hl575 
related experience, practical work experience in data- BOOKS 
base development and maintenance. Knowledge of 
IBM AS/400 or Dewars Classified/Editorial systems a WORLD-WIDE 
plus. 
Interested candidates, please submit resume and COMPUTER 

salary requirements to: BOOKSEARCH 
Box 240 M ~ 

The Daily Iowan BrOuor» ."eY-'d 
111 Communications Center kl 

Iowa City, IA 52242 Books 

ICT 
Temporary Employment 

Need extra cash after the holidays? 

Mon.- Sat. 11-6 
Sun 12-4 

219 NORTH GtLBERT 
338-3077 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
Wa buy. soil and search 

3O,OOOtitleo 
520 E. Waahing10n s. 

(next to Naw Pion..,. Co-q») 
337-2996 

Mon-Fri 11~m: Sal l()-6pm 
Sundayn~ 

MOVING 
I WILL ~VE YOU COMP~NY 

Monday through Fnday 8am-6pm 
Enclosed moving van 

683-2703 
MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED 
FURNITURE tN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYtNG ctass rings and otherQOlrl 
end silver. STEPH'S STAMPS I 

COINS, 107 S.o.bJque. 354-1958. 
USED MEN'S LEVIS (select) 

1501'S, 505's. 51T. 
&111)1.112 S.Unn 

:J38.n29 
TOPCASHIII 

COMPUTER 
CASH 10r yotJI 

Old Compu1ars and 
AntIQues 

509 S.GIIbert, 351-0040 You can apply now to earn $6.25/hour beginning 
in January or February doing temporary data entry 
work in Iowa City offices of ACT. Work expected 
to continue 3-4 months or more. Full par while 
training. Need 25-30 wpm keyboardltyptng skills. 

.. IN-S ... T ... R ... U~C ... T ... I"!!O~N!'"--- SIT-TOP COMPUTER, allowlln· ternet access on your TV. (5151226-
~~~;....;.~;;.-._~~ 1796. 

Two M-P shifts will be: 
Full time days - 7:45 to 3:45 
Part-time evenings - 5 to 10 

For additional information or to apply in person: 

SCUBA lessons. Eleven specialties ~~~~~~~!'!!"_ 
offarO<l. Equlpmenl lalos .• ervlce. USED FURNITURE 
1I1>s. PAOI open water cer1Ilication In 
1wO weektwlda. 888-294e or 732-2845. 

SKYDtVE Lessons, tandem elves, 
aerial performances. 

Paradise Slrydl"". , Inc. 
3t9-472-4975 

QUALITY clean. gen1ly used _ 
hold IUmlshong •. Deslts, dr ...... , II> 
fas. Iompo, etc. Newesl cans/q!rn"" 
shop in town "Not Nec:e,sanly Aft. 
tiques.' 315 , II Sl., Iowa City 35t· Human Resources Dept., (01), ACT National 

Office, 2201 N. Dodge St., Iowa City. Application COLLEGE 
materials also available at Work Force Centers (for-

~~~~ ____ 6328. 

~HO~U~S~EH~O~L~D ':'!!'ITE::':'M~S 
merly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids, Iowa FINANCIAL AID 
City, and Washington. ATYENTION atl studentslll Granls lc!~C;:~No~~A~~~iIy 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer and .cholarshlpl .vallabl. from E.D.A. Futon 

~==~~~~==~~=::::=~=::::~~ sponsorslll No replyment. over. (btI1lnd China G"-. CoraMIItI SSS cash for colleg. SSS. For Inlo 337~ 
1~. --:M= ON==S7.:IN:-:CO=RA""'l-::VI::Cll:-:E-

\ 

TELLER 
FUll-time and part-time positions available with both 
morning and afternoon shifts. This is an excellent 
opportunity to begin career in finance or businessl 
We offer a competitive wage, professional place to 
work, and a Teller Development Program providing 
advancement opportunities in knowledge as well as 
pay. Cash handling, balancing and strong 
communication skills required . Must be available 
during school breaks and summers. Requires 
Saturday morning availability. Complete application 
at 102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. 

ANTIQUES 
tArl 0 •• 11 
337-<l556 

E.D.A. Futon 
THE ANTIQUE MALl 
~IOWACITY 
1S07 S.GllBERT 

OUAUTV FURNITURE 

JEWELAY. ANTtOUAAIAN 
BOOKS, STAINEO GLASS, 

" THE UNUSUAl ... 
t().5p.m ..• even days. week 
(tJe_ Vln •• Sanctuary) 
THI RUG MARKET, L TO 

• Genuine oriental rugs 
• On. 01 • kind kilma 

(behInd China Gat""" , CoraIvIItI 
WANT A SOFA? Oost(l TaIJIt? 
AOCUr1 ViSl1 HOUSEWOAKS. 

W .... gol a store lull 01 clean uud 
fumKlX. plus dishes, drapes, ... 

and other hOusehold Koms. 
Allal _able pile ... 

How accepIIng 
n .... conllonmtnll. 

HOUSIWORKS 
111 St .... ens Dr. 

33&-4357 

MISC, FOR SALE 

III IOWA STATE BANK 
_ & TRUST CO. 

AAlEOE 

• WOOlS Of New Zeelond 
- trails & glfta from The World 

t.farI<ttpIaca 
M-F, 11~' Se~ 11·5· Sun. 12 .. 

124 MaIn Sl. 
Wast Branch, IA 
1319)643-7433 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLAS8IFIEDS 
MA~E CENTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH lor ,...oIry, aoIcI. and w ..... 
GilBERT ST. PA'NN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Writ.e ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _____ _ 
9 _____ 10 _____ 11 12 ___ ~_:_-
13 _____ 14 _____ 15 _____ 16 __________ _ 

17 18 19 _______ 20 ______ _ 

21 22 23 ________ 24 __ ~ ______ __ 

Name 
Address 

------------------------------~-----------------------------________________________ ·Zip ______ _ 

Phone 
------------------------------------~----------~------------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 days $1.74 'per word ($17.40 min,) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 days 52.22 pc.r word ($22.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word ($25 ,80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. e Send completed ad blank with check or money order'81ace ad over the phone, ~!II~ 
. or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications enter, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

I 
354-7122 

) EXCELI.ENCE GUARANTEEO 
WOROCAAE 

338-3S88 

3181fl E.e.IIlIng1on St. 

,., Windows! DOS 
."fII>orS """Is formIIIng 
~APNt.LA 

I~:~ 
~MasterCard 

VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

• Ed~lng 
, V<!eOtaping 
• OupIlcatIons 
• Production 

\. PHOTOS -FIlMS -SUDES 1, TFlANSFEAREO onto VIDEO 

J.. TIlt ViDeO CENTER 
351-1200 

JiHO DOES IT 
IfI.I( DeSIGNS, l TO. 

........ weddlngI tngeg.monl 
-I rings. 2C yearsoxperiarlCe. 

~--337·N34 
CHIPPER'S T altor Shop 

Men'. and women', eitaratlonl. 
• 2O!\disc:ount wHh student I.D. 
-'~'IF_ 1· 128,fl Easl Washington SI_ 

Oia! 351-1229 
nL~, vCR,BTIAEO 

SERVICE 
Fac10ry authorized. 

many branda. 
Woodbum Electronics 

t 116 Gilbert Cou~ 
33&-7&47 

1993 MAZDA MX-3 
speed, V6, 36k. Sunroof, 
loaded, clean. Good on ic: 

$8,900.339-7898. 

burgundy, loaded, auto_ 
clean, 39k. Below book, $8,4 

1-319-622-3293 (Amana). 

1990 MAZDA RX-7 _ 
5 speed, 84k. Book $9,6iiii 
sug. $8,1 OO/o.b.o. Must 

354·4948. 



IDS, CDS, 

8-5 
8-4 

($1 7.40 min.) 
($22.20 min.) 
($25.80 min.) 
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rnL.-OF--1 ~SU~R~Pl"':'::U~S -I MIND/BODY ROOMMATE 
~--';"~~~I WANTED/FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

!.!TW~O~~~-I TWO BEQ.ROOM 
UlfM!RIITY 01' IOWA IOWA CITY YOGA CINTI" 
~u, 1000PMINT lALi Expar\ene«lln.'ructlon. Cltsl ..... 
~ IaIoction 01 ottlu g,nnlng now. Call _a 

Inc:IudIng disk • • ""airs. WtIe~ Breder. Ph,D. 354-979'. 

FAll .... Ing. Aronat hospll.1 loca· 
tiOn. Rooml atar1lng al SI95i month. 
all utllilios paid. S~." kltc~en and 

1iijiiiif.riiRiFiiiin:Tiitil bath. C.II 35H!990 .ttarSp.m .. 
~ GIIEAT furnished room. $1801 month 

CATS OKAY. WID ....... poid. Cor· 
---------- aMU.. S550. " ... 11>14 January 1. 
ONE ladroom· OakC,,"1 SI"al. 338-7321. 

OWN large room. Close 10 campus. TWO ladroom. two mlltl louIII 01 Niet. quieI. pnvoIe pwIdng. Ioundry. 
Fr .. parlclng. $2261 mon'" pIu. 1/3 lown. WID. non·smoktr. no pall . 'Ior.go. spaclall. Mld·Daeambtr. 
ullllli .. . A .. llabl. January I. Oultl . S1751 monl~. utilltl.1 paid. 1355. 351-71l3O. 
341-()31e. 351-8781. ==:::.:..==------

d, oeeas~ research 
equlpmard, antiqu .. 

andc:ollaetabl ••. 
l"'l.uIrIts wtleome. 

• fItguIIr hours: 
n.xsdays 1 Ot.m.· Sp.m. 

.1«I5.Cllnton St .. l"",a CIty."" 

78i;~;;;~~Fs~~;;c;;1 plus your ahara "" .... Laondry avoi· 
3 able. Ca. JaM. 354-9420. OWN rooon and bathroom In thr .. TWO bedrooml In lour b.droom ONE bedroOm IIfieitncy 01 -

houl • . Includ •• all ut,IoII ... Cabla. paid . 1310 Vtwtll StratI. S~OI =~~~N1"ITHREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

, (3'9)~1 

~ANUAIIY Ira., Two bedrooon. In bedroom apartmenl. CI4tn, 1l8f1dna. 
II\r .. bednoorn 11ptI1rnant . own belli- 1aU1dry. Avlilablt Oeeemb1lr21 . AtiiI 
room. troe par1clng. privata deck. n_ 5270. Dae.mbtr Ir.o. ~oJl COIl 0' 

WID. oIf-lltttl ptI'Icing. $25(). S3OO. :;mon::;;;Ih.::;:::62&-2:~==":'=CO.=:-=;=:-::-:::;:-
341-1lIge. ONE bedroom 100loI. S390/ month. 
UNIQUE old _ . SNr. wiIII!hr .. 0uI0t. witIHn _ mlIesolholpitol d> AVAILAILa DICItiIUIII Mull .... S296 e.ch. January renl. 35&-7982. 
ftmtl .. . Own room ..... I.r pa id. nic:. on buIIint. HtW paid. AvaiIIIlIt 101l·l\r .. 1 IPACIOUS - IIDIIOOII 
WID, ~ardwood floors . $287.801 - ~ 22. Coliaflof 4pm' I~~~'!"!~~~~~;:::= SI7I ~UlIIT1UT1U 
month .... -114 utdilits. ~. 33=:.:.7.c-n:.;.:;59~.==:-:----,=__ 1132 E.WUIW>gIon. Two-. 

~~~~~~~~~=~I7-,=~~---:==;--=--1 OWN room In throe - apart-
\I.lKI A CONNICTIONI 

, ADVERTISE IN 
TIll DAilY IOWAN 

33&-6718 

,'8 tl2 E.Bu~lnglon SI. 

·FormTyping 
'Word ProceSsing 

ment. 10 minut .. trom ,ampul. 
A~ '**-22. Cell 35&-9569. ...... _ • ...-...., e.Iin\I fan. 

WI!STIlDl!. Ont bedroom In .1".. ON. -..... -- Ale. HNI paid. _ CIIII* In _ 

bedroom. Available lala Dteamber. 0fJ.r. WELL AMNAOI!D. Il~~~~w~~~~:~I""'"" - point. 3111-8370. S2281morrtII. w"erpald. 339-7569. H~.aoroW •• 1015 W.-' ''1' ••• ,._ .. 251monll\."..,a ___ 1 ~ --~ 

A.aiIaI>IIIIy ~. 331-7~. 650 S. DodcIt 
ONI b.droom. n.w. downlown.I=::=:=='-.:--::--:--:-=-:-c:;: Tlv .. _.~ ....... 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Iprlng I.mul.r or unlll July. HNlpood.~~.~ ... - -. .---. ~t. _ . laundry. pwICinO. 
ONI bedroom. Volley Ave. Will< 10 338-32~: 384-2041 : 337-86" 
UIHC. VAMC. medical and ,*,teI JAHUARY CHUI' _ --.. HNI paid. 

ADt2OI. Ouitt CoraMM MftIng. on. sc:I\ooIa. .. 25 PI' morrtII HIW paid. I.atgt two bedroom. two _room. ~~ _ ~_. 
bedroom and two bedroom. POOl. "'_~' Cell • • ~ two balcony -""*" In CortoMIIt. -.,. ~-. . -..--~ .~ WID ........ ft......... N~~. • dtyIirnt.....,. _ Iir '·~. -~~ _ ... Cal3311-72n. ~. _··T . .-·· .... on~ • • 18t&.pager · -.Ings_2'25 ~._1raI . wlll<~ _.. ~., ==:;:::~=::i::::::;===:;;::::::; 
IOrTM1 with fi"'PI"'" and boIeonles. • dootI. on _ . Ms a pool""'" valOr _01 A 111!!17. Call CMUP __ twobollwoOf!' 
Half monll\ Iroo. S2OO"""'" M.f 0111 bedroom. C1OIe-ln. - '*Pel _~ , .-.~ ~ .-.... 1-. _~. ~ _ Av*M 

....... ~.. • & 81JP11an<*. A~ _ or Jan... .Y-~,- _ . .-r -- ~~ ",::;"" ~ u~-'" 
~. 361-2178. ary 1. No p.lI . 433 S.Van aur.n . 24. month. Cal 358-8975. IUlllT two bedroom In dupl... . -- .. ~~"'".-. 
AVAILABLE now. lower hall 01 $400 H/lNpaId 36HI0f18 3»3740 ~ANUARYFIIIII $495 plul ullliUtI. Cat okay. :::CaI;:::33:::;-7~c:''-:::==''07.~-:;;;; 
house . 210 E. Dav.nporl. S8001 • . • . ~ Two _ . HNI paid. 337_. LAROI thrOt bedroom. HNI paid. 
monlll. aI utiIitioo paid. no pall. Col OIIE BEDIIOOM. ColaN, ••. S3501 $4eo/ o.b.o. ... ~ cats 01- "'llIT two bedroom. ovaiI.IbIe 0. $500. !1311- Ave. ~75. 
338-7481 or 33&-4306. month. SpaeiaIs. 82$-2400. lowed. _ hoIpiIaI. Ft .. partUnv. _20 ...... dontalOChooll. porw1<. NIWEII lour bedroom apatImenL 
NEW lownhouse apartm.n ... Twol.r:========;;;I;:Joeh~;:;~;.:.c~='4.::.======- Ing , laundry . Cambuilino. $585. A"-now. ClA.Cal35II-«lOI. 
and low - unl". five blocks 1 & 2 bedrooms LAIIOI sunny two bedroom apart. 34t-3ll21. IO\ITH JOIflSON. ". _ b06-
from Old Capilol on Iowa Ava .. 1670 mtnL C .... 10 eampuo/ downtown. - 'lllT H ~ _..... ....... • - iaIln-
and $11751 mon'" Wit~ parlcJng. Cal available ~ .... ~ $6001 tnonIII ...... .,., : ugt two ~~" • ...- room. off..uOtl panong. Aov. ..... ~ MftIng. Laomty~. off· «y. S7lIO/""'" MgOIiIIlIo. A_ 

I ~ ywr existing materials 
• '"""'"' and _ign your rtaUme 

tilt 'f01' oov.1etIera 

NICE, clean two bedroom apartmenL 
"':"=~C;;::;=:=-:-"'-"'..,---:--: I $257.501 monlh plu. elaetne. Quiet 
.c envlronmenl and one block trOl1l bUa-

\ .... - ..... ~ hn'. "SAP. 354--4691 . 

33~ after 5 p.m. • ed' I lIal paid. Ava "bl. January 1. _ paOOng , ~ busIIne. lui ~ .IInI*Y. 341-3877. 
NEW two and lour bedroom lown· Imm late y.36 ;;.::.,.=c-n===5"' •• -.,.--,-_-.,.--,,....,..--:- 01 0-.- ..... \WI - my de- "'ILIAR.Mn'*Y • or trTanaod. 
hOuse ~mtn". Fivt block. ~0I1l Quiet, westside, LAIIOIIwo bedroom _10 hotpI- poaI\ 01 fir1l monll\ ronl 361...()309. TI1* ____ "h-

1)MiOI) your Job oaarclt strategy 

/t1N8 Member Pr-.;onal 
AJtQdotion 01 Resume Writ .... 

3U·7822 

~~~r~Pl,~~ ONE male noeded 10 a~.ra brand 
new four bedroom two bathroom 
apar1menl. Close 10 campos. beautJ. 
fuI placol 338-3502. 

Old capolal on I"",. Ava. Call 338- I d f '1" tal. 620 s. __ Dr. ()pari and 01 TEIlllACi APARTMENTS W/O. 1-112 beIhroam. balconY 
8405. aft ... 5 p.m. aun ry aCI lIJes, Dteember. $690/ monll\ 1nc:tucIoI.. 1100 00IunII __ Two bedroom S8IIOI month pIuo utiIi\IeI. 

Dl!C_.R- off-street parking, -- No pats. 361-3,., . apartm.nl. $485 plUI u!Hm ••• No 
5100 DAMAGE DePOSIT LAIIOE Iwo btdroom. CoroIviIe. Btl- patl. Call 351-()441 . For pri.alt l ~~;;:~-.=----:--=::-

I & 2 bedroom aptrtmtnts on b<Js. HIW pd. cony. DIW. lpaclou. living rooon. -.ng Monday- Friday ~.m. 
lone. eIeen & qulel. No pets. Flexible O 't 0UItI . ..... -.... ParI<. $610 In- TWO -.. CIA. lrot par1dng. greoI 
I ...... S360· $550. 10"" City . n-Sl e manager. eludes w.l.r. "valilblo January 1. Mu.t ... 1 $555/ monlh . 
361-1106: Cor_ 351-()t52. 3 ""34:,.;1,.:-35;::,:;18:;.._:--:--__ 
WINTER SPECIAL $100 _. on 38-5736 lAIIOllWO btdroom , on.baiii. =~~::-"O':'==""7=;::: i~~=f.;;W;";;;;;dOiliY.iii 

,~ IICI CONSUL TINO 
I.xecutiv .. come to UI when 

!IMd r .. ulto. Fax. sludent dl .. 
• consulting. 351-1171 . 818 E.DAYENPORT. Sharo Ihre • 

==::;;:~-:::~=;::-::===;- I bedroom ~u .. with two ot~ars . Fun 

depO.it. One bedrooms and \'NO bad- CIA. WID. dtck. cal. OK. avoll_ 
room •. S370 & $450. Cornplataly r. ~ 1. S830. 358-9416. 

.t 
WORDeARI 

338-3888 
relaxed almo.pMre. WID, parlclng 

===~-::-::C=c-::=':-'"':--~ 1 :;:33:;:9-,-;7",89=,7-,;' ~"7:":-:-:-==::-:-:; 
modeled. CIA. fr .. atorago IPac.. LAIIOIIWO bedroom, IWO btlhroom. 
337-2496. Fret perking. 701 ao-y. se2OI .. 1 ==::::-:;::::~==".,...==::= I 

gotIabie. 33'~2IlII. 
I 3.8112 E.Burlington St. 

" ~. ProIts.1onaI conauhallon AVAllA8LE December IS. Own 
LAAOI two bedroom. two balh at 
830 Bowtry. Now kltch.n. sa«/I=~"":'-'-':"'::"''':'''''':''''-:-=-''''' I~=::=:-:-_..,--.-_....,..= 

II '10 FREE Copies 

l 'Cover laI1ars 

;::::::'=::::"';'===::":'::':':::=:'::""- 1 room In three bedroom apar1ment 
$2101 month plu. 1/3 utllille •. One 
block from bust... and wail< 10 cam-

month plus electric. no petl , HIW = 
paid. 361-3141. 
LINCOLN HEIGHTS, two bedroom 
units kaIod _ '0 mtdiceI & den
Ial_ and arona. EItvaJors . ..... 
«y laell~It •• underground par1cing. 

• 'V!SIJ MultrCard 

I FAX 

329 E. Court 

8~iiil~~~~~~~~;;:I.~~~~~ ______ 1 put. Ctl135oI-3725. 
i Ii'LOERL Y parson seekl profesalon

all graduate student 10 share their 
home. Minimal rent lor choro _ 

• s . No p"I. Call David at ES,o. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~_1~~~~~~~;1~~~~15~.~~ ______ ~ 

ONE bedrOOm apartmenl. Own kite/>
on. own bath. Aorou from Pappejolm 
Busl ..... BuIlding. S39f5 plus _. 
Andrew et 354-8985. 
ONE bedroom close 10 UIHC. Ideal 
lor grac:u .. e sludenV profasalonai or 
couple. WID and storage Dn-lilt. Ex· 
oaIl4nl managemenL Av_ Jan ... 

HrY HEALTH SCIENCE STUD. ary •• Call1·319-39<>-5<le5. Cedar 
E~'TSl l016 Nawton Rd. Off-street l'AepIdo==·-----
po"'lng , cat ohy. Avall.bl. now. ABOVE MALONE .. 
DI. hwasher. cable. WID. S2iO. On. bedroom. dO ... ntown locallon. 
Susan 337-485i. avall.bl. January' , .. 001 monlh , 
JANUARY FREEl Own room and 354 ... ~H9f5. 
bathroom In two bedroom. Sj;eeiOvt. AVAILABLE I_DlATElY 

...,..,~"";""-,,"",,--.,...-~·I ::;"'="':::=-:-,-:=.,-.,~=_ I ctose to camPUI. tr .. patldng. taun· Coralville ana bedrOOm, pool. laundry. 
dry In building. 358-1993. qui ... naw appllanc ••. Call ASAP 

.... KE A CONNECTIONI 358-9221 . 
ADYERTISE IN CATS _. one btdroom_ 

THE DAilY IOWAN January 1. HfN paid. "'0. 358-8110. 
335-6785 CHeERFUL basemenl tfficlency: 

Nor1hside house: call wtIeom.: 1345 
""ltIios lncludo<l: 337-4785. 

let3 Jeep Wrangler Sahara. 4.0 V6, 
Ale. PS. AMI FM ClWeIte. w/lOUnd 

~=::;::'=~7.::=="-_lb.r . 40K. hardl soft lop., forasl 
groen. 514K! o.b.o. 33_.6. "'v, "i~~iI:;ec8iiii;;-;;:iM.;a;;~ 1 

CLOSE 10 campus. Oulat. $416. 
HNI p.ld. P.r1<lng. NC. Daeemblf 
20. 358-1015. 
COZY on. bedroom apartrnan~ aval~ 
able 111/97. weslside. par1cing. HNI 
paid . S380I month. Kathy. 35H'837. 
COZY. clean. vary nlca .fflcl.ncy. 
Has all appIianeaI. Aval'-ble Decem· 
ber 22. tl75 month plus som. utll~ 
ti ... ~.-9629. 

3t8 112 E.Bur\lnglon St. 

""'" Wirdt1Nsl DOS 
"".,. 

) """"'. iorm.ting 
~APAlMlJ\ 

"lusln ... graphics 
:f\IIh Job. Weleornt 

message. A 
let7 bl.cIt Jeep Wrangler. t6.000 
mllel . beaulilul . 514.5001 o.b.o .. 
353-ISle. 

WANTED 
U.ed or wraeked ears. lnJcI<a or 

vanl. Quick esUmal .. and removal. 
:l38-i3343 

DOWNTOWN. nOXI to G.b.· • . 
Beautilul claan IOn apartment. HIg~ 
ceiling. Wit~ large windows. Available 
January 1. 358-1~. 

PUS, porch . parking . hug •• lfI· 
eItncy. _ 10 campus. oubIot Jonu. 
U'f I. S4OO, mUll .... 36H!065. 

""IMILOCA T10N 
Near law achool . Two bedroom • • 
HNI paid. 351-&404. 
QUIET, cltan on. bedroom apart· 
menl. Off campus. $3601 mon.h , 
H/IN paid. avIitaI>It ~ 23. Do
oombor ront ~ ... 358-()624. 

IIEDUCED IIENT • $38S 
EXT"" LAME ONI BEDIIOOM 

HAS CHAIIACTlII 
Nawty rarnodtltd , _ . no pet •• 

",..-. 35I-oseo. 

SPAClOUIONrllDAOOM 
Downtown. hardwoocIlIoorI. 
off-ttrtt1 $3'Itundry. 

HNI . _ ... 358-8317 

STYUSlt one bedroom apartm.nl In 
allic. GRE"T location. January 1. 
358-9470. 
SUBLEASE cozy one badroom . 
CIose-ln.lumlshed. par1clng .vallabl., 
HfN paid. "251 monlh, 341-9213. 

_~aI air. Avlitablt lor now I Au- 1111"""""'''. 
gull occupancy. Call Uneotn ANI Ea-I • 
..... 338-J70I . C"~_C~"'~' 

MOVI In lor Chrlatrnlll Two bed· ==::=:;;:.;::~;::;:"..",.,....
room. two bethroom. 10\1 01 covered 
partctng. kind 1ondIonlI. gr.aI 'or Iaml- I ""'!r1rr~~ Iy ~udonts. CtlllJIlby 337-7248. 

NIED SOME SPACE? 
970 square fttI 

Two bedroom/two _ 
ONE IIIC*TH Fill! 
Col D.P.I. to "'-

351-«&2 

r'ViSAI MaslerCard 

FREE Partc.1ng 
EFFICIENCY apartmenl. eIOSe-In . aU 
amenhl ... S355I month. HNI paid , 
no petS. Call 338-7461 or 338-4306. 
EFFICIENCY av.llabl. Dtc.mber 
22nd. S290 a month. C81135<1-3108 or 
35&-73.2. 

SUBLET one bedroom. largl living TWO bedroom lubl ••••. Emerald 
room. ctose 10 downtown , on buIIint. Ccurt. S31Q1 month pIuS gas and ..... 
$41 01 mon Ih. HIW paid . Call ",trIc;::·c:354-83Il6:::::7 =-· -,=-..=-:-:-::-
337 .... 12. 

\ 

VIOED PFIODUCTIONS 

·EditJng 
• VIdeOtaping 
• Dupiealion. · Production r' ~ PHOTOS· FIlMS· SliDES 

EFFICIENCY Just off Cora/vill4 SI<1>. 
oll·street patking. on bUlllne, NC. 
elton. quiet. available JIItIUr{ I. $345 
H/IN paid. 341-11753. 
EFFICIENCV, all ulilitle. paid. vary 
nice. S350I month, on busllna. aval~ 
able December 20. 358-1425. 
5t~n. 

THAEI block I from P.nlacrtltl 
Large one bedroom. fr .. parking. 
HfN included . avellablt January III 
$4051 monlh. 341-8328. 

TWO BEDROOM 
1100 O."crasi . One month fr ••. 
Two bedroom lublet avellable Janu
~. $480. NoChIng Is less this _ 
to U\ HoopIIaII 354-1702. 

~, TRANSFERRED onlO VIDEO 

T1It VIDEO CENTER 

QUIETI 'erIOu •• IudenV prof ... lonai 
to Share nlee house wilh ~. base
ment , ,tc. Own lunny bedroom. 

C::::C?=..====:'--'="- I$205, available mld-Ooeambar. C ... 

EFFICIENCY. on bu.llna. oH·alrtH!l 
pa~"ng. laundry. Ale . available janu
ary 1. No pet •• .. 001 monlh IItiIniOl 
Included. 33!HJ268. 

ACIIOSS Irom Mighty Shop. IAALL 
Manor two bedroom apartmanL S655 
plu. eiaelne. Ale , mlcrow.ve. dla'" 
wa.her. WID on preml ... No pala. 
Call 351~441 lor prival. ~""'Ing 
Monday· Frfdey ~.m. 

351-1200 
Mary or Ene at 339-0932. 
llCOM lor aubINs.1n I~r .. bedroom 
apartment. HIW paid. La., monlh 

~~~in~~in~----.I~~~~~;;~~~~ ~~~~~~~~--~ I~ ... c~~~. 
f RCOMMA T£ noadtd lor second se-

EFFICIENCY. Oulal. Coralville. On 
bualln • . Walor p.ld. $3001 monlh. 
Available January I. Call 337-6S18. 
FUIUIISHED ."lelenel ••. Coralville 
.trtp. quiet. on-strtt1 patldng. on bUI
lin • . laundry In building. 6,9 or 12 
month leases avaUabfe. Low renl in~ 
eludes utilities. Also aceaptIng _y 
.nd monlh by monlh renla". For 
more Inlormttlon 354-()6n. 

AD .252. Two bedroom. dlShwaShar. 
CIA. new carpel and palnl. Daeornbar 
~ ... S4 75. KtyIIone Proptr1y Mal>
agomanl. 338-li288. 

mtstor. Fully lurn lshad ap.rtmenl 
"",' •• ~ - • . " ' 1 only S220I month. AII11II_ Janu~ 

1. Call 361-29.5 lor mor.lnformatlon. 
:;;::~:;:':;======::= I AOOMMATE, .. cond .. masler . 

AN extra larg. two bedroom with 
aunny walkoul dtck. CoraMIio. bus
line . ~l62. Own room. Clo •• 10 etmPUI. Port<· 

Ing. $2451 month. 619 112 Bo",ery 
SlrtH!l. Win nagotlatt. 354-8607. 

AVAilABLE November. Iwo bed· 

==::...==== ___ AOOMMATI8 wanled . Pick up In· 
HUGE ROOM lormation on lronl door al 414 E.Mar· 

LAROE ono bedroom 624 S.Clinlon. 
Open January. Historic fenovated 
building. H.,. NC, waler Included. 
S53O/ monlh. No pols. 36 HlI 41 . 

rOom • • 900 squ.rt foet. CIA and 1==========::: 
~.I. ~ diaposai. dI.~ashor, 
WID In un~. Nor1t1Libarty, 628-2218. 

Own bathroom. $228 plus utillll ... 
dishwasher. WID. lois of 

por1<lng. on busline. 
358-1180 

LAIIOE bedroom. o"'n balhroom . 
non .. moker. Now \'NO bedroom apar1. 

LAIIGE on, bedroom apartmonl. 
Decft. welk·ln cloSOI. air. WID on· 
lila. S385 nagot_ 341-()433. 

EHO. 
"VAILABlE _DIATflYi 

Two btdroom. _Iside. eIeen. ntw. 
spacious, qul.1. On bu,lIn • . "701 
month, ..... ar paid. Cal now and [)a. 
eember II FREEl 354-6734. 

ment with deck. dishwasher, fre811i:fBi:iAi~~i8biec;nJ.;;;;;;;Y1. 
por1<lng, laundry. S3001 monlh plus I , 
1/2 ut~ti ... 3374267. 

LAIIOE on. bedroom apartment. 
$4251 month. Off·,tre" parking. 
AveI_ January 1. 419 S.JoIInlOO. 
354-6723. 
LARGE on. btdroom plu. living 
room, lull kltehanl bethroom. 32. S. 
Linn. subltua. avoll_ Dteambar 
22. 5520 HIW Included. call 
(H)351-8314. (W)353-2328. 

AVAllABll _ . Two bedrOOm willi 
garage on BoSion W.Y. Coralvill • . 
5495. 331·29n. 318-8707. 

EALTH & FITNESS hOUS • • 
. campus, month. Ilrian 

GE lI\orapy. Pravonl UInUI, 93. 

1fR1
'IIIiIlir' health. GHt eertifioal. avaIl- I CH~I="'AC::P:":-"""'"'--."'A-V"'''''IabIa''''''-Jano--U-ary-
"'. 35t -alel . 1. Farnalt. Non-omoker. Nice neigh. 

VEL •. borhOod, CIost-In. 351-6051 . I. III ,CHEERFUL single: ruslle environ· 
~tlDVENTURE 'menl; cal wotcorne: $210 u1IHiol In-
~~~~~~~~~leI~~~~:~33=77477~~~.~~==~ a 011 SId and Snowboard Club Win- CLIAN. quiet rooming hOuse apart. 
if _ : January l1-1e. Breekon· menl. Utllitl .. paid. S2OO. 339-1541. 
ridoI, Keyllone. Coppar. A·Bllln, _VI mtIa8g!. 
tch~. $i. nights. lour day liftl. ~Cl::';08E~;=:I:;o "'eampu=-- .-. "'tum--:-IShtd~""'r-oom-a 
=~rion "25. tor women. UtHIti .. Included. No palS 
1MaiI:skk:tlilOuiowa.tdu or wltar bed,. 5200 and up . 
..,t/prdLuiowa.ocfu/lI<lcIubI ~I O. 

l 1993 MAZDA MX·3 OS 
, -S speed, V6, 36k. Sunroof, fully 

loaded, clean . Good on ice. 
$8,900. 339-7898. 

1994 SATURN SCI 
2-door, burgundy, loaded. auto, very 

clean, 39k. Below book. $8,400. 
1·319-622·3293 (Amana). 

1990 MAZDA RX· 7 OXL 
5 speed, B4k. Book $9,650; 
sug. $8,1 OO/o.b.o. Must sell 

354·4948. 

1981 VW VAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CD, new brakes. 
$3,OOO/o.b.o. Call 339·7594. 

NUllaAN PICK·UP 
5 speed with air and cruise; black 
wnh mags; average miles; good 
tires. $2,150. (319) 848·4860. 

1995 J .. p Wrangler 
20,000 miles. 4.0·liter engine, 

S'speed, hard lOp, soundbar, sport 
suspension $16,000. 354·9346 

AVAllABll January 1. Two bed· 
room aublet. HfN & NC paid. Secur· 
Ity tntranc •• POOl. Stvili. Apart· 

lARGE on. bedroom. downlown menlS. 338-2843. 
IoWa City. n.",.o Out bat. available :::AV~Ac:I"-LA=cI==Lc;I:=,:N::;O:7'ff,.... -=T-w-O'-b-ed'-roo-m 
Chri.tmas.354-2840. sublet: hall of dupl4x. WID. otf.lltttl 
LA"OI, eIeen. quiet ""nl_ .tIl· parking. 5425 plus all u1ll1l1.' . 
eleney. HNI paid. laundry, bullln., 358-7363 013&1_. 
no smoking. no pals. CoraMIIe. 337· IAIIMINT on Cllnlon: two bed. 
9316 or 354-8357. rooml plUl IMng room: 11> ... _ 
LUXU"Y on. bedroom. Immedlata lenl facillllts: $!85 utIIi1itt Included: 
poesauiOn. 1<tIIot. 831 S. Van Bur· 33,,="74::-:,7~85,:,:'=-===:--_:--
en. 354-8097 or 3t ~78-4159, "" 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red. AII·wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

NC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3,800. 341·8807. 

Find a Great Car with 

Classifieds 
335·5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto., new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book. Call 339·0112. 

IJ 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4-door hatchback, auto, air, 

cassette. $6,100. 354-4784 (days), 
351·2020, (evenings) . 

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained. Sug. $7,7oo/o.b.o. 

.(book $8,050). 338-8639. 

1993 FORD FESTIVA·L 
Only 32k. 5 spd., air fuel

economy. $4,7oo/0.b.o. Must 
sell. Call 358-9072. 

.. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAII.A8lE 

NO Of POSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELlGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERf.O STUOfHT 

RATES fROM 1325 • $400 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX·XXXX 
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Magazine details paranormal 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

On or about the 15th of every 
month, a mysterious Iowa City
based magazine shows up in mail
boxes and comic-book stores. It's 
cover features horror-film type 
and cryptic messages, but it's the 
disclaimer inside that makes it 
obvious this is no ordinary publi
cation: 

"Third Eye Over Iowa contains 
adult situations, themes and lan
guage, along with occult/religious 
themes which even Iowa City resi· 
dents might find offensive." 

Third Eye Over Iowa, a monthly 
magazine dedicated to the para
normal in the heartland, was 
started about sixth months ago by 
Iowa City residents Todd Ristau, 
Veron Trollinger and Fredrick 
Norberg. The spooky stories a la 
grade-school camp outs that fill 
the pages are sent in by readers or 
researched by the three founders . 

"We thought we'd dispute the 
fact that people who are interest
ed in the occult are a pretty 
humorless bunch," Ristau said. 
"We thought there was a niche for 
an occult and paranormal humor 
magazine. We want to walk the 
knife's edge. We want to be some
thing like the Weekly World News 
meets the 'X-Files' in Iowa." 

Ristau and company began the 
magazine, which contains 20-30 
pages of real and fabricated tales 
and costs $3.50 per issue, to 
expose the myths, legends and 
spooky happenings they have 
heard and read about over the 
years. 

"People like a good yarn," Ris
tau said. "Most of the stories -
even the fictional ones - have a 
grain of truth. People love good 
conspiracy stories. It makes them 
think they know the rules of the 
game - if the game even ha s 
rules. 

"We'd like to build a shadier 
mythic aspect in Iowa. There's a 
lot more going on here than just 
growing corn." 

The publication's October issue 
features the legend of the Black 
Angel in Oakdale Cemetery, which 
turned the arm of a potential van
dal dark black and is said to cause 
the death of anyone who touches 
it. 

The same issue tells the creepy 
tale of three ghosts that haunt the 
fourth floor of Currier Residence 
Hall. According to the article, 
three co-eds committed triple sui
cide after finding out they were all 
dating the same man, and their 
voices can still be heard in the 
hall today. 

Not all of the storiel' in the mag
azine are such established leg, 
ends. Ristau said articles are often 
fabricated from legends and myths 
around the world, and it is up to 
the reader to decide which stories 
are real Iowa tales and which are 
made up. 

"We do a lot of research," Ristau 
said. "There are some good inside 
jokes. Your average satanist would 
get a good chuckle out of some of 
this." 

Lisa Swiss, manager of Moon 
Mystique, 114 1/2 E. College St., 
said although paranormal materi
al is not the store's best seller, she 
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sees potential for a boom in the 
market. Swiss said she has read 
all seven issues of Third Eye Over 
Iowa and liked the spine,tingling 
tales. 

"What I found interesting is 
there are things here in Iowa that 
are paranormal: she said. "It's a 
really well put together 'zine.» 

Ristau said the magazine is sold 
in Des Moines, as well as at Moon 
Mystique, and has subscribers 
from as far away as New York and 
California. It's these people who 
keep the publication filled with 
ghoulish gossip, he said. 

"Once you set yourself up as 
receptive to hearing ahout these 
things, people pull you aside in 
dark corners and say, 'This hap
pened to me, but you can't use my 
name.' It's a way for them to get it 
off their chests without being 
exposed as a lunatic," Ristau said. 

Even with strong reader feed
back and contributions, Ristau 
said the magazine is still produced 
mainly for fun and entertainment. 

"We're not doing this very 
aggressively," he said. "We never 
intended to make money from it. 
Like any conspiracy theory, word 
of mouth is the best conveyer." 

TV specials, movies spread holiday cheer 
Jennifer Bowles 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - As usual, 
there's something in the bag for 
every viewer: from the musically 
inclined "Mrs. Santa Claus," to the 
81lintly Dolly Parton in ·U nlikely 
Angel,n to the ghoulish "The Mun
sters' Scary Little Christmas." 

Here is a shopping guide to pro
gram highlights on network and 
cable TV. 

Animation 
"The Story of Santa Claus," 

tonight, CBS. The voices of Ed 
Asner, Betty White and Tim Curry 
are featured in a story about a gen
tle toy maker (Asner) whose only 
wish is to deliver a toy to every child 
on Christmas Day. 

"Winnie the Pooh and Christ
mas Too," Thursday, Dec. 5_ CBS. 
The inhabitants of the Hundred 
Acre Wood prepare for a bleak 
Christmas after Pooh accidentally 
sends their letter to Santa in the 
opposite direction from the North 
Pole. 

"Frosty The Snowman," Friday, 
Dec. 6, CBS. The popular holiday 
perennial narrated by Jimmy 
Durante and featuring that "jolly, 
happy soul." 

"The Balloonatiks: Christmas 
Without a Claus," Saturday, Dec. 
14. Fox, The high,flying balloon 
characters fly into a holiday Big Bal
loon Parade in New York only to 
learn that Santa Claus has been 
kidnapped by their enemy, The 
Needler. 

"The Tick," Sunday, Dec. 15. Fox. 
The giant blue crime fighter and his 
trusty sidekick Arthur are called 
upon to rid the city of a small-time 
bank robber who dons a stolen San
ta Claus costume. 

Movies 
"Mrs_ Santa Claus ," Sunday, 

Dec. 8, CBS. Angela Lansbury stars 
in this original musical as Santa's 
wife who gets lost in New York while 
testing out a time-saving, round-the
world route in her husband's 
(Charles Durning) reindeer-powered 
sleigh . Stranded on Manhattan's 
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Lower East Side, the anonymous 
Mrs. Claus finds herself drawn into 
the lives of lonely children. 

·Samson and Delilah," Sunday 
Dec. 8, TNT. Elizabeth Hurley stars 
as the beautiful Philistine who tests 
the faith of Samson (Eric Thal). Part 
two airs Wednesday, Dec. 11. 

"A Different Kind of 
Christmas," Monday, Dec. 9, Life
time. The tale of a woman (Shelley 
Long) who always felt ignored by 
her father, who believes he is Santa 
Claus and only wants to bring joy to 
the world. 

"Christmas in My Hometown," 
'fuesday, Dec. 10. CBS. Tim Mathe
son plays a corporate Scrooge who 
comes to a small Nebraska town just 
before Christmas to downsize the 
factory that employs most of the 
community. Melissa Gilbert falls in 
love with him; Travis Tritt, the local 
sheriff, loves her. 

"Unlikely Angel," 'fuesday, Dec. 
17, CBS. Dolly Parton plays an 
angel who returns to Earth to earn 
her wings by uniting a family. 

"The Munsters' Scary Little 
Christmas," 'fuesday, Dec. 17, Fox. 
This ghoulish brood from the 1960s 
TV series celebrates Christmas in 
their own cheerfully gruesome way. 

"The Homecoming: A Christ, 
mas Story," Saturday, Dec. 21, CBS. 
The 1971 drama that inspired the 
long-running Emmy-winning series 
"The Waltons" stars Patricia Neal as 
the mother and Richard Thomas as 
the eldest son in a rural American 
family during the Depression. 

"It's a Wonderful Life," Satur
day, Dec. 21, NBC. The Frank Capra 
film is broadcast in the original 
black-and-white director's cut. 

"Timepiece," Sunday, Dec. 22. 
CBS. Richard Thomas returns in a 
prequel to last season's "The Christ
mas Box" (see Dec. 25). It tells the 
story behind a beautiful old watch 
that Thomas' friend bequeaths to his 
daughter as a wedding gift. 

"The Christmas Tree," Sunday, 

Dec. 22, ABC. Sally Field makes her 
directorial debut. Andrew McCarthy 
who spots the perfect tree for Rocke
feller Center's Christmas center
piece while flying over a remote con
vent. The problem is the tree has its 
own significance to a nun (Julie Har
ris) who isn't ready to see it come 
down. 

"The Christmas Box," Wednes
day, Dec. 25, CBS. A rebroadcast of 
last season's drama starring Richard 
Thomas as a man who moves his 
family into the mansion of a stub
born widow (Maureen O'Hara). 

lVSpecials 
"Teens on Faith: A Spiritual 

Journey," Sunday, Dec. 8, CBS. 
Teen-agers from a wide variety of 
religious backgrounds talk frankly 
about their faith. 

"TV's All Time Funniest Holi, 
days," Monday, Dec. 9, Fox. Ted 
McGinley shows holiday-themed 
clips from TV shows. 

"Martha Stewart: Home for the 
Holidays," 'fuesday, Dec. 10, CBS. 
The hostess with the mostess shares 
ideas for recipes, tree decorating and 
party planning. Michael Jordan, 
Dennis Franz and Miss Piggy are 
featured. 

"Christmas in Washington," 
Wednesday, Dec. 18, NBC. The cast 
of "3rd Rock from the Sun" host the 
15th annual Yuletide gala attended 
by President Clinton and the first 
lady. 

"The Magic School Bus Family 
Holiday Special,n Wednesday Dec. 
25, PBS. Lily 'lbmlin and Dolly Par
ton host this star-studded, animated 
and live-action field trip aboard the 
bus. Among other things, the special 
celebrates recycling, "the gift that 
keeps on giving." 

"Walt Disney World Very Mer' 
ry Christmas Parade," Wednes
day, Dec. 25, ABC. Live from Walt 
Disney World, Suzanne Somers and 
Jerry Van Dyke host a two-hour hol
iday extravaganza. 
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C ross word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 34 One place to 
1 Cry for 'poor find Franklin 

Yorick' 31 - Ball 
(arcade game) 

5 Brothers' 37 Outler's goal 
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Answers to any three Clues In this puule 
are available by touch· tone phone: 
1 -9()()-0420·~ (7Se per minute). 
AIlnual 8ubscriptions are avall.bte for lhe 
best of Sunday crOSSWOrds from the laSt 
50 year.: '-868-7-ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

U1 students voiced compl 
Wednesday against instru 
who give finals before the desi 
ed finals week, and those he 
the complaints promised actio 

UI Student Government 
dent Marc Beltrame estima 

Organi 
healthi 
Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

For many people, e 
healthy diet no longer 
simple trip to the local su 
keto 'Ibday, because so m 
Bumers no longer feel sa~ 
processed food, they fin 
selves shopping at altema 
eery stores for organic pro 

Gail Francis, an Iowa C 
dent and organic-food co 
is worried about pesticide 
in her food and choose 
organically whenever she 

"There have not been 
serious inquiries into p 
use," Francis said. "The 
ment is not set up to h 
evaluate what pestici 
doing to us." 

The purchase of organ 
ucts in the United 8ta 
increased by 20 percent e 
since 1990, said Pam 
coordinator of the Orga 
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Percentage of domestic a 
imported food samples 
pesticide residues: 

Strawberries 

Tomatoes 
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Apples 

Potatoes 

Bananas 
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Source: ·Pesticide Alert' 

LOCAL ECONOMY 

Effects of 
new mall 
businesse 
mystery 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

While Iowa City 
shrug off the possible 
consequences of the 
dollar Coral Ridge Mall, 
pers are eagerly IUII,lell" 
opening. 

A ground-breaking 
the new mall took 
day morning at the 
and Conference 
Coralville. Six anchor 
been officially named for 
one of which is 
will move from Old 
downtown Iowa City. 

Deirdre \.Ja,S~le. 17,,,m.rHI 

of Old Capitol said 
a replacement for the 
been found, a new 
positive effects for the 
mall's welfare. 

"We see (losing 
opportunity to bring 
that are better suited to 
tele," she said. "It could 
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